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As Anticipated,
Local School Taxes

To Increase Greatly

School taxes will increase a sig-

nificant amount next year despite

the state's expected allocation of

$3.57 million in funding to the

Princeton Regional School District.

The tentative state aid figures for

next school year were released to

school administrators last week.

Stephanie Kennedy, the school

district's business administrator,

stated that this amount is the same

as that allotted by the state for the

current year.

But despite the consistency in

state funding, school taxes will go

up an estimated average of $450

per household according to the dis-

trict's calculations.

Much of that increased cost tor

taxpayers is due to the expenses

related to the first year of debt ser-

vice for the $61 million bond that

will contribute to the district's $81.3

million renovation and expansion

project.

Ms. Kennedy said that the tax

increase is also due, in part, to a

rise in student enrollment of 100 to

110 students and additional staffing

needs.

The state aid, which is part of the

general operating fund, will not

impact the debt service payment.

Given the passing vote regarding

the district's construction project,

the tax increase was not surprising.

Barbara Prince, chair of the

School Board's Finance Committee,

stressed that the tax implications

were expected and that they are

reflective of a communal commit-

ment to "quality schools." Although

"the tax impact as a result of the

referendum will be felt next year,"

she emphasized that "this bond ref-

erendum was overwhelmingly

passed."

Noting that more than 75 percent

of local voters were in favor of the

referendum, Ms. Prince said, 'They

know the importance and the value

of these buildings to our schools."

She added, "We pay to make sure

our community stays valuable."

After stating that communities

without good schools have lower

real estate values, she said, "We

have made a commitment to keep

Continued on Page 2

Citizens Discuss Future of Witherspoon Street
A school, two churches, municipal

offices, a firehouse, a recreation

complex, a hospital, a cemetery,

and a variety of shops serving the

neighborhood. If this sounds like a

description of a small town, it isn't. It

describes only one Princeton street

— Witherspoon — a street that was

the subject of a neighborhood

meeting on Saturday morning.

Organized by Princeton Future,

and drawing some 60 people, the

meeting in Borough Hall was a con-

tinuation of the group's efforts to

develop a master plan not only for

the downtown but also for the

neighborhoods that border it.

Early in the meeting. Shirley Sat-

terfield provided some local history.

Witherspoon Street, she said, was

once called African Lane. It was

home not only to African-

Americans, but also to many Ital-

ians who came from Italy to work as

stonemasons at Princeton Universi-

ty. Its two historic churches were

founded in 1838 (Mt. Pisgah

A.M.E.) and 1840 (Witherspoon

Street Presbyterian).

Witherspoon Street was what res-

idents called "downtown," she said.

Nassau Street (the crest of a hill)

was appropriately called "uptown."

They are still referred to in this way

by long-term residents of the

neighborhood.

Several at the meeting said they

liked the neighborhood because it

was easy to walk to town. But the

presence of absentee landlords

was criticized. Citing his own street,

which is close to Witherspoon, a

Greenview Avenue resident said

State Responds to

By Issuing List of
One week after Gov. James

McGreevey declared a water emer-

gency for the entire state of New

Jersey, The Department of Environ-

mental Protection announced
restrictions and conservation mea-

sures aimed at conserving water.

The restrictions will affect every-

one in the state, from the patron

who now has to request a glass of

water at a restaurant to owners of

swimming pools who are prohibited

from filling them.

"We've had the driest six-month

that out of 13 homes, only three are

owner occupied. The value of real

estate is in absentee ownership,"

he said.

"What is being done to prevent

the neighborhood from being

bought up by absentee landlords or

young couples who come in and

renovate?" asked Judy McCartin. "I

couldn't blame someone with a

chance to sell at $350,000 or

Continued on Page 6

Drought Situation

Water Restrictions
period in New Jersey since 1895,"

said DEP Commissioner Bradley M.

Campbell. "All of us must do our

part to eliminate water waste and

reduce our water uses."

Watering ot lawns in most ot the

state is prohibited. But residents ot

Princeton Borough and Township,

who live in the state's central re-

gion, are exempt from the whole-

sale restriction. In this region, those

living in odd-numbered homes may

water on odd-numbered days, and

Continued on Page 1
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WHEN CAN I START' Vicky Vaime, age 5, examines a picture book at Community Park School,

where her mother registered her for kindergarten Tuesday morning. Vicky and her family

moved to Princeton from Haiti seven months ago. km,***™*.*-
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Winter Sale Ends March 30th.

See our ad on page 9.

Senior Financial
Workshop

March 20, 2002
Details on page 21.

MERRICK'S

SjctiHioaganza
This Friday & Saturday

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 5.
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stuffed kapok pillow.
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handmade futons and fine furnishings

202 nassau st. princeton

609.497.1000 www.whitelotus.net

191 hamilton St. new bruns.

732.828.2111
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School Taxes
Continued Irom Page 1

the property values of our

community high and strong."

In the past, state funding

has comprised about 8 to 9

percent of the overall reve-

nue. For this next school

year, Ms. Kennedy anticipates

that it will constitute about 7

percent of the revenue, while

the remaining expenses will

be covered by other sources

of revenue including tax lev-

ies, federally-funded grants,

and revenue from other

school districts and local

municipalities such as

Cranbury.

The district Is attempting to

develop a budget that will not

exceed the state's budget cap

limit. "We're still working on
the overall budget figures,"

said Ms. Kennedy.

Ordinarily, the school bud-

get is completed by February,

but the dissemination of the

state aid figures was delayed

by Gov. James McGreevey

this year and they were only

received last Tuesday. As a

result, the school district Is

approximately one month
behind its typical schedule.

The constraints on the dis-

trict's timetable could prove

difficult.

The Finance Committee

must draw up and recom-

mend a budget to the School

Board, which must then

approve the budget by March

1 5 for its submission to

County Administrator Ted

Robak. The subsequently

accepted figures are then

scheduled to go before a pub-

lic hearing on March 26.

With Gov. McGreevey's

budget address anticipated on

the same date, the district is

hoping that the figures won't

change and that it will receive

the full amount of the antici-

pated money.

Those deadlines must also

be met in order to prepare for

the School Board election,

scheduled for April 16.

—David McNutt

New Jersey and to work with

institutions of higher educa-

tion throughout the state to

develop more effective rela-

tionships with business, with

state government and with

our local communities to help

meet the demands of a

changing economy," Pres.

Tilghman said.

Pres. Tilghman Named
Co-Chair of State Initiative

New Jersey Governor
James McGreevey Monday
named Princeton University

President Shirley M. Tilgh-

man co-chair of Prosperity

New Jersey, a state initiative

aimed at strengthening the

economy.

"I am pleased to have been

asked to co-chair Prosperity

Pres. Tilghman was one of

three state leaders appointed

to head the effort. The Rev.

William Watley, secretary of

the N.J. Commerce and Eco-

nomic Growth Commission;

and James Cames, president

and chief executive officer of

Samoff Corp., also will serve

as co-chairs.

Prosperity New Jersey,

which traditionally has pro-

moted the state's business cli-

mate through business and
government partnerships, has

been refocused to place a

stronger emphasis. ,on
education.
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for the last half century.
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dandeline shop
60 N. Main Street • Cranbury

655-2020 • Mon-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3

HISTORIC FIRE REMEMBERED: Princeton University Vice President Robert

Durkee, left, and Ben Primer, University archivist, right, are shown in Nassau
Hall, where they accepted a copy of the March 9, 1802 edition of The True
American newspaper. The newspaper, which covered the March 6, 1802 fire

that destroyed all of Nassau Hall except the exterior walls, was donated by
James Firestone, center, who purchased it 25 years ago for $50 at the

Golden Nugget flea market. It will be placed in the University archives.

St. Patrick's Day Commemorates
Irish Community Within Princeton

St. Patrick's Day is, for Northern Ireland In a general sickened and kilted hundreds

many people, just another population movement from of Irish laborers,

day. For others, it Is an occa- Great Britain In the 18th cen- An article published in The
slon to wear more green than tury, according to Howard L. Neut York Evening Post on
usual, enjoy a pint of Guln- Green, the Research Director August 15, 1832 supplies an

ness, or eat comed beef and of the New Jersey Historical insight Into the realities of the

lives of the canal workers.

Provided by the Historical

Society of Princeton, it

recounts the deaths of (our

Continued on Next Page
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PICCADILLY
200 nassau st.

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Don't wait...

Protect

Your New
Wood Furniture!

cabbage.

For some people, however,

it is an opportunity to remem-

ber their Irish heritage and to

honor their Irish ancestors

who took great risks to come
to a new land, endured often

difficult circumstances, and In the 1830s, others fol-

contrlbuted to the formation lowed as Irish unskilled work-

of the United States. ers searching for employment

Such was the case in the crossed the Atlantic for

Princeton area, where thou- opportunities in America,

sands of Irish Immigrant Many of them labored in the

laborers participated in the construction of the nations

construction of the Delaware "ret great transportation sys-

and Rarltan Canal. tems

The first wave of Irish imml- The 66 mile-long Delaware

grants, who were largely and Rarltan Canal, which Is

Scot-Irish Presbyterians, came on the National Register of

to America from what Is now Historic Places, was con-

structed from 1831 to 1834.

Often referred to as the "Big

Ditch," It was built at the cost

of almost $3 million and the

lives of many Irish Immigrant

workers.

Due to the shortage of

laborers in America in the

early 1800s, contractors had
traveled to Ireland in order to

recruit thousands of Irish men
to work in America. The pay

of $1 per day was a large

sum for men with nothing in

their homeland.

Few Immigrants, however,

were able to pay the $12

steerage fee and the $15 pro-

visions allowance. Most,

therefore, chose to bind them-

selves to a contractor for a

period of work, often six

months, to compensate the

contractor for the passage

and provisions advance.

Dug by hand, with laborers

using shovels, pick axes, and

wheelbarrows, the canal took

three years to complete.

Approximately 3,000 Irish

men worked on various stages

of the canal, cutting through

the forests and farmlands of

central New Jersey. The

largely unskilled laborers

toiled from sunrise to sunset,

six days per week.

The working conditions

were appalling as men
labored long hours and lived

in crowded tents with no sani-

tation, no medical facilities,

and poor food. In 1832, an

Asiatic cholera epidemic

wm
with our Rolls Royce touch.

* 400 scenic acres provide the perfect backdrop

* Lavish banquet facilities for up to 300 guests

* "Rolls Royce-style" concierge service

For information on your

once-in-a-lifetime event and a

no-obligation tour, call 909-904-4786

201 Hamilton Road, Hillsborough, NJ • www.rovccbrook.com
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Custom
glass tops

for home or office.

Nelson Glass

& Aluminum Co.

A family owned business since 1949

Known for Quality & Value

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880
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SOCKS for Boys and Girls

Age infant through 8 years

From Denmark. Orig. $12.00

a '

00

HATS for Infants

Age infant through 2 years.

From Sweden. Orig. $20.00

TIGHTS for Girls

Age infant through 12 years.

From Denmark. Orig. $28.00

>$1

„o*
$200

SUPERB QUALITY, UNHEARD OF PRICES!

Buy for your children, your grandchildren,

your friends' children, your relatives' children

AND for children not even born yet.

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

^M Winter SALE Hours

^^^m Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a m to S 30 p m
Sundays 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494
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We understand that

no two residents are alike...

Discover the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

Teak Mart

Self Storing Double Leaf Table

7t"to106"

Order NOW for April/May Delivery

Exquisite

Solid Teak Leisure furniture

Table • Chairs • Benches
Loungers • Steamer Chairs

Grills • Umbrellas & More

Call for An Appointment
To Visit Our showroom

451 Hwy 33 East

Millstone Twp • Manalapan
732-446-2100

3 miles west of Freehold Raceway Malt

Cnr. Rl S27A * HI 33 • 5 ml East ol TPK Exll 8

UPCOMING HOME SHOWS:
• NJ Conv. dr., Raritan: March 8-10

• Freehold Mall: March 8-10

• Sovereign Bank Arena, Trenton: March 15-17

• Motorcycle Show, Asbury Pk. Conv. Ctr.: March 16-17

SAVE AT THE SHOWS!

New Item:

Solid Teak Model

Motorcycle 1?" 4 25"

Irish Community
Continued from Preceding Page

Irish laborers, found In their

"shantees," who were the lat-

est victims of cholera.

Many of those who perished

during the construction of the

canal, which is 75 feet wide

and 8 feet deep, were buried

in the fields where they died.

No one can say for certain

how many Irish men lost their

lives during the building of the

canal.

In the 1840s, a more con-

siderable wave of Irish immi-

grants occurred as a largely

Catholic Irish population

immigrated from the southern

counties of what is now the

Republic of Ireland. This

more extensive move was
stimulated by a variety of fac-

tors: Ireland's potato famine,

poverty, English oppression,

and the dream of economic

prosperity.

Typically unskilled, the Irish

women usually worked as

domestic servants and the

men served as laborers. Con-

sidered as outsiders within a

new culture dominated by

Anglo-Saxon Protestants, they

were often treated horribly,

even violently, and sometimes

responded in kind.

A degree of solace and

community was found, howev-

er, at local churches. As early

as 1795, Itinerant pastors

from New York, Philadelphia,

and New Brunswick had gath-

ered with Catholics to cele-

brate Mass. Later, Father

John Rogers offered Mass in

an old farm house occupied

by resident James Boyle.

By 1850, the church

assumed a more definite form

when the Rev. John Scollard

was appointed as the first res-

ident pastor of St. Paul

Roman Catholic Church. With

a growing congregation, he

rented Cook's Hall on Nassau

Street for services, and later

acquired land on what was

known as Campbell's Tract at

182 Nassau St.

That church continued until

1857 when the Rev. Alfred

Young sold the old property

and acquired the present site

of St. Paul at 214 Nassau St.,

where he erected a small

frame church and plotted the

cemetery. Throughout its his-

tory, a number of pastors at

St. Paul have been of Irish

descent.

By late 19th century, Irish

immigrants and their children

were finding upward social

mobility through the political

system and participation in

local municipalities.

zation, indicated that two

Individuals and one commu-
nity service organization are

selected each year as recipi-

ents of awards honoring the

contributions by Irish sons

and daughters to their

communities.

This year's recipients of the

awards are Robert Burke, a

real estate broker from
McGuireville, and Mary Uz
Invins, the principal at Notre

Dame High School in

Lawrenceville. The commu-
nity service honor will be

given to the Emerald Society,

a fraternal non-profit organi-

zation of police and fire-

fighters of Irish descent in

Middlesex County.

Each recipient will select a

charity to which funds raised

at the benefit dinner will go.

Local organizations have
included the Hunger Project,

the Martin House, and the Mt.

Carmel Guild.
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Save up to 70% on our entire collection ofhand-dottedrugsfrom aroundthe world.

<Each~ ofthese pieces has ken carefully selectedtofit toddy's decorating styles.

New rugs have Been arriving weebfy so shop earlyforyour Best selection.

Save 60% on our 'Woven. Legends Collectionfeaturing beautiful

attention to detailin a 90 line hand-knotted construction. 'Each

piece is hand-carvedandbistre washed

1 to bring out the naturalsheen offine

quality wooC Available in a variety of

I
colors, patterns andsizesfrom 2'x.3'

i

through 12 '%20' as wellas rounds.

This 8'
K.10' was $3999.00

turwjust... $1599.00

"A It rug slits approximate •*

The 'Manchester Collectionfeatures timeless beauty at an ultra

affordable price. These 1 ndo-Verstan design rugs are handmade of

100% -woolandthen tea -washedfor a warm antiquefinish

Available in sizesfivm 4'
jc_6' to 10\14' including a 7'6" square.

70% offthe entire Manchester

Collection. This8'x.ll'

was $3500.00

nowjust... $999.00

"Whimsicalfloraldesigns aboundin

ourAUure Collection needlepoint

style rugs. <Durabte handmade

petite point woolconstruction.

Awesome attention to detailusing

soft vibrant colors. Available in

sizesfrom 4'x.6' to 9\12' also

available in custom sizes.

Save nearly 70% on this S'6'jc_8'6"

was $1600.00, nowjust...$ 499.00

Sino-<Persiansfrom our limitCess one-of-a-

ijndcollection drastically reduced These

investment quality 160 Sne hand-spotted

pieces use the beauty ofsu\to highlight their

extraordinary detail. Available in sizesfrom
2' x.3' to lO'x.14' aswellas rounds.

Locatedin the Cinema <Ptaza

240 <Rpute 202-31 North, flemington

908-782-8010

This9'x.l2'

Was $7800.00

Nowjust. .

.

$ 2799.00

.a-*-: Savemore

Monday-Saturday lOam-Spm than 60%
Sunday 12pm-5pm

Closed Wednesdays

According to David Cohen,

the Director of the Ethnic His-

tory Program at the New Jer-

sey Historical Commission, a

series of Immigration restric-

tions and allowances altered

the rate and character of

Immigration from many for-

eign countries throughout the

20th century. However, immi-

gration patterns for the Irish

population remained fairly

constant.

But by the 1990s, a rever-

sal within the 150-yearold

trend had occurred. With
prosperity in Ireland, the

homeland witnessed Its own
influx of Immigration.

Several local organizations

and traditions continue to

commemorate the Influence

of the Irish community in the

Princeton area.

For example, Jack
McCarthy Dl, an attorney at

McCarthy & Schaltzman,

founded the Friendly Sons

and Daughters of St. Patrick

of Mercer County In 1987. It

functions as a social organiza-

tion that raises money for

philanthropic organizations In

both the Princeton area and

Ireland through an annual

benefit dinner.

This year's dinner is sched

uled for Thursday, March 14

at the Hyatt Regency, and

approximately 500 partlci

pants are expected to attend.

Patrick Ryan, the current

chairman of the social organ!

In addition, Mr. McCarthy
said that the Sons and Daugh-
ters of St. Patrick have pro-

vided funding to organizations

in Ireland that promote local

development, re-education,

and mediation, such as the

American Ireland Fund and
the Ireland-America Partner-

ship.

In a more local celebration

of Irish heritage and tradition,

the Alchemist and Barrister

restaurant is sponsoring its

22nd annual Longbeard Con-
test. Prizes will be awarded
on Sunday, March 17, and
the proceeds will benefit the

Medical Center at Princeton's

Emergency Department.

—David McNutt

The resources

to excel.

The chance

to explore.

The couraee
I '

The faith

to make a difference.

The confidence

to succeed.

STUART
1200 Stuart Road,

Princeton, NJ 06^+0

r
:ducatingffl'rls Pre-School

through Grade 12,

boys Pre-ijchool only.

BE fiN STYLE
with fun to wean fashions for women

Spring
Fashions
Arriving
Daily

Monika Turtle Studio • AUG 27 AM
Reuma • Diane L. Evans • Maralyce Ferree

Tues-Sat. 11-6; Fri 'til 7; Share & Care Sun 12-5

2 Chambers Street, Princeton 609-924-3400



Trinity Church Will Hold

Annual Rummage Sale

Three floors of rummage
shopping will be available

Saturday, March 16, from 9
to 3, and Sunday, March 17,

from 12:30 to 3, at the 32nd
annual Trinity Church rum-

mage sale.

Shoppers Interested in

designer clothing can attend

a better dresses preview sale

on Friday, March 15 from 7
to 9, for a $5 donation. Bet-

ter dresses includes Yves St.

Laurent, Emanuel Ungaro
and Donna Karen fashions.

Free, numbered rummage
sale entry tickets will be dis-

tributed Saturday at 8 a.m. at

33 Mercer Street. Free hot

cocoa will be served at 8:30
to those waiting In line.

Items for sale Include

antiques, art, furniture,

housewares, linens, toys,

sports equipment, electronics,

luggage, jewelry and clothing.

This year's largest item for

sale is a 5'x8' fully-enclosed

Wells Cargo utility trailer.

The trailer will be on display

and will be auctioned to the

highest bidder at the end of

the sale on Sunday.

Proceeds from the sale ben-

efit the Trenton After School

Program, the Crisis Ministry

of Princeton and Trenton,

and Trinity Counseling
Service.

Trinity Church Is located on

Route 206, opposite Prince-

ton's Borough Hall. Call 924-

2277 for information.

Limited Government

Is Lecture Topic

A lecture titled "Is Limited

Government a Lost Cause?"

will be presented at 4:30

p.m. Wednesday, March 13,

in 104 Computer Science

Building, Princeton Universi-

ty.

Charles Kesler, director of

the Henry Salvatori Center
for the Study of Individual

Freedom in the Modern
World and associate profes-

sor of government at Clare-

mont McKenna College, will

discuss whether limited gov-

ernment is feasible in the with William Buckley Keeping modem conservative political Institutions. It is part of this
'

21st century. the Tablets-. Modern Ameri- thought. year's Alpheus Mason Lee-'
Mr. Kesler Is editor of the con Conservative Thought A reception will follow the ,ures . ma<i« possible by John i

Penguin-Putnam edition of (Harper and Row, 1988). His lecture, which is sponsored Hansel, class of 1946.
The Federalist Papers research interests include the by the James Madison Pro-
(1999), and he has co-edited founding of America and gram in American Ideals and

108 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
'08542-0328

E-MAIL: KULLERTRAVEL@WORLDNET.ATT.NET

609-924-2550
1-800-870-2550

FAX: 609-924-0340
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WOOLWORK5
KNITTING - NtUJLLrOINT - «*

Knitting Classes Start Soonl

FREE BEGINNER CLASSES SUNDAYS IN MARCH

The Princeton ligSnl Shopping Center
OpenDiity 10-S. Wed 'til 6. Sun 13^ • 609-91

1
-3032

Why have luck, when you have

Bowhe & PeaTe?

Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Ms
m.

Prom Kilkenny. Ireland, band-nutHe Irish pottery by Nicholas Musse

UNIQUE GIFTS, FURNISHINGS,
JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES FROM

AROUND THE WORLD

BOwhe&Peare

©
27 Palmer Square

Princeton, New Jersey

id: 609-924-2086

Register for our mailing list ac

www.bowheandpeare.com

©
also heated 106 North St. Asttph Street Alexandria. Virginia
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MicrodeTmabrasion, Chemical peels, and Laser

Resurfacing can make your sfan look and feel >oungeT

una healthier. B> removing the outer lasers of dead skin,

you can achieve a vibrant complexion, minimise wrinkles,

and soften age spots and pigment irregularities. Sched-

ule a consultation ivith Dr. Brunner to discuss the ideal

skin treatment for your particular skin care needs.

In-Office Surgical Suite Available

Eugenie Brunner, MD, PA

609-921-9497
tvutv.brunnermd.com

Woodlands Professional Building,

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

BMHiBlll—
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Distinctive Clothingfor Women eJ Totd

6 Moore St. Princeton, NJ 08540 Tel: 609.92 1.0338

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 'til 9, Sun. 124
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WITH THIS AD
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|

CAMP-NAME-TAPES i

i $1.
J

Order 1 st set of 1 00 name tapes at the regular price

i Duplicate the order exactly (same name & color)

and receive the 2nd set of 100 for $1 .00

j ^WGiftShop dt. \

!

IU PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER • 924-6161

YOUR YANKEE* CANDLE HEADQUARTERS

Witherspoon Street
Continued from Page 1

$400,000 for not selling."

Robert Goheen. one of the

founders of Princeton Future,

asked whether tax abate-

ments could be a useful tool

In encouraging Witherspoon

Street residents to remain in

their homes.

A resident of John Street

said she saw stores closing

down In the neighborhood

without new shops moving In.

She cited one new store, the

tattoo and body piercing shop

on Leigh Avenue, but said

that this wasn't quite what

she had in mind. "How can

we attract new businesses to

the area — local businesses

with local patrons?" she

asked.

A woman suggested that

one way to do this would to

be to stop requiring that park-

ing be available for new busi-

nesses. "If we're talking about

local businesses serving local

people, parking should not be

required," she said.

It was then the turn of May-

or Marvin Reed to explain

what might lie ahead for

Witherspoon Street.

Over the next two or three

years, he said, the Borough

plans to reconstruct the

street, and is seeking some

outside funding. As the Bor-

ough prepares the project, de-

cisions must be made about

how it will be designed. How
will the fact that sidewalks In

some spots are higher than

the roadway be dealt with?

What will be done with park-

ing spaces, since they are es-

sential to neighborhood resi-

dents and businesses? What
will be the plan for replace-

ment of aging trees?

In addition, Mayor Reed,

said, there is serous discus-

sion in the region about devel-

oping a light rail system,

which is similar to a trolley.

This could replace the Dinky

rail line and could also be

continued in the other direc-

tion, toward the center of

town and onto Witherspoon

Street.

There would probably be no
need to lay new trolley tracks

on Witherspoon Street, noted

Mr. Reed, since the roadway
covers the tracks that used to

serve a Princeton-Trenton

trolley line. He added to the

assembled residents, "If you
don't think this should hap-

pen, say it now."

Princeton Future will hold a

second meeting on the subject

of Witherspoon and surround-

ing streets at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 20, In

Borough Hall.

—Myrna K. Bearse

You want the largest

selection of outdoor furniture

and we have it now!
Over 1 50 groups on display in our 1 5,000 sq. ft showroom PLUS over

1 5,000 groups in stock in our warehouse.

We truly offer the widest selection in the area aC tvA^
25-60% off mfg. list price every day

with the guaranteed lowest price.

PATRICIA'S
HAIR DESIGn

357 riassau Street

683-4114

2 somerset street

at the tomato factory

in hopewell. new jersey

609-466-1515

open: Wednesday through Saturday

1 1 to 5 and Sunday 1 2 to 5

All About

LAMPS

All Fireplace

Accessories

With Ad

A. Cast Classic Symphony 5 Piece Cast Aluminum
Dining Group
Includes 48 " Round Tempered Glass Umbrella Dining Table
and 4 Dining Arm Chairs

0. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Roma Strap Dining Group
Includes 48

" Round Tempered Class Umbrella Dining Table

and 4 Dmlng Arm Chairs

C. Lane & Lloyd Banders.
Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

P. On All Gas Logs.* Over 400 in stock.
*Portland WMamette. Tempco & Best Fire Unvented Gas Logs
rxw$l50offwithad

We'll givejour
old treasures

P6TIO WORLD
FIREPLfiCE & HEfiRTH

$449
FREEASSEMBLY with ad only

WEBER GENESIS SILVER
B SERIES GAS BARBEQUE

Special Pnang with ad only.
Ad cannot be combined with any other

offers Excludes Clearance Center.
Telescope & Pride In stock only

Expires 3731/02 TTop

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across from QuakerBridge Mall

Next Free Standing Bldg S. of Pier 1)

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ

(609) 951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 5, Eagle Rd Newtown. PA
(Bet Genuardl's & West Coast Video)

(215) 579-2022

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive

(Across from Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856) 866-1300

www.patioworld.org

Repair & Restoration
Lamps and Chandeliers

Custom Lamp Creations

Large variety of shades in stock-

Silk • Linen • String

la55uu-~ynterlor5
Where Princeton gels its good looks.

FUHNITDII • Interior Dision &. DicOkati

l62 Nassau Street 609.924.256l



Trenton Woman Charged

With Custody Interference

A 21-year-old Trenton
woman was arrested and
charged with Interference

with custody on February 25
at 12:30. Police said Tameka
Walden-Johnson entered the

John Wltherspoon Middle

School in order to speak with

a teacher.

As she was leaving the

school, she met up with two
1 2-year-old female students

who are acquaintances. The
students agreed to leave the

school with Walden-Johnson.

princet|Ojn

Library hours
Monday-Thursday 8 am. to 9 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

@ your library™, the library's quarterly guide, has details

of programs and services. Pick up a copy on your next visit.

Princeton Public Library

Princeton Shopping Center • {609) 924-9529 • www.pnncetonlibfary.org

All three left without per-

mission from school officials

or the juvenile's parents.

They were located in Ewing
Township and taken into cus-

tody. Walden-Johnson had
her bail set at $10,000 after

being charged.

She was arraigned in

Princeton Township Munici-

pal Court and released on her

own recognizance under the

stipulation that she not return

to John Wltherspoon or con-

tact the families involved. The
juveniles were released to

their parents.

WHO KNOWS what's going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN
TOPICS, ot course

sight(Renter;

INVENTORY FRAME

30% Off s
with purchase of Rx lenses

LARGE SELECTION OF TRENDY SHAPES
AND CONTEMPORARY STYLES

(Does not include Air full wire frames: $75 Off list)

609-921-6673
PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton, NJ

Oftei good 2/15/02-3/31/02

May not be combined with other offers
_

Ail sales final

SPRING/SUMMER
2002

TRUNK
SHOW

Friday, March 15

Saturday, March 26

10am-5:30pm

relaxed and effortless

quality design and
craftmanship

I^cdy Shepardi
175 NASSAU STREETS PRINCETON, NJ 08540

609.9210582

Riverside Elementary

Hosts Book Exchange

Riverside Elementary
School hosted its annual
Book Swap recendy. Students
traded books with their class-

mates and then shared some
of the many books donated to
students in the community
and abroad.

Books were given to both
the Jefferson Elementary
School in Trenton and Prince-

ton Young Achievers. Other
donations were accepted by a
Riverside parent's non-profit

educational project that sends , •

used books and computers to etimeS,
schoolchildren in the village

of Dawhenya In southeastern J |le JjljjeS

r>

—

Princeton Property Maintenance

grass cutting • mulching • planting

609-690-71&& or 609-921-9116

is a eood thin£.

Featuring March's birthstone.

Aquamarine, from the Hamilton

Colored Gemstone Collection.

Aquamarine and Diamond creations in 14k while gold.

Pendant, $450. Earrings. S650.

Ring. $625.

0>C5>

QHAMttTQN
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1"12

1-800-5-HAM/LTON hamillonjewelers.com

Princeton, 92 Nassau SI. (6091 683-4200 Uwren«ville, All. Rle. 1 (6091 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS

Lr.

WL Y& I?'

SELEC
•Financing.for.q

I ji ?;,,ji.-jh,jih,jLiji>:,ij/-yifJi, -'->'>-

www.mrsgs.com
Family Owned for Three Generations

Over 70 Broad Name* In Our Showroom

Route 1
LMwmrmnwWm, NJ
•Ot-Ut-lM4
aOf-MI-JOI3 !•>



LEPENDORP 4> SlLVERSTEIN
PROFESSION COBPORATIO

Attorneys at Law

Our Attorneys Concentrate
in the Following Areas:

Substantial Personal Injury
Auto Accidents Machine Injuries

Slips & Falls Dog Biles

Construction Site Accidents

Job Related Injuries

Corporate Litigation & Related Matters
Contract Disputes Collection

Employment Disputes Trademark Infringement

Criminal & Municipal Court Matters
DWI Drug Violations

Assault Charges Traffic Violations

Landlord/Tenant

4365 Route 1 South, Princeton, N.I 08540

Tel 609.240.0040 Fax 609.240.0044

Birch and Leigh

Will Receive

A Fresh Look
Improvements along Birch

and Leigh avenues will give

the neighborhood a fresh

look.

According to Township
Engineer Robert Riser, the

proposed construction
includes sanitary sewer line

repair and replacement, curb

and sidewalk replacement

where necessary, and road

resurfacing.

The Township Is "In the

process of finalizing the

improvement plans now,"
said Mr. Kiser. Construction

bids are expected to be
received by April, with the

Improvements scheduled to

begin by May or June. The
project's anticipated conclu-

sion Is September.

In a recent meeting held at

Valley Road Building, local

residents listened to the con-

struction proposals and
voiced their questions or con-

cerns. There was "an excel-

lent turnout for the meeting,"

said Mr. Riser.

In addition to the Improve-

ments to utility services and
roads, other issues relating to

the neighborhood in general

were discussed, Including gar-

bage pick-up, parking, and
tree planting.

Following the completion of

the construction, the Town-
ship will impose a five-year

moratorium on the area

under which the upgrade or

installation of new utility ser-

vices such as gas, water, and
electric services will not be

permitted. The moratorium
functions, according to Mr.

Riser, "to prevent premature

deterioration of the roads."

The Township expects that

the improvements will have a

useful life-span of 20 to 30
years.

—David McNutt

Is Your Older

Princeton Regional

Students Are First

In State SAT Scores
For the third consecutive

year, Princeton Regional

School District students

earned the highest SAT
scores in the state, according

to the 2001 New Jersey

School Report Card, which

was released recently.

Students at Princeton High

School achieved an average

score of 1,253 out of a per-

fect 1,600 on the Standard

Aptitude Test, which is com-
monly used in college admis-

sions. That result Is an
improvement of 31 points

over last year's average of

1,222.

West Windsor-Plainsboro

Regional School District

remained fourth In the state,

with an average SAT score of

1,186, up one point from the

previous year. Montgomery
Township School District

moved up from 10th in the

state to eighth place although

its average score remained

the same as last year at

1,164.

IS

Charming
Princeton Air will cool itdown

without tearing it up!

Call Princeton Air and we'll install a new

Unico central air system just as we've

done in many of New Jersey's oldest,

finest homes. There's no major cutting

or renovation involved. Our Unico

system gives you quiet, cost-effective

comfort year after year, season after

season. Plus, it dehumidifies 30%

better than regular air conditioning. So

give Princeton Air a call today.

• Specializing in older homes

• Keeping customers comfortable

since 1971

TRUCKLOAD

B
O
T
O
X

For frown lines,

crow's feet and
forehead wrinkles

Released for the seventh

year by the state Department
of Education, the annual

Report Card provides an
analysis of each public school

and district in New Jersey.

The report includes informa-

tion such as student atten-

dance rates, class size, faculty

and staff salaries, and the

percentage of graduates who
go on to college.

According to those statis-

tics, Princeton Regional
School District spent $85 less

per student than It did In

2000 with a per pupil cost of

$12,583, which Is $1,544
more than the state average.

The district also paid its

teachers an average of
$2,616 less despite the fact

that Its average administra-

tor's salary increased by
$8,376.

The report also indicated

that more than 96 percent of

PHS students graduated and
passed the state High School
Proficiency Test, the average

class size at PHS was 20 stu-

dents, and 78 percent of the

class of 2001 attended a

four-year college.

.—David McNutt

DEPOTS
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609) 924-T200

Stop Frowning

within 1 Week!

Safe & Effective!

Call

for your complimentary

consultation.

Present this ad for a
I FREE GIFT!
L _TT_ _Expir«_3/31/2002.

Princeton

Dermatology

Associates

R. Kaufmann, M.D. IhL _cjf
J

301 North Harrison Street

Suite IE, Princeton, NJ

609-683-4999

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!
OVER 300 ITEMS

10-30%?!!
Truckloads Of Factory

Discounted Furniture Have
Just Arrived!

Bedroom Furniture • Desks
Compute' Desks • Wall Units

• Bookcases Enlertamment Centers
• Tables • Chairs - Hutches, and MUCH MORE!

Sale ends 4/1 7.

Erney's
Sun. 12-5; Men., Tut*. 10-6

Wed., Thun., Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6

2807 Rt. 1 Bui., Lawrencevi'lla, NJ
,7 Mil.. So of Quo*** B,idg. Moll)

609-530-0097
Celebrating our 32nd Year of Quality Wood Furniture

Tax-free

Municipal Bonds

3.37\5.60
%

Call or stop by today.

AI Merz
Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-497-4533 www.edwardjones.com

"Yield eltective 3/1 1/02, subject lo

availability and price change Yield

and market value will fluctuate if

sold pnor lo maturity May be sub-
ject to alternative minimum tax.

EdwardJones
Serring Individual li



Princeton Academy Meets $6 Million Challenge!
In only Its third year of December 2001 brought the

existence, Princeton Academy school "very close" to meet-

of the Sacred Heart reached Ing its challenge,

a major fund-raising goal and After a final fund-raising
met a challenge issued by the push and a careful analysis of
late William E. Simon, former its pledges and bequests, the
Secretary of the Treasury. scn0ol announced that it had
Mr. Simon had promised to raised enough money to retire

contribute $1 million through its mortgage debt,

the Simon Foundation to --, _. ,

Princeton Academy, an Inde-
Ceremony Planned

pendent Catholic day school A ceremony to mark the

for boys, if it could raise $6 payment of the mortgage is

million to pay off its mort- planned for next month,

gage debt. "Mr. Simon gave a wonder-

Princeton Academy recently ful 9"* to us," said Mr.

announced that It had Indeed Kalkus. "He encouraged us to

reached that goal. look beyond what we were
trying to do now and he gave

"We are extremely grateful
us a vole of confidence."

to the Simon Foundation for "The challenge that former

the support and encourage- Secretary Simon posed to the

ment they have shown to our school Is very much in keep-

mission," said Olen Kalkus, ln9 w1"1 *e foundations giv-

the headmaster at Princeton '"3 philosophy," said Ms.

Academy. "We also extend Johnston. "We work with

our sincere appreciation to all Institutions and those in need

the parents who, by placing wn0 show a strong desire to

their children In our hands, help themselves," she said,

have continued to support the The foundation's assistance

need for an academically has often taken the form of

strong, faith-based educa- inner-city scholarships to

tion," he added. underprivileged youth.

"We couldn't be happier for

them," said Sheila Johnston,
"
ln *e case of Princeton

the program officer at the Academy," she explained,

William E. Simon Foundation, "they had purchased a prop-

"We knew It was a stretch for erty that, once owned in full,

them, and we're very wou, <> provide the security to

Impressed that they've been tolfill the mission of offering a

able to reach their goal." str°ng academic program in

an environment where spiri-

Princeton Academy of the
tual values can be nurtured."

Sacred Heart opened Its Mr. Simon, who passed

doors in 1999. After raising away in June of 2000, served

$2 million in contributions as Secretary of the Treasury

towards a down payment, the under President Nixon and

school purchased the 43-acre President Ford,

park-like property it had been With this significant goal

leasing off the Great Road for attained, Princeton Academy

$8 million in December hopes to continue its growth.

2000. Over Its first three years.

Shortly thereafter, Mr. student enrollment has

Simon visited the school and increased from 34 to 162
later issued a grant challenge students, with more than 200
to the newly-formed instltu- students anticipated for next

tion. "Mr. Simon believed year. While currently provid-

that schools don't have a ing classes from pre-

good chance of survival if kindergarten through seventh

they begin with much debt," grade, the school plans to

said Ms. Johnston. add an eighth grade to Its

The initial deadline of the curriculum for next year,

fund-raising challenge was Mr. Kalkus, who has served

December 31, 2000. Howev- as an educator and an admln-

er, after witnessing the tre- Istrator In private schools In

mendous progress that Princ- both domestic and intema-

eton Academy had made tional locations, said that the

towards its goal, the Simon academy also Intends to focus

Foundation extended the on its other needs by develop-

deadllne until the end of ing Its faculty and its physical

2001 plant. Expected additions

"At' times, It seemed like a '"fludc a gymnasium a larger

huge obstacle," admitted Mr. library, enhanced information

KaUtus. But aggressive fund- resources, and renovated

raising that included an anon- classrooms,

ymous gift of $1 million In, Princeton Academy's guld-

Ing principle is "to develop £j Ho
young men with active and'Si
creative minds, understanding

and compassion for others,

and courage to act on their

beliefs," according to Mr.
Kalkus. The school also rec-

ognizes the differences in

boys' learning styles and Q
stresses the total develop-

ment of the student by Incor-

porating intellectual, emo-
tional, physical, and spiritual

growth within its programs.

Like Stuart Country Day
School of Princeton, which it

views as a sister school, Prin-

ceton Academy depends
upon the 200-year-old tradi-

tion of the Society of the

Sacred Heart.

Institutions within the Net-

work of Sacred Heart Schools

educate children to become KAYAKING ON THE CANAL: As others biked, ran, and walked on the towpath
leaders of a Just society by
adhering to and promoting a
personal and active faith in

God, a deep respect for intel-

lectual values, a social aware-

ness that impels action, the

building of community as a

Christian value, and personal

Saturday, Dennis Cray ol Hamilton took to the water. I

H

o!0 Oy fcMca tttittrntfj

growth in an atmosphere of

wise freedom.

—David McNutt

EVERYBODY'S THERE: And
now, so afe we www towntopics com

The Lewis School of Princeton
Providing superior educationfor students

with learning differences

609-924-8120

final markdown...

50 to 80% off

all remaining fall and winter fashions

Tjedy Sheparde
175 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08540

609.921.0582

Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Sunday 12-4

WINTER SALE

Save Up To 45% OFF
Sale Ends March 30th

!

cewn
£\furniturt & accessories

Specializing in Interior 'Design

2152 Route 206 • Belle Mead, NJ 08502 • (908) 874-8383

Monday-Saturday 10:00 to 5:30, Thursday 'til 8:00



NEW SPORT CLOGS

Available in

both men's and women's styles

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun.12-4

IE

Voted:

"The Best Independently Owned and

Operated Furniture Store in Central New Jersey"

by Packet PuWicalions Readers

BRther 3furmiitrt
"Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings"

HOME OFFICE

Shop & Compare for Quality, Price & Service

l&xittr Jurmiurt
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12^1

www.riderfumiture.com

IffiH 609-924-0147

TRENTON ROUNDUP

Protecting Commuters
New Jersey Transit's police force is not prepared to handle a terrorist attack, a study by

former New York City Police Commissioner William J. Bratton has concluded. The

120-member force lacks the training to protect the states 400,000 dally rail and bus

commuters.

The study recommends that the agency should monitor troubled train stations and crack

down on fare-beating.

Racial Profiling

According to a report released by the attorney general's office, State troopers pulled

over more than 36,000 vehicles on the New Jersey Turnpike In a six-month period, but

only asked to search a car or driver 11 times. Consent searches dropped sharply In the six

months ending October 31 from the previous half year. All but one of the 1 1 searches

involved black drivers.

Airport Expansion Plans

The Assembly Transportation Committee has released legislation that would establish a

"County Airport Expansion Citizen Review Board" in any county that considers an expan-

sion project at a local airport. The panels would consider noise Impact, quality of life,

environmental and safety concerns.

County officials, the Assembly Speaker and the Senate President would then determine

whether it is viable for airports to proceed with expansion. The bill is sponsored by Reed

Gusciora (D-Princeton) and Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-Ewlng).

New Jersey College Endowments Fall

A report released by the National Association of College and University Business Offices

shows the endowments of New Jersey colleges and universities fell substantially In the

2001 fiscal year. Drew University's endowment fell in value by 7.9 percent, or $18

million, Rutgers University's by 6.8 percent, or $30 million, and Princeton University's by

0.5 percent, or $39 million. A weak stock market Is blamed.

Cardiac Defibrillation Training

The Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Committee has approved

legislation to require all New Jersey Emergency Medical Technicians be trained and

certified to perform cardiac defibrillation. The bill, sponsored by Assemblyman Reed

Gusciora, would require all EMTs to be certified within three years after the bill's passage.

CC

Palm Beach ' custom shutters bring classic beauty and simplicity

to your home. And they're so practical -- they won't warp, crack,

chip or shrink. Available in 2 '/•" and 3 '/•" louvres in white and

off-white colors. See them today.
HlirrtfirDfJUOlas

JdJihoow Accents
DESIGN CENTER
45A State Rd (Rt. 206) • Clifflown Ctr • Princeton
609-924-0029 • Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4

www.wlndowaccents.net
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Change Is Possible in Direction

Of Affordable Housing Program
While discussing the Bor- condominium units recently

ough's affordable housing completed at these sites —
program at a recent meeting, six for low and moderate

Council members raised the Income families and six to be

possibility that efforts may be sold at a market rate of

directed differently once sev- $175,000-$190,000. The

eral outstanding commit-

ments are met.

This revised direction, as

described by Councilman
Roger Martlndell, would focus

final two market-rate units

are close to being sold, said

Zoning Officer Frank SUmak.

The new condominiums are

a continuation of the Bor-

moTe on helping keep finan- ough's affordable housing

dally struggling home owners program begun 12 years ago,

in their homes, and might when 16 units were built on

consdtute a move away from Hamilton Avenue and eight

the current priority of build- on John and Clay streets,

ing new dwelling units. Second Priority

But first, said Mayor Marvin The second priority,

Reed, the Borough must meet according to Mr. Reed, is

three outstanding commit- completing the reconstruction

ments. Leading the list Is sale of 114 Leigh Avenue and sell-

of the remaining two units at mg u to a moderate income
Shirley Court and Maclean family. The third Is complet-

Street. These are among 12 mg the rehabilitation of two

of the five units In the row
houses at 100-104 Leigh

Avenue for eventual condo-

miniumization and sale.

The two-story house at 114
Leigh Avenue, boarded for

several years, was purchased

in 1995 for $35,000. Bor-

ough officials said it will be
rehabilitated this year and
sold for $115,000. The row
houses at 100-104 Leigh

Avenue were purchased in

1997 through foreclosure on
a tax lien.

Administrator Robert Brus-

chi reiterated that the Bor-

ough has held the Leigh Ave-

nue properties for a long

time. "We need to clean up
our existing inventory. This Is

not necessarily the direction

our housing program will

take," he said.

There was no disagreement

expressed about meeting the

three priorities defined by

Mayor Reed. But Mr. Martin-

dell said he would also like to

see a more active program in

mortgage lending and
buyback.

"The affordable housing

program has cost a great deal

of money and supplied a lim-

ited number of units," said

Councilman David Goldfarb,

who added that It might be

best for the Borough to write

a check "not to Trenton, but

to Princeton Community
Housing and the Public Hous-

ing Authority — people who
provide affordable housing in

Princeton. We don't do It as

well as these others."

Mr. Martlndell suggested

going out into the neighbor-

hoods and asking people If

they are able to meet their

tax obligations and whether

they need assistance in main-

taining their property. The

goal would be to help resi-

dents remain in their homes,

he said, "And all we will ask

them Is, when you move, talk

to us first." This would give

the Borough the first chance

to buy the property when the

owner sells, and allow It to

remain an affordable unit.

$100,000 for Repairs

Council earmarked
$100,000 toward helping

residents repair their homes
so that they can stay in Princ-

eton. Several years ago, a

similar program took place In

the John Witherspoon neigh-

borhood under the direction

of the late Louise Shaw Bur-

ton. The governing body also

approved the Affordable

Housing Program's $1.4 mil-

lion budget for 2002.

Councllwoman Peggy Kar-

cher said the Borough needed

a broader philosophy for

helping people stay in town,

"but we must clean up our

plate first." Mr. Goldfarb not-

ed, "We never had an effort

to identify people who can't -

pay their taxes."
,

At the end of the discus- •

sion, several members sug- «

gested that Council meet

again to continue its discus- c

sion of where the affordable
:

housing program should be «

heading.
—Myroa K. Bear** :

c

PIANO SOUND PECULIAR? Gel !

thee lo the TOWN TOPICS classifieds <

lo lind tuners & leachers

Creative Landscaping

AMBLESIDE
Carrlens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead
908-359-8388

Princeton
Future

WHAT DID WE
FIND OUT?

Preliminary Findings

About Zone

Design Guidelines:

Possibilities

A Summary of what the neighbors of Zone 5 said

"We think ol Nassau St. In our neighborhood as a 'Village High Street'"

"We like the vitality here: the shopping opportunities, the variety of the residences, the style &

character ot the architecture, the diversity ot the people"

"We like the tact that we can walk to the shops and that we don't always need our cars"

"Therefore, It new development and change takes place, we want to preserve all the great attributes

of our community"

Small Buildings- sloped roofs

Commerce
• "We don't want to be part of downtown."

• "How does one plan for diversity. . avoid uniformity?"

• "Make a planning map of many colors, like Broadway

Boogie Woogie."

• "Commercialism is the heart and soul of the

neighborhood."

• (but) "Not just an extension of Mall of America."

(Applause)

• (but) "it is very noisy at the Orchid, and the Ivy Inn.

• "We need stores that sell useful products (too many

dried flowers...)"

• ".
. .a lot of people use the gas stations."

• "Urban versus blue sky? We love the commercialism

Open Space
• "Harrison St. Park badly needs refurbishing.

• "There is a park on Pine St.; very small."

• "Wherever we have a node, we have an open

space."
• "Could volunteers for Barbara Boggs Sigmund

Park join with Harrison St. Park?"

Parking, Traffic & Pedestrians

• "Linden & Hamilton is the worst intersection in

town."

• "Hamilton St. between Harrison & Moore is a

speedway."
• "If you try to cross Hamilton you won't make it.

• "We'll (neighbors) pay for the humps needed

on Hamilton St. I"

• "The good thing about Pine being in terrible

repair is that drivers

go slowly."

• "Spruce St. is parked up by 7:30 AM."

• "Patton has parking from the University."

Housing Mix
• ".

. .have a shop with residences above."

• "A place for my aged parents to live."

• "We don't use our car to go out."

• "Could we increase the density, .in a diverse wa

• "Need lower income housing; our children can't

afford it here."

• "Do we require too many parking spaces for new

residential?"

• "How will ADA requirements affect small

developments?"

- Town & Gown
• Part of the diversity of the area is caused

by the presence of graduate students

and faculty, who live and shop here.

• This is the place where town & gown

meet the most.

• Only complaint was about University

parking on Patton St.

• University was well represented.

Design & Character

• "We have a picture of diversity. .
.3 stones

next to 2 stories."

• "I would hate to see the stately homes

turned into shops."

• "I don't want to see a long roof line."

• "We need strong architectural criteria
"

• "There should be some sort of profile (of

the buildings)."

• "Nassau St. is such a treasure. Tools

should get sharpened."

• "We need to have an influence over what

private owners do"

Adscript o.,he conversations^

Township * Boro: Working Together to Make our Downtown Plan



PASSOVER
AT RICHARDS

(Available March 27 & 28)

Matzoh Ball Soup

Bnsket of Bee(

Lemon Herb Roasted Chicken

Potato Kugel

Mauoh Kugel

Sweet Potato & Carrot Tsimmes

Apple &r Walnut Haroset

Asparagus with Lemon Vinaigi ett

Chocolate-Dipped Macaroons

Apple Walnut Cake

Flourless Chocolate Cake w/ Berry Coulis

(All orders must be placed by March 22)

RICHARD'S
Market^jCatering

1 ocatedjuslolTRt ISrProvtncel IneRd behind Sam's club

an ParkBlvd ,1'rincelon. NJ 08540(609)716-0069

A

*

*

t*
5

Bern Appekil'ts

Vwstw&t Wlem 2002
Sed&i Sywk&c Foed*

Roasted Eggs SI .00 ea,

Haroset Fruit, Nuts & Wine $7.95 lb.

Shank Bone (roasted) $2.99 ea.

Bitter Herb (horseradish) S 1 .00 per person

Chopped Chicken Livers S7.95 lb.

Mini Potato Latkes $ 1 5.00 dz.

Gefilte Fish S2.95 ea.

Matzo Balls $1.75 ea.

Soap
Roasted Chicken & Herbs $7.95 qt.

Vegetable Barley $7.95 qt.

Wok DwI«a ~ Fwk
Poached Salmon w/Roasted pepper Coulis $8.99 serving

Baked Chilean Sea Bass w/Julienne Vegetables $8.99 serving

WtawDioltCo ~Wteoi
Stuffed Cabbage in Tomato Sauce $7.95 lb.

Honey Roasted Chicken $7.99 ea.

Braised Brisket of Beef $9.95 lb.

HciMpuweuk
Potato or Vegetable Kugel $6.50 lb,

Wild Mushroom & Spring Onion Kugel $7.50 lb

Poached Asparagus with Hollandaise Sauce $8.99 lb.

Sweet Potato. Carrot & Raisin Tzimmes $5.99 lb.

Fruit Ambrosia $8.95 lb.

Brussel Sprouts w/Honey Glazed Pecans $5.99 lb.

Cauliflower Fritters $5.99 lb.

Roasted Beets w/Red Onion & Raspberries $7.99 lb.

Z- ?M»w«tw«wiouo«Mfel'i()MrMondt27UttoAbiuf Hlk j£:

*

TEL: 609-924-7755 FAX 609-924-3697
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Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

(609) 466-1595 (609) 737-2905 (home)

FATHER AND SON BIKE RIDE: Princeton residents

Andreas and William Pazmino take advantage of

Saturday's spring weather with a bike ride on the
tOWpath. IPMotyfltbKaBlxtwai)

Library Will Screen

Award-Winning Film

Agnes Varda's internation-

ally acclaimed film The
Gleaners and I will be

screened on Wednesday,
March 20 at 7 at the Prince-

ton Public Library.

The documentary examines

the world of French "glean-

ers," the foragers, rummagers
and scavengers who, out of

necessity or by choice, pick

up what others discard. Their

world is a surprising one, a

far cry from the gleaners of

old, peasant women who
rummaged for bits of wheat

left over after the harvest.

Discarded foodstuffs are

only a small part of the fare

of today's gleaners, whom
Varda studies In social and

economic contexts, while

coming to the realization that

filmmaking Is Itself a form of

gleaning.

The Gleaners and 1 was
selected best documentary of

2001 by the New York Film

Critics Circle and the Los
Angeles Him Critics Associa-

tion. The film won the Melles

Prize for Best French Film by
the French Union of Film

Critics and the Golden Hugo:
Best Documentary at the Chi-

cago International Film
Festival.

The screening, co-spon-
sored by the Whole Earth

Center, Is one of 104 events

planned for spring at Prince-

ton Public Library. All pro-

grams are detailed in @ your
library, the program guide

available throughout the

library.

Rambling Pines Camp
Will Hold Open House

Rambling Pines Day Camp,
a family owned and operated

day camp for 27 years, will

host an open house on Sun-
day, March 17, from 1 to 3
p.m. Parents and children are

Invited to tour the camp and
meet staff members.

Rambling Pines offers an
extensive camp program for

ages 3 to 14 and travel pro-

grams for young adults, sev-

enth through 10th grades.

The camp is located on
Route 518 In Hopewell. Call

466-1212 for information.

Tailoring inv.ling.

effieient, easy-care . Quality Materials

I v svaces to ' Superior Installation & Service

fit
your lifestyle-

Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer
Showroom Hours: Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-5, Thur

"

856 RT. 206 Mountainview Plaza, Belle Mead

:ator

(ner
jr 9-9

SEE I

yjeady

LIFE IS BUSY

MAKE ROOM FOR DESSERT

call ahead to place your special order

74 Witherspoon Street Princeton

Tel: 609-688-0188 Fax: 609-688-0389

A T2 Venture

Monday

Hours ol Operation:

- Saturday 7AM to 7PM Sunday 7AM to 5PM



Orders
Must be

A la Carte OUoJAjlB^- 5)toA«/

placed by 9lL«tA,

NOON Maple Glazed Ham $ 8.99 Lb

Thursday,

March 28. Citrus Roast Turkey Breast $9.99 Lb.

Pick Up e)ul«A>

by 8 PM Sweet Potato Bake $4.99 Lb.

Saturday, Scalloped Potatoes $3.99 Lb.

March 30.
Confetti Cole Slaw- $3.99 Lb.

Green Beans & Carrots $2.99 Lb.

Asparagus w/ Red Pepper Vinaigrette $6.29 Lb.

Roast Broccoli w/Lemon, Garlic Butter $7.99 Lb.

&. Pine Nuts

iDcAAe/lt/

Lemon Ricotta Cheese Pie $8.99 Ea.

Ham Dinner
Serves 8 to iO persons

4 to 4-U2 lb. Pre-Cooked Waghts

Maple Glazed Ham

3 Lb. Scalloped Potatoes

2 Lb. Green Beans &. Carrots

2 Lb. Confetti Cole Slaw

1 Dozen Portuguese Rolls

Lemon Ricotta Cheese Pie

$6599

wUUu K^aoicai'

Whole
Roast Turkey
with Stuffing & Gravy
12-14 Lb. pre-cooked

$3999

Glazed
Spiral Hams
10-12 Lb. pre-cooked

$8999

Turkey Dinner
Serves 4 to 6 persons

2-2-1/2 Citrus Roast Turkey Breast

2 Lb. Sweet Potato Bake

2 Lb. Confetti Cole Slaw

1 Lb. Asparagus w/ Pepper Vinaigrette

1 Dozen Portuguese Rolls

Lemon Ricotta Cheese Pie

$3999

MCCAFFREY'S
800-717-7174

Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley



Collect Everything You Need
For The Holiday!
Fresh Country Eggs

Fruits & Vegetables

Cider & Cider Doughnuts

Crisp, Juicy Apples

Fresh Herbs

Flowering Plants

Cut Flowers

Baskets of

Flowering Bulbs

Wonderful Homemade
Baked Goods
• Pies

• Apple Crisp

• Cookies

•Fruit Breads

(609)924-2310

Store open
Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday & Sunday 9-5

OPEN EASTER
SUNDAY 9-5

www.terhuneorohards.com KITE DAYS, MAY 4 & 5

PRUNING
DEMONSTRATION

Saturday
March 23 at 11 a.m.

Need an Early Copy of

Town Topics?
You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or

at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings after 9.

We're more than afine wine store!

2500 Wine Varieties

150 Domestic & Imported Beers

Large Liquor Selection

Delicious Imported Chocolates

Gourmet Food Department

Oven Fresh Bakery

Charcuterie

Cheeses from Around the World

Deli Sandwiches and Cold Cuts

Fresh International Coffees
#|f§l i

Personalized Catering Services

Gift Baskets for Any Occasion

Parking Spaces — Friendly, Courteous Staff

Pbone: 609-799-0530 Fax: 609-799-5563

Princeton-Hightstown & Cranbury Rds, Princeton Junction

Hours: Mon-Sat 9-9; Sun 10-5 Deli Hours: Mon-Sat 9-8:30; Sun 10-4:30

Hospital Reports Births

To 8 Area Residents

The Medical Center at

Princeton has reported births

to eight area residents for the

week ending February 28.

Daughters were bom to

Gregory and Andrea Gasior,

Skillman, February 23; David

and Deborah Sison, Penning-

ton, February 24; Qun Shi

and Yan Li, Plainsboro, Feb-

ruary 27; and to Michael and
Donna Post, Lawrenceville,

February 27.

Sons were bom to Kenneth
and Michelle Jacob
Hopewell, February 25; Dar-

rln and Robin Vitetta, Prince-

ton, February 25; John and
Adriana Nevers, Plainsboro,

February 28; and to Ruben
McKay and Stacey Gilbert,

Princeton Junction, February!

28. I

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

-where quality
comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

do smart kids

x|\ Huntington
vJJT LEARNING**CENTER -

If your child has struggled

with schoolwork this year,

take action now to make

his or her grades better.

Huntington Learning

Center can help. Our certified teachers can pinpoint

your child's strengths and weaknesses and tailor a

program of instruction to meet his or

her needs. Just a few hours a week can

improve your child's skills, confidence,

and motivation. Call Huntington today.

Your child can learn.

SAT I PREP
AVAILABLE

Abington Ardmore Deptford NJ
2154B87-0800 610-649-6100 856-374-8600

Langhorne Lawrenceville NJ North Wales
215-757-9333 609-514-0600 215-793-9100

King of Prussia
610-354-8600

Chambers Walk

Cafe

Starting March 18th,

we're going to

revolutionize your

lunch break.

Be there when the doors open to Chambers Walk Cafe,

the area's hottest new lunch spot featuring homemade

soups, sandwiches, salads and fresh-baked artisanal breads

and desserts. In the evenings, Chambers Walk Cafe

transforms into an intimate private-dining facility featuring

the same fresh, seasonal food and attention to detail you've

come to expect from Chambers Walk Catering.

Conveniently located at 2667 Main Street in historic

Lawrenceville (across from Lawrenceville Prep), Chambers

Walk Cafe & Catering is lunch and private dining in a

whole new way.

Chambers ^
Walk

CAFE
|
CATERING

MON-FRI 11:30 AM TO 3 PM . SAT 8:30 AM TO 3 PM

609-896-5995 • www.chamberswalk.com



poll released last week.

Among those who knew
about the water shortage, 73
percent said they had already

been taking steps to conserve

water in their homes. Nearly

nine in ten residents say that

in a drought emergency they

would be willing to turn off

the water while brushing their

teeth or shaving; 8 percent

say they already do so. Just

over nine in ten adults in the

state say they would be willing

to repair leaky pipes, faucets

or toilets around their homes;

4 percent report already hav-

ing done so.

The DEP has set up a hot-

line at 1-800-4-ITS DRY (or

1-800-448-7379) for individu-

als and businesses who have
questions about water restric-

tions. The public can also visit

the DEP web site www.
njdrought.org .

—Myrna K. Bearse

O'KeOy's
Specialties

o
S

IRISH LUNCHEON: Members of the Blackwells

Mills Canal House Association prepare for their

annual Irish Cottage Luncheon that was held on
Saturday, March 9. The menu featured time-

honored recipes that have been handed down from
generation to generation, ranging from Fisherman's

Chowder and Potato Leek Soup to Lentil and
Chicken Vegetable soup. Stirring up a hearty soup
are long-time participants, from left, Mary Moise,

Clara Gale Goldbeck, and Doris Denson.

n t # begins with repairing leakyurougm
tojlcts repaMng ieaky pipes

Continued Irom Page 1

an(j (aucets (a slow steady

those in even-numbered drip can waste 350 gallons of

homes on even-numbered water per month); turning off

days. faucets when not in use; and

Washing paved surfaces installing water conserving

such as streets, sidewalks, faucet aerators and

and patios is prohibited, as is showerheads;

washing non-emergency vehi- The DEP advises that, if you

cles and boats. Exception Is don't have a low flow toilet,

made for a commercial car place a weighted plastic bottle

wash that meets specific in the tank to displace a por-

requirements. tlon of the water (take care to

Municipalities will be keep the bottle clear of any

allowed to use water for street moving parts). It also recom-

sweeping provided only non- mends taking shorter showers

potable water is used. Water- or a shower Instead of a bath;

ing of athletic playing fields is running washing machines

permitted within specific and dishwashers only when

regions, Including Princeton's full; turning off icemakers and

central region. Golf courses using trays instead; using

may use water within specific paper or recyclable plates and

limits. cups to cut down on dish-

Generally, water may not be washing; and not watering on

used for flushing sewers or windy days. Use water from

power washing buildings. «"* dehumld fier to water

Outdoor fountains will have household plants, and, il

to be shut off during the upgrading appliances, choose

water emergency. *e °nes *at conserve water'

New Jerseyans are ready to

The DEP also issued a page do their part, according to a

of ideas for saving water. It
Star-ledger/Eagleton-Rutgers

tyed- you can have

beautiful Tropical Plants

in your home or office with...

hydroponics!
• clean • allergy-free

• kill-proof •leak-proof \
• water every 3 to 4 weeks

^* tf&cc fault. • •
* \

empty spaces & high ceilings? \

Our easy-care plants

are the answer!
• Large selection of orchids

• Large trees

• Beautiful ceramics
• Low-light trees

Ask about our Adopt-A-Plant

50-70% OFF! —
(^o*hc t* act* <yiee*t6<M4e4''

Creative Hydroponics
379 Amwell Rd • Belle Mead • ('A mile east of Route 206)

Friday & Saturday 9-4 Qnam'i^Q.7^^^
www.soil-FREE.com WO ^^ ' '

I*

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

oversized

shamrock cookies
+

Sr. Poddy's
cupcakes

*
whiskey walnut cake

f mini-shamrock Irish oar cookies

O'Kelly's lamb srew

Irish creme coffee
*

soda bread, A

too

r\.

WAy8**V and Coffeehouse

^^ 56 Main St.. Kingston 921-2778



"DO SOMETHING": A new mentoring program connects students of John
Witherspoon and Riverside Schools. Participants and organizers pictured are,

back row from left, parent chairperson Nancy Jones, Caitlin Rhoades,

Andrew Black, Sarah Staller, and social studies teacher and community
liasion Dianne Duncan. In the middle row, from left, are Christina Jones,

Lauren Engelbert, Andrew Seigel, Rebecca Fein, and Valerie O'Malley. Pic-

tured in the front is Alex Tank.

Best Lunch In Town
Fish & Chips $5.00
Our Best!

Grilled Tuna Sandwich $6.00
Everyone's Favorite!

Fried Oyster Sandwich $6.00
Sooo Good!

Crabcake Sandwich $6.00
Our Famous!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Cch
Your Seafood Professionals

Terhune Pies • Fabulous Produce • Key Lime Pies

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9-3 • 15 min. courtesy parking in front of store

Mentoring Program

Links Students

A new mentoring program

initiated in January provides

a link between students of

John Witherspoon Middle

School and Riverside Elemen-

tary School. As part of

National Mentoring Month,

students in the "Do Some-
thing Club" at John Wither-

spoon School volunteered to

help in the after-school pro-

gram at Riverside School.

Taking place in the River-

side library on Mondays from

3:30 to 4:30, the program

offers serious learning, easy

conversation, and friendly

attachments between the stu-

dents. The success of the pro-

gram, which will continue

through the month of March,

is attributed to a responsible

group of middle school stu-

dents and adult facilitators

committed to community
service.

Those individuals include

Principal William Johnson of

John Witherspoon School,

Principal William Cirullo of

Riverside School, eighth

grade student Matthew
Smith, and YWCA after-

school staff members Judl

Harrison and Naila Dablan.

New participants in the pro-

gram include seventh graders

David Hu and Stuart Klein

and eighth graders Kaylen

Hagadorn, Matthew Calla-

han, Pete Callahan, Max
Wooley, and Jessica Good-

WALLPAPER

From
Contemporary

to Classic

Kingston Mall

Route 27
Kingston, NJ

Mon-Sat10-5
Thurs10-9

609-683-0666

"Wake lft> to a
Better "World

In much of the Third World, small-scale farmers must sell their

coffee to mid-level traders at a very low price because they have

no alternative market. Equal Exchange trades directly with those

farmers, paying them a guaranteed price that is substantially

above the world market price. This provides money for

desperately needed health, educational, and social services.

In return, Equal Exchange gets the farmers' finest beans, which

they then roast to exacting standards to produce a variety of

rich, flavorful coffees. The Whole Earth Center is proud to carry

a full line of Fair Trade Certified Equal Exchange coffees.

Try them and wake up to a better world.

\n hole Earth Center
Ti',. iiiiiiniiimmi'niiw

1

360 NASSAU ST • PRINCETON
M-W 9-7 • TH-f 9-9

SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

By Christian Pregiato,
Whole Earth Center customer

Tuscan White Beans and Chard

You don't have to live in Tuscany (o enjoy this eanhy. delicious, coun-

try dish!

Serves 4 lo 5

1 lb. (about 3 cups) white beans -

cannellini or navy beans
Handful of fresh sage leaves or

2 tbsp. dried sage

1 head of garlic, cloves peeled
3-4 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil

Sea salt

1 lb. fresh Swiss chard or other

winter green

Freshly ground black pepper
Juice of ! medium lemon
'/: isp. red pepper flakes (optional)

Grated Pecorino Romano cheese (optional)

t
. Soak beans for a few hours or overnight. Drain beans and place in a

wide skillet. Cover with at least I inch of water. Add sage, garlic, and
half of the olive oil. Bring to a boil, lower heat, and simmer gently.

Stir infrequently with a wooden spoon, adding water if necessary to

keep beans covered. ,

2. While beans are cooking, rinse chard. Slice away thick, woody pan
of stems and cut leaves into I inch slnps

3. When beans are nearly tender - about 1 hour - add 1 lo 2 teaspoons
of sea salt. Add chard and continue simmering until beans are done.
Stir in the remaining olive oil. Grind in black pepper to taste and add
more salt, if necessary.

4. Allow beans to cool slightly. Squeeze on lemon juice to taste and
add pepper flakes, Serve warm or at room temperature with extra olive

oil and Pecorino Romano on the side Serve with a favorite crusty
bread and a mixed green salad. Buon appetilo!

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Undo Sproehnle. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Vhole Earth
MINCITON'l NATUKAL FOOD! CKOCIHY

• fM« ItTO •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS 6 BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

One- Of~J?L~J(indConsignmen t

Qalkry Of(Princeton

Gently Used Furniture • Original and Print Artwork

LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL DESKS

Monday-Friday 10-5; Saturday 10-4 • 609-924-1227

The Princeton Shopping Center, 301 N. Harrison St

CILJMIMg
PRINCETON'S PREMIERE HAIR COLORING

STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824

14 Spring Street • Princeton, N| 08540

!!

|V Sure W Begorrah! <%\
Me lucky rainbow ends at Thomas Sweet!

... Irish potatoes ...

chocolate shamrocks by the pound ...

shamrock pops ... 'tis a least

for an Irish chocolate lover!

29 Palmer Sq. West
924-7222

Chocolate M-Sat 10-9. Sun 11-6

179 Hani SI. 6(34720
Ice Cream • Chocolate • Cotlee

Mon-Thuis & Sun 1 1 - 1 1 . Fn & Sal 1 1 -midnight M -

z*&



"Galileo's Daughter"

Author to Speak

Dava Sobel, author of an
award-winning book on early

scientist Galileo Galilei, will

speak at 8 p.m. Thursday,

March 14, in A02 McDonnell

Hall, Princeton University.

She will discuss "Galileo:

Working Scientist," describ-

ing how Galileo faced many
of the same problems familiar

to modern researchers,

including finding sources of

funding, assuring patent pro-

Push The Button
And Watch The Magic

Borough's Speed Humps
Remarked on by Visitors
Somebody out there likes Princeton's speed humps — at

least a little.

The Times, a Jersey Shore weekly newspaper. In Its

February 28 issue featured a page one article that focused

on speed humps In Princeton Borough.

One Spring Lake councilman, Joseph Erbe, who travels

through Princeton on his way to work, noted that traffic-

calming devices could Improve traffic conditions in Spring

Lake. One of these, he said, was the speed hump, a

recently added Princeton feature.

He and other members of Spring Lake's Council took

the rime to visit Princeton and videotape Its speed humps.

Councilman Brian Rellly said Princeton's speed humps,
"a little higher In width and length than normal speed

bumps," create less of a noise disturbance. "We think this

might be palatable to the residents of the area," Mr. Rellly

said. (Fans of speed humps might have wished for a more
ringing endorsement.)

While other Council members still questioned the noise

of cars going over the speed humps, and expressed prefer-

ences for roundabouts or islands, Councilman Michael

Mania took a practical tack. "Speed humps are an option

a lot cheaper than a roundabout," he said.

Back to Councilman Rellly who, seeming not noticeably

deterred, said he would work with the police chief to

determine whether the speed humps are a viable option.

HitPte fat a ctuutyzl

Custom Decks

Renovations

Additions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Windows

Doors

Garages

No Job Too Small

References Gladly Given

CAD Assisted

MIKE SORMILICH
CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Princeton • 908-359-9894

Dava Sobel

lection, achieving technology

transfer and responding to

pressure to publish.

Ms. Sobel, a former New
York Times science reporter,

Is the author of Galileo's

Daughter. The book Is based
on 1 24 surviving letters from

Galileo to his eldest child. It

won the 1999 Los Angeles

Times Book Prize for science

and technology and was a

finalist for the 2000 Pulitzer

Prize in biography.

A second book. Letters for
Father, containing the full

text of the correspondence,

was published last fall.

Complete your outdoor living area at the touch of a button. The Durascl

SunShelter retractable deck and patio awning extends easily to add

comfort and style to your home. Available in over 200 colors and

patterns. Durasol Awnings are custom-made and professionally

installed to meec your individual needs.

QK
1731 Nottingham Way
Hamilton Township

Trenton, NJ 08619

^w<£*fe (609) 586-3344
Tues-Sat10-5;

Tues & Thurs 'til 8

America's Leading Brand Of Retractable Fabric Avlnings

PEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

STYLING FOR YOU
250 South Main Street, Pennington

609737.3330

www.deborahleama nninterior.com

ASID Allied • MKBA Member



Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-8; Sat 9-5

Chandler Hall Health Services

Offers Early Memory Loss Program

SCHWARTZ
SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP, Inc.
SlIPCWIRS • REUtMOLSIHlV . winnow IBUTMIMS • BIDDING • PIUOWS AND MORI

e.a

63 N

with
new slipcovers

and
window

treatments

215-736-1520

Pennsylvania Ave., Suite B, Morrisville, PA

raff
C L E A N/E R S

"incoming orders only

609-924-3242
225 Nassau Street, Princeton

Anew club program In

Princeton offers so-

cialization and sup-

port for people suffering from

early stage memory loss. Un-

der the direction of Chandler

Hall Health Services, it Is lo-

cated at the Quaker Settle-

ment House at Stony Brook,

at the intersection of Mercer

and Quaker Roads, and adja-

cent to the Princeton Friends

(Quaker) Meetinghouse and

school.

"There is a large group of

people who are diagnosed

IT'S NEW
To Us

with early memory loss, and

they often pull away from

friends and family because

they are embarrassed when
they forget," explains Chand-

ler Hall Director of Marketing

Liz Wilson.

"But they are still function-

al, and this program gives

them a connection with peo-

ple. They can make new
friends, and it doesn't matter

if they tell the same story

twice. When it is very early

memory loss, people can still

be very social. They can com-
municate with each other,

and this opens up a whole

world of new people. It Is so

important for them to have

socialization."

Ms. Wilson, whose back-

ground is in geriatrics and
therapeutic recreation, has

been with Chandler Hall

Health Services for three

years.

"We are extremely happy to

be in Princeton. Chandler

Hall started this socialization

and support group for older

adults with early memory loss

because we saw a need," she

points out. "Chandler Hall al-

ways responds to need."

That has been its philoso-

phy from the beginning, she

adds. A private, non-profit or-

ganization established in New-

town, Pa. in 1973, Chandler

Hall was founded by and con-

tinues to be operated by the

Religious Society of Friends.

Quality Care

It has become a leading

provider of quality health care

to older adults, offering

skilled nursing care, home
health care, hospice care,

adult day health care, and

many other programs, com-

prising a full continuum of

health care. A guiding tenet

has been to consider age not

as a disease, but as a natural

developmental process — of-

fering potential for growth

and personal satisfaction.

"It originally started as a

nursing home," says Ms. Wil-

son. "Now, in addition, we
have assisted living, with two

levels of care, Independent

living, residential hospice, and
many other services, including

a residence for ALS care, and

an intergenerational program.

"We also always provide

support for families. For ex-

ample, there are other op-

tions for the people in the

Princeton program if their dis-

ease progresses. They would

be given priority to go to the

Chandler Hall facility in New-
town. Probably 25 percent of

SUPPORT GROUP: 'There is really nothing like this

program in the area for people with early memory
loss." Liz Chandler, Director of Marketing at Chand-
ler Hall Health Services, refers to the new Chandler

Hall Club program, headquartered at the Quaker Set-

tlement House at Stony Brook. She is shown by a
vintage quilt from the Quaker community which
hangs in the house. ^^^

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 Bunn Dnve • Suite 1 1

• Princeton • New Jersey 08540

609-683-0002

Therapy forWomen
Self-Confidence Concerns

Relationship Issues

Depression

Anxiety

Ms. Dailey, a Pnnceton psychotherapist

for over 1 5 years, has helped many women
work through life obstacles and then move

toward autonomy and wholeness.

She offers traditional psychotherapy

ana Jin Shinjyutsu.

the residents in Newtown are

from the Princeton area.

Varied Program

"Also," she adds, "the

Chandler Hall philosophy

brings the care to the person.

They can stay in their own
location. They don't have to

move to a different place."

The Princeton Club Pro-

gram, which meets Tuesday
and Thursday from 9:15 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. offers a varied

program of socialization, in-

cluding day trips, activities

and companionship In a sup-

portive environment. A maxi-

mum of 12 people can be ac-

commodated. Currently seven

individuals are in the

program.

she adds, participants can

work in the garden, if they

wish. "One gentleman, who is

very Industrious, already

wants to garden. All the par-

ticipants really look forward

to coming here."

Ability to Function

And always, she emphasiz-

es, the goal is to maintain the

participant's ability to function

In the community at the high-

est level possible by providing

appropriate socialization, rec-

reation, counseling, and peer
support.

Generally, the participants

live with their spouses or oth-

er family members, and this

program also serves to give

families a respite.

Coordinator and care man-

ager Kay Lahey is always on

hand, and volunteers are

available to assist on the

outings.

"We take a lot of trips,"

says Ms. Wilson. "The partici-

pants help to decide where

we go. Recently, they went to

Hoboken to see Frank Si-

natra's haunts, and also to

the Philadelphia Flower
Show. It's things they'd like to

do and places they'd like to

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

"We have a veiy homey at-

mosphere here, with two sit-

ting rooms, one with a large

table, a kitchen, and bath,

and It's conducive to social-

ization," she notes. "We have

coffee and muffins in the

morning, and we provide

lunch."

When the weather Is nice,

"I deal a lot with the fami-

lies," says Ms. Wilson. "I see

how stressed they often are

when they first come to learn

about the program, and then

when they leave In an hour,

how they have hope.

"I've been Involved in many
long-term care facilities," she

continues. "Because of the

Quaker background, Chandler

Hall does things In a different

way. They look at what makes
sense and what is needed.

"It Is always growing, too.

You never know what is com-

ing next. We are always add-

ing programs. This is a very

special place."

For more information, call

Chandler Hall Quaker Serde-

ment at Stony Brook: 924-

9715; Chandler Hall Health

Services: (215) 860-4000,
888-603-1973.

Financial pressures

Personal stress

It's not an easy equation to live with, particularly

when you've got others depending on you.

FACS's skilled, affordable counseling can help

you regain your balance in distressing circum-

stances. With the right help, you'll reduce the

stress in every day you live and in every relation-

ship you have, to renew your joy of living.

Managed Care/private insurance/sliding fees.

FamilyQL-
Children's Services

h%u**a p-rt 7w.s77-n«n) ofCentral Nrutjenry

1-800-479-3779

PriiKflon 609-924-2098

Hightsttwn 609-448-0056

An old friend to help you adjust to new times.



Oriental Rugs, WalUto-Wall Carpet

Are Highlight of Rugs To Riches

This is just the best job! earth tones. They get more

I'm surrounded by art- mellow over time. You can

work." Bill Slegel, co- have these rugs your whole

owner with John McLean, of We."

Rugs To Riches, smiles as he Oriental rugs are available

gazes at his showroom filled from Nourison, Noo Noo, and
with an array of splendid new Pande Cameron, among
Oriental rugs and an exten- others,

sive selection of wall-to-wall _ . , _ _

carpet samples.
S«oreu,.de Sale

Located at Cinema Plaza, A store-wide sale through-

240 Highway 202-31 North out March °"ers some ex«'-

in Remington, Rugs To Rich, lent bargains, points out Mr.

es opened its doors in 1995.

"This is a very good loca-

tion," says Mr. Siegel.

"There's a lot of good traffic;

we're in the Cinema Plaza,

and all the car dealerships are

nearby."

Many Princeton customers £onThan7sp^;~veget'ablt-

find their way to Rugs To "
teaWshed to

(Aches he adds^ Along with ^ look
.

he
me quality selection they es- , „,

,

^
penally appreciate the hands- £ ^ rf , ^^

Siegel. "One of the best val

ues now are the Chinese

pieces — hand-knotted Slno-

Persian rugs with silk accents.

These are made In China with

traditional Persian patterns."

Another popular style is the

Agra rug from India, featuring

old world look. "Made

ture, and is offered in Persian

and Celtic/Deco patterns."

on ownership.

Important Benefit

"An important benefit of

our store is that there are no Handsome machine-woven

commission salespeople. It's rugs, wool or synthetic, are

just John and I. People like available in a variety of styles

the fact that we are here, from Belgium, Spain, Ireland,

They know we are knowl- and England, he adds,

edgeable and that they will Wall-to-wall carpet includes

get honest information and quality brands, such as Cour-

help." istan, Laura Ashley, Waverly,

With their previous expert- and others, and Mr. Siegel

ence as managers of a floor- points out that "Our wall-to-

covering store before they wall carpet Includes top-of-

opened Rugs To Riches, Mr. the-line pads, and also lnstal-

Siegel and Mr. McLean are lation by a real craftsman. He

indeed knowledgeable, and works with his son, and it Is

they take every care to offer artwork to them."

only quality products at their

store. Another popular carpet now
Is Sisal, he says. "It's avall-

"We go through thousands able in rugs and wall-to-wall,

of pieces to select what we and has that rough rope-lUe

want," reports Mr. Siegel. texture. There are a lot of

"The quality is so important. Sisal combinations. It's a

Hand-knotted Oriental rugs great bonus, too. If you don t

are a specialty for us, and we know what to do with a room,

have them from India, China, It's in neutral colors, and you

Pakistan, and some from can do a lot with it, including

Iran." putting an accent or area rug

Part of the desirability of over It."

Oriental rugs, aside from their The rugs at the store are

beauty, is their durability, he offered in every size, and

notes. there Is also a big business In

runners, reports Mr. Siegel.

"Wool is why they last so "Stair runners are very popu-

long. Wool is the best fiber '"• a"d «*^a"
nn

,<
r.

n5'Ue

money can buy. It lasts well,
selection - 400 to 500.

looks good, and cleans well. Copious Assortment
As wool wears and ages it

|ndeed ^ showroom ls

has a different look but It s
wled ^ a cop|ous assort.

still a good look. In the hand-
men( of floorcoverings ( all

knotted rugs, there are time-
dc5criptions The Orientals

less colors — especially the

FABULOUS FLOORCOVERINGS: "We have an exten-

sive selection of Oriental rugs, both hand-woven and

machine-woven, as well as top quality wall-to-wall

carpet." Bill Siegel, co-owner of Rugs To Riches,

stands by a Sino-Persian Oriental wool with silk

accents, hand-knotted in China, featuring the tradi-

tional Persian Tabriz" pattern in rich burgundy,

navy, moss and sage greens.

are on racks for convenient

viewing, and the display of

wall-to-wall samples is

abundant.

As a floorcovering design

center, Rugs To Riches is also

an excellent resource for dec-

orators and designers, says

Mr. Siegel. "We do a lot of

work with decorators and

designers, and also many of

our customers are not knowl-

edgeable about the rugs. They

may be buying an Oriental for

the first time, and we help

them.

"We can assist people with

a design for their home, and

we enjoy the creative input.

It's nice to see someone's

home get finished. People

often bring in pictures of their

rooms. We have lots of regu-

lar customers — they buy one

rug, and then come back for

another."

He notes that business is

excellent, even during the

recent economic downturn.

"People are still buying Orien-

tal rugs. Part of it Is that they

are really works of art.

They're equatable with a

painting or other artwork."

Rugs To Riches also offers

expert Oriental rug cleaning,

and many customers avail

themselves of this service.

And age of the rug is no

object, reports Mr. Siegel:

"We recently washed a rug

that was 150 years old!"

Rugs To Riches Is open

Monday through Saturday 10

to 5, Sunday 12 to 5. It is

closed Wednesday. (908)

782-8010.
—Jean Stratton
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Because of your past support, United Way of Greater Mercer County
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MAILBOX

Cowardly Attack on Mayor Marchand

Represents New Low in Township Life

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

Last week, our neighbors, Phyllis and Sy Marchand,

awoke to find their car festooned with the entrails of a deer.

We believe this act represents a new low in our Township

life.

Cowardly attacks such as this trespass against a public

official trying to do her job as she sees it, have no proper

place In our civic discourse. The Township is already paying

thousands of dollars so persons who oppose the duly

adopted deer ordinances may exercise their right to a day In

court. We believe this is the proper place to resolve any

issues, not under the cover of night.

We hope other citizens will join us to make it clear that in

Princeton such reprehensible Illegal antics and trespasses

;
against a public official will not be tolerated.

j
RUTH & NICK WILSON, Montadale Circle

KATHERINE & ALAIN KORNHAUSER, Montadale Circle

MARIE & ED MATTHEWS, Montadale Circle

MARGE & DAVID SMITH, Montadale Drive

CYNTHIA & ALAN K. JACOBI. Crestview Drive

ELLEN & HARRY LEVINE, Crestview Drive

CYNTHIA & BOB SHULL, Montadale Drive

Board Candidate's Highest Priority

Is an Excellent Education for All

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Mary and I have had children In the Princeton public

schools for 20 years and shall continue to enjoy the experi-

ence through 2007. I have declared for a Township seat on

the School Board because I recognize the particular impor-

tance of the next several years for this and future genera-

tions of students. The following are my priorities.

< 1 . The standard for our success as a school system must

continue to be excellence in education for all students.

Achieving excellence In the immediate future will require a

smooth continuation of programs and activities during

school renovations. Inclusion of teachers, students and par-

ents In the decision-making process and effective working

relationships with local governments will be essential to our

success in this regard. Extracurricular activities will be espe-

cially vulnerable to scheduling and facilities decisions. I will

work to protect these Important school activities.

2. My commitment to excellence extends equally to aca-

demics, the arts and athletics. Although large numbers of

our students participate In competitive sports, the value

placed on athletics and the educational purposes we want

athletics to serve are not well defined. Like the performing

arts, athletics teach character and teamwork and provide a

springboard for success. I will work to promote the Impor-

tance of athletics in Princeton's official hierarchy of values.

3. As an attorney and a citizen I have spoken up about the

need to preserve usable athletic fields and green space on

the high school campus and to solve parking needs consis-

tent with sensible land-use principles. The Board must find

ways to Improve the proposed site plan in both respects.

Solving the parking problem will require creative coopera-

tion among the schools, local government and the neigh-

bors. I will work to further that cooperation.

4. Having been in and around government for many years'

serving in the Byrne Administration and later as an attorney

to local governments and planning boards, I am sensitive to

the implications of school spending for local property taxes

and the burdens, especially for citizens living on fixed

incomes. As a board member, I will work to contain costs

and to find ways to promote excellence consistent with the

needs of the larger community.

5. The diversity of the student body in the Princeton pub-

lic schools is one of our greatest assets. The Princeton

school system will not be a truly great system until the

diversity of the student body is reflected in every aspect of

student life. As a board member, my highest long-term

priority will be continued progress toward this goal.

I would like to hear from people about their priorities.

WALTER R. BUSS JR.

Moore Street

Animal Rights Activists Not Involved

In Attacks on Mayor, Township Official

To the Editor of Town Topics:

On behalf of Princeton Concerned Citizens, the Mercer

County Deer Alliance and the New Jersey Animal Rights

Alliance and citizens in Princeton opposed to the deer

slaughter, we want to state that we would never be involved

in or condone the acts that Princeton Township officials

allege occurred last week.

While stating, without evidence, that "deer protesters" are

involved in an incident involving the Mayor's car and the

animal control officer's pets, the Township is trying to tar-

nish those who believe In animal protection. Nobody
engaged in an animal protection movement would target

$25
OFF/
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money saving solutions
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animals in this way.

It is inconceivable to us that anyone who is in fact an

animal advocate would use the remains of animals In a way
that fundamentally violates our principles. Such behavior

only serves to undermine efforts to protect animals.

We believe it is time for Princeton Township to join medi-

ation efforts and work with us to implement non-lethal

methods for reducing human/deer conflict in the future.

KAREN COTTON
Montadale Drive

BARBARA JOHNSTONE
Wiggins Street
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Myriad Solutions to Township Deer Problem

Have Been Ignored by Township Mayor
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Here Is how to deal with deer In your own yard and In

your own car. These are facts Princeton Mayor Phyllis Marc-
hand doesn't want New Jersey to know:

1. To reduce accidents, mount an electronic deer whistle

on your car. It works at any speed and Is endorsed by
Insurance companies and law enforcement. Go to

www. deer-whistle com. For $39 bucks you and Rudolph will

have peace of mind.

2. If you are worried about your garden, go to www
deerscram.com. This all natural product keeps deer from
your flowers.

3. For a few more bucks, contact a landscaper specializing

in plants deer won't eat. Call Cobalt Design, Inc. at 800-

658-1579 or email them at dgeurds@mindspring.com.

4. Worried about Lyme disease? Deer don't have any

more to do with it than other animals, particularly mice.

Lyme is not serious, except for 10 percent of patients who
develop long-term symptoms. These symptoms have nothing

to do with Lyme, but with wholly unrelated bacteria carried

by the same tick. The pioneer in treating this is Eugene
Eskew. Call him at (908) 782-7625. Tell him 1 sent you.

Any of these options could have been promoted and
encouraged In Princeton, as they have been in other states.

Instead, Mayor Phyllis Marchand has made Princeton a

laughing stock in the state and national media by pursuing a

net-and-bolt kill program that has not been adopted in any

other town in the country and that no other town in New
Jersey has adopted because the majority of New Jersey

residents oppose it.

Other communities handle the deer democratically and

humanely by surveying residents and Implementing effective

non-lethal solutions. For the facts, go to

www.hiltonheaddeer.com To see how road reflectors pre-

vent accidents, go to www.streiter-Iite.com. For other com-

munities that have solved the problem using contraception

or sterilization, call the Humane Society at (202) 452-1100

and ask for Dr. Alan Rutberg. Or call Adelaide Gomer at

(607) 257-9289 for information on Cornell's humane pro-

gram. Or go to www.holterra.com for information on how to

trap and remove the deer effectively.

The ultimate Joke is on the taxpayers because Mayor

Marchand's five-year, million-dollar folly will not solve the

problem. There are myriad solutions. They have all been

Ignored or buried by Mayor Marchand and the deer killing

Industry.

CARL MAYER
Battle Road

Instead of Building Millstone Bypass,

Utilize the Existing Route 1 Overpasses

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Re. Mr. Welnmann's letter to the editor March 6.

I would like to express my support and empathy to Mr.

Welnmann and all of the other residents of 206 who are

suffering the daily onslaught of heavy traffic and the

assorted pollution that comes with It.

I, and other residents of Washington Road, Penns Neck,

suffer in the same manner. May I suggest that the residents

of Princeton who regularly turn up at the Environmental

Impact Statement (E1S) meetings in West Windsor, to frus-

trate or S.T.O.P. the building of the Millstone (Penns Neck)

Bypass, expend as much effort and verbosity In ridding the

abominable traffic that traverses right through their own

town, thereby helping the residents of Route 206 In Prince-

ton to be (at least somewhat) safe and pollution free.

As is readily noted at all of the EIS meetings conducted

on the Millstone (Penns Neck) Bypass, the great majority of

attendees are folks from Princeton who are more worried

about trees, waterways, (RCA's) forest, wildlife, exercise

paths and last but not least their own worries of getting the

traffic that we now suffer, in their neighborhood.

The answer for West Windsor is of course, close the traffic

circle at Washington Road and Route 1. Get rid of the traffic

signals on Route 1 at Washington Road, Fisher Place and

Harrison Street. Make westbound Washington Koad and
Fisher Place right rum only onto Route 1 northbound,

utilizing the Scudders Mill overpass as the U turning point

for all traffic wishing to go to Princeton and all points south.

All traffic needing to go east and northbound from Route

1 south, Washington Road and Harrison Street would use

the overpass at Alexander Road.

This of course Is not a new idea; it is currently being

effectuated at Meadow Road and will eventually be insti-

tuted at Carnegie Center/Route 1 Intersection and the

entrance Into Nassau Park Shopping area. The Route 1

overpasses, which are already In place, are greatly under
used.

What better way to save money on unnecessary construc-

tion and "nutty*' Ideas, than to utilize the overpasses for the

purpose for which they were built.

I, as a resident of Washington Road, Penns Neck (given

these options) will take my chances that our traffic problem

will be solved without the expenditure or "damaging" effects

of the Bypass.

SIDNEY 1. WILLIS
Washington Road

%gbinson 's

homemade ChocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

"New Report Reveals

What You May Be Doing That Is

Making Your Back Pain Worse!"
Princeton, NJ - Most people have no idea what to do when

they experience back pain; they use heat, ice. sleep on the

tloor even take pain pills hoping their pain will go away. The

more you don't know, the more likely you may experience

serious disc or nerve injury. II you are tired ot suffering and

don't know what to do about it. there is a Free eye opening

Report that has just been released.

For your free copy, call Toll-Free 1-800-397-5109

24 Hours. Free Recorded Message

Counsel to

Global Business."

Business/
Corporate

Mergers*
Acquisitions

intellectual
Property

Health Care

Construction
Law

A PKnU-lSKINU.CoRt'l

Miller Mitchell
S63Smu Rou.Pms. kion

VOICE 6W.«1J321
FAX 609.91 1.M59

EMAIL rmilltrMnilllcrniHthtllcum

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten letters

It enables us to scan them electronically

Financial Network

Mortgages & Refinancing

Consolidation of Debt • Cashback Programs

Good Credit • Bad Credit • Phone Quotes

Let Abel find you the best rates

Call Robert • Abel Financial Network

609-921-0866

Senior Financial
Preservation
Workshop®
Keep more of what
you worked hard for!

New Law
Changes
You Must
Know

If you are 55 or over, you can't

afford to miss this FREE Seminar!

A little knowledge goes a long way tor today's

seniors. Did you know that there are federal

laws which allow you to avoid costly out of

pocket expenses for taxes, probate and

nursing home care?

Did you know that the government will not

tell you that you are eligible for these benefits?

Well, you should know!

And we will make sure that vou do\

Take advantage of the FREE opportunity to

obtain this crucial information.

This may be the most important

seminar you will ever attend!

SENIOR WORKSHOP:
How to Safeguard Your Assets

• How to lower or eliminate

taxes on Social Security.

• How to receive stock

market-like returns without

the risk.

• How to protect your assets

from nursing home
expenses (all methods).

• How the new IRS rules

• How to keep the IRS from

taking 70% of your retire-

ment savings.

• Pros and Cons of the

Revocable Living Trust.

• How to increase spendable

income, and lower income

taxes.

could affect your heirs.

LOCATIONS:
Palmer Inn/Best Western Nottingham Firehouse

3499 Route 1 South 200 Mercer Street

Princeton, NJ 08540 Hamilton Square, NJ 08690
(1/2 mile south of Marketfair)

Wednesday
March 20th at 10am

Wednesday,
March 20th at 2pm

For Reservations Call:

1-800-413-4587
Seating is limited, Call Today.

The information is FREE to the public.

Nanonal Senior Advisory Counsel. LLC is a private corporation licensed by The Department o) Banking and Insurance

Helping Seniors

Help Them^



NEW HORIZONS
MONTESSORI
Currently Accepting

Applications for

FALL EOOS
S. Summer Camp

Programs for Children: 1 8 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program
available during the school year

We offer flexible schedules under
experienced Montessori certified teachers

MONTGOMERY ., PRINCETON JCT.

12 Vrccland Drive. NOW 59 Cranbury Road

off Rl 5 1 BW £nroUil>i> "' mile from ,ra 'n slalion

609-252-9696 609-275-8666

www.NHMonlcssori.org
Member. American Mnnlcssori Society

I

J

GRANITE
KITCHEN

COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrlno Grlglo Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$65°VSQ. FT.
Half Bullnose Included.

Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXST0NE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

At Forest

Jewelers we can repair any

piece of jewelry.

No matter how old, worn

or accidentally damaged.

That's because Mitch Forest

has spent the past 30 years

designing, creating and fixing

jewelry.

You'll recognize Mitch.

He's the guy in the back at

the bench.

Forest Jeweler^

Where jewelry comes to life

104 Nassau Street. Princeton. New Jersey 08542
609-9241363 Fax 609-924-1505

www.forestjewelere.com

Let's Put Deer Controversy Behind Us:

Township Image, Reputation Suffering

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Whatever the merits or flaws of Princeton Township's

effort to reduce the deer population, It Is clear that all

Township officials have conscientiously tried to do their best

to serve the interests of the community.

There has been a great deal of rhetoric about the suffering

of the deer, as well as the suffering of the gardeners, the

motorists, and the Lyme disease patients. I wish to avoid

that debate.

But now the suffering and the damage is to the Township

Itself: the threat of continuing legal battles and expenses;

and more important, the Image and reputation of Princeton

as a civilized place.

It is time to put this controversy behind us, and to move

on.
HARVEY ROTHBERG

Bertrand Drive

Oyster Bowl III Raised More Than $5,000

For YWCA/New Jersey Race for the Cure

To the Editor of Town Topics:

We would like to thank everyone In the community for

their support of Oyster Bowl III (In memory of Jane Rod-

ney), held at the Blue Point Grill recently.

The event was a blast, and the competition was incredible.

Mlra "Mighty Mouth" Seo (Oyster Bowl I Women's Champi-

on) not only won the women's division but she became
Oyster Bowl III champion by downing 75 oysters In the 2

minute regulation period. Susan Spikes (Oyster Bowl II

women's champion), narrowly missed repeating her title by

eating 74 oysters.

It took an over-time "slurp off" to decide this years men's

division winner. "Big" Lou Alfaro (Oyster Bowl II Champion)

and Tripp Rogers (on air radio personality of 94.5-FM, the

Hawk) both devoured 74 oysters In regulation, setting up
our first ever one-minute slurp off. In that one-minute peri-

od, Big Lou ate an additional 41 oysters to become this

year's men's division winner. Tripp Rogers managed an

Impressive 31 in the overtime defeat. Chris Long (Volvo of

Princeton & Oyster Bowl I Champion), ate 73 in regulation

to miss the playoff round by one oyster!

With the support of Volvo of Princeton, Nassau Broad-

casting, The Nassau Inn, The Ferry House, Mediterra, Nova
Terra, Teresa's, Acacia, Anthony Merlino's, Lahiere's, Tiger

Noodle, Lucy's Ravioli, Varsity Liquors, Liberty Limousine,

Witherspoon Bread Co., Richards Farm Market, La Mezza-

luna, volunteers, contestants and supporters, we were able

to raise over $5,000 for the YWCA/Susan G. Komen Breast

Cancer Foundation New Jersey Race for the Cure. As a

community we can make a difference for our future.

Plans are already under way for Oyster Bowl IV. We are

considering a number of ideas to allow the tamer folk to get

Involved. Thank you again for your support. We will see you

next year!

JACK MORRISON
Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.

Blue Point Grill

Could Federal Grant Been Better Spent

Than on a Library in a Wealthy Town?

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Hats off and a hearty huzzah for Congressman Rush Holt

(D - Hopewell Township). His success in prying loose a bit

of federal pelf for the construction of the new Princeton

Public Library Is worthy of note.

Given the level of pauperism current in Princeton, one

wonders where better the $100,000 could have been spent.

Where Is there greater need? Had Congressman Holt not

interceded for Princeton, where could the grant have been

more appropriately awarded? To his native West Virginia, to

Mississippi or Maine or some other jurisdiction whose pau-

perism Is rather different from that experienced in Prince-

ton? After all, how does their mean annual income compare
with Princeton's?

EDWARD W. ATKINSON
Ullie Street, Princeton Junction

Silent Majority Favoring Deer Reduction

Needs to Be Heard From in Local Press
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The term "Silent Majority" has taken on new meaning In

the Princeton deer war, particularly now that it has entered

Its terrorist stage. I don't have a single friend or acquain-

tance who does not support the courageous efforts of Mayor
Marchand and the Township Committee to reduce the dan-

gerously high population of deer In Princeton. Yet, in what
appears to be a carefully orchestrated campaign, ietters to

the local papers run about two or three to one against the

control effort.

With the recent attack on Mayor Ma rehand's property, it

becomes evident that events are spiraling downward and
that outside agitators are likely involved. One possible way
to avoid further escalation is to show that an overwhelming
majority of citizens of Princeton do in fact support the
Mayor and Committee.

This means that private comment must become public, as
letters to the papers or In some other fashion. Since the
Borough is totally surrounded by the Township and much of
It stands to benefit from the deer campaign, this should
Involve citizens of the Borough as well.'

JERRY BERKELHAMMER
Allison Road

JUDIE NEMETH
D E S I G N E R

Hi 609 896 9424

fabrics rags art design

SAVE
Princeton Animal Shelter

609-921 .6122
900 HERRONTOWN ROAD PRINCETON NJ 08540
LOCATED BETWEEN MT LUCAS RD AND ROUTE 206

VISITING HOURS: Tues-Sat 12 Noon - 6 PM

"Keebler"
3-4 Year Old Male Shepherd Mix

So lar, life's been a bit lough for me. I had to live on

my own and fend for myself for a while. Now, for the

first time, I'm safe, warm, and not hungry. Come meet

me and I'll smile at you and roll over and be so happy

if you lake me home.

Please help lower the unwanted pel population: Spay

or neuter your cats and dogs. Ask your vet about the

health benefits.

TPA CERT rro 00637
LIC ( 0A 5298

"Dedicated to Quality and Service
"

Presented by Dr. Mary E. Boname
Optometric Physician

THE THREAT POSED BY GLAUCOMA
Glaucoma Is a group of eye goes unnoticed until perma-
dlseases that Is responsible nent vision loss has
tor between 10 and 20 per- occurred However, with

cent of all blindness In this early diagnosis and treat-

country. The disease Is usu- ment, visual damage can
ally associated with a rise In be prevented. An evalua-
intraocular pressure that, if tlon for glaucoma Is painless

left untreated, poses the and Includes checking the
threat of damaging the pressure or "hardness" of

optic nerve and causing the eye with a tonometer,
blindness. The disease The optic nerve Is checked
affects roughly one percent for damage with an opthal-
of people over age 40. moscope. MONTGOMERY
Those most at risk of devel- EYE CARE emphasizes long-
oplng glaucoma are those term relationships and pro-
wlth a family history of the vldes a continuum of vision

disease, those over age 40, services for the entire family
African-Americans, dlabet- Call us at 609-279-0005 to
les, extremely nearsighted arrange an eye health
Individuals, and those with exam. We are located at
undersized, farslghted eyes, Montgomery Center at 1325
Because early symptoms Rt. 206. Office hours are
(Including loss of peripheral Mon.-Wed, 10-8; Thurs. 10-7;

vision) usually go unnoticed Frl. 10-6; and Sat. 9-3.

by those with the eye dls- p.s. An Increase of Intraocu-
ease, an annual exam for lar pressure Is associated
anyone over age 40 Is with either an overproduc-
strongly recommended tlon of aqueous humor or
Glaucoma Is usually caused inhibited drainage of the
by an increase In the fluid fluid that fills the chambers
pressure in the eye. between the lens and
Because the symptoms of cornea,
early glaucoma are so yiaourwtbiKt

slight, the disease often
[ WWW.mecnJ.com

|



Downtown Princeton Needs More

Parking Spaces for the Handicapped

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Following is a copy of a letter sent to Borough Mayor

Marvin Reed.

I have a temporary handicap sticker for my car and have

only found three spaces that are available in downtown
Princeton for me to park in. Two are on the street outside

the hospital, on Witherspoon Street, and one Is outside the

post office.

I find this inexcusable. This keeps me from parking in the

central business district. And I'm lucky, my sticker Is a

temporary one. What about the people who have permanent

ones, how do they shop in the Princeton stores? It sure

keeps me going to the malls where handicap spaces are

more abundant.

I sure would like to understand this situation and hope

that with a little compassion more spaces would be made

available, and as in other towns I've been in, with no money

needed in the parking meters.

CAROL KODNER
Melville Road, Princeton Junction

Build Pipelines in Eastern Part of Country

To Mitigate Effects of Random Droughts

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Here in New Jersey we have a severe drought, while

Florida and the Texas coast are getting soaked with too

much rain. A year ago, Florida was suffering from brush

fires due to parching drought. We've had our ups and downs

of rainfall here, too; In July 1974 my gauge in Princeton

Township collected 20.13 Inches of water, and the total for

the year was just under 75 inches.

We should do what they do out west: build big pipes or

tunnels to carry water from surplus to deficit regions. In

Colorado, a tunnel brings water from the rainy west side to

the drier east side, and California takes water from the

Trinity River across the Sisklyous to the Central Valley. So it

isn't impossible. Look at all the water in the Great Lakes,

Erie Canal, Hudson-Mohawk basin, Ohio River, etc. which

runs out to sea while we sit on our haunches and whine

about drought. Our tunnels could be reversible, too. Since

droughts and floods move around randomly, water could be

moved in either direction.

COMPARE PRICE
ON ANY CAMERA.

CALL 609-924-7063

Any 35mm, Digital,

APS, or Video Camera

USED CAMERAS WANTED!
Trade or Cash

NEW YORK CAMERA
1 73 Nassau St • Princeton • M-F 8:30-6; Sat. 9-5

There would be states' rights fights, for sure, and com-
plaints about cost. But let's hope that eventually the

regional or national Interest can prevail over local narrow-

mindedness, and we will be able to take the first step:

cost/benefit analysis to compare what it would cost to build

tunnels, vs. what it costs to surfer the consequences of

droughts.

JOHN E. KUSER
Lambert Drive

Violence Toward Township Officer

Mimics Very Violence It Challenges
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We were terribly saddened to leam of the killing of Town-
ship Animal Control Officer, Mark Johnson's dog and cats

(article. New York Times March 5).

To leam that this crime may have been committed by
opponents of the Township's policy to use White Buffalo to

hunt deer brings to mind the work of Gil Bailie, author of

Violence Unveiled: Humanity at the Crossroads, who
writes "Righteous indignation is often the first symptom of

the metastasis of the cancer of violence. It tends to provide

the indignant ones with the license to commit or condone
acts structurally indistinguishable from those that aroused

the Indignation."

Sadly, in the struggle for justice of a movement, anger,

bitterness, hardness, and aggressiveness can never serve as

the foundation for change, it only mimics the very violence it

is attempting to challenge.

DEBRA & DOMINIC VIGIANO
Witherspoon Street

Correcting Environmental Disruptions

Ultimately an Anti-Environment Action

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I'm concerned about all the environmentalists and conser-

vationists who often call themselves environmentalists who
won't consider the need for environmental rather than

lethal, anti-environmental remedies to situations they want

to change: i.e., If humans disrupted something that resulted

in increased deer numbers, humans need to mitigate or

un-disrupt what's been disrupted.

That's a genuine environmental solution. Taking it out on

deer or as in some places wild pigs or nutria or others is

ultimately anti environmental. Even if it may temporarily

appear to fix something, it teaches people its okay to

continue destroying the environment as others will seek

ways to fix the damage without affecting the cause of the

damage.
MARK R. ADAMS

Puritan Court

The Lewis School of Princeton
Providing superior education for students

with (earning differences

609-924-8120

b*b
CCLCP STLIDIC
www.bbcolorstudio.com
49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

MICHAEL GRAVES FOR AlESSI

CHEESE TRAY $139- $169

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE

338 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 10AM 5PM

CALL 609 497 6878 FOR A CATALOG

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

Letters to the Editor
Town Topics welcomes letters to the editor on subjects specil-

Ically related to the Princeton area, letters must have a valid

signature, street address and/or organizational attlllallon.

Priority will be given to letters that are typed, doubled spaced,

and received lor publication no later than Monday noon lor

publication in that week's edition. Letters longer than 500 words

may be edited or omitted entirely.

Changing jobs or retiring?

Do you know what to do with your

pension/profit $haring/401(k)distribution?

Should you take it in a lump lum. establish an IRA rollover or pay raxes

with special tax averaging?

These decisions have significant tax and earnings implications, so you'll

want to discuss them with people who have professional training and die

dedication to help you plan for a secure (uture.

Give Morgan Stanley a call today and we'll help you develop a financial

plan. A free Employer Plan Distribution Analysis is available without

obligation.

Randall R. Jones
Financial Advisor

;00 Franklin Comer Ro;id

PO Bo\ 1573

Princeton, NJ 08542

(609) S44-7969
rjndjll.|oncs@moQjynsunle} '

Morgan Stanley

Morgan Stanley wd its Financial Advisors do no. provide tai idwcc Investor* ihoJd

wasuii their personal o» »dviw. before mJung m, eu-reUted invmmen. decision*.

^PfNSP^
Same location for 54 years...

"We must be

doing something right!"

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday 9-6

FREE DELIVERY
rnoNEB PRINCETON & OLDEN AVE. TRENTON

We Also Carry:

HOMECREST
SAMSONITE

MEADOWCRAFT
BROWN JORDAN
PAWLEY'S ISLAND

HANAMINT

609-396-9081



FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

1

Pruning Forsythia every two to

three years, in early spnng, is ide-

al Remove the oldest canes down

to the ground so that light new

wands can sprout from the base.

Forsythia should not be pruned

into light little balls or overly mani-

cured hedges. Ideally it should be

a see-through ot golden branches.

Lett un-pnjned, some Forsythia

branches will arch over and louch

the ground, forming new roots and

eventually new plants.

To jump start spring, cut branches

during the winter and force them

into bloom indoors.

Call us at WOODWINDS (924-

3500) today, to schedule winter

pruning ot overgrown shrubbery

and a yearly PLANT HEALTH

CARE program!

A NEW YEAR FEAST: Chapin School Kindergartners

celebrated Chinese New Year with a classroom

feast featuring decorated breads honoring the Year

of the Horse. Pictured, from left, are Princeton resi-

dents Roman Fusco and Devon Zimmer and Nicho-

las Fiorello of Robbinsville.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 13

7 p.m.: Best of the Banff

Mountain Film Festival World

Tour, McCosh 10, Princeton

University. Fundraiser for

Blairstoum Center.

7 p.m.: Meet the Mayors,

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand with Ted Cashel,

Fire Official and Coordinator

of Emergency Management.
Topics: "Keeping in Touch."

Rerun. TV30A.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan

Review Advisory Board, Val-

ley Road Building.

8 p.m.: Trinity Irish Dance

Company; McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: The Art of the Cast-

rati; Richardson Auditorium.

Thursday, March 14

11 a.m.: Regional Schools,

Facilities Committee; Valley

Road.

8 p.m.: Carin Finch, harp;

Richardson Auditorium.

4422 Main Street. P.O. Box 573. Kingston. NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center

for Education, Inc.

Bowcn Theory and the Organization

April 5, 2002, Friday. 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Systems Thinking in the Workplace

April 6, 21X12, Saturday. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Both days will address how knowledge derived from the

study of the family might be applied lo the workplace.

Speakers will discuss the potential contribution Bowen

family systems theory might make to those interested in

studying the functioning of both organizations and family

ImsiiH-sses and ultimately lending a hand to improving

workplace efficiency.

Location: Computer Science Building 104,

Princeton University

609 924 0514
Please call loi locutions. PBMrvtlloni, and fw information on CEUi for

NJ and PA social workers, upcoming (raining seminars, programs, and

oihei lervices

L

Princeton Family Center

for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Selden Dunbar Illick, LCSW
Candace L. Jones. LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh Low, LCSW
Kathrin W.Poole. LCSW
Leigh Tilden. LCSW

Please call for an appointment

609 683 4180

Friday, March 15

12:30 p.m. "The Infant

Shotoku and Other Images in

the Japanese Gallery," Uni-

versity Art Museum Gallery

Talks by Martin Colcutt,

director, East Asian Studies.

Also on Sunday at 3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: "Widor: Beyond

The Toccata"; Princeton Uni-

versity Chapel. Also Saturday

at 10 and 2.

8 p.m.: Laurie Anderson,

Happiness; McCarter The-

atre.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Foxfire; Off-

Broadstreet Theatre, Hope-

well. Also Saturday at 8 and

Sunday at 2:30.

Saturday, March 16

11 a.m., "Come to Your

Senses," University Art Gal-

lery Talk for Children, by Liz

Murray, museum docent.

8 p.m.: The Peking Acro-

bats; McCarter Theatre.

Sunday, March 17

4 p.m.: Westminster Con-

servatory, Music of the Amer-

icas; Bristol Chapel, West-

minster Choir College.

4 p.m.: Princeton Sym-

phony Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

Tuesday, March 19

5:30 p.m. Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees,

Princeton Shopping Center.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton
Regional Health Commission;

Borough Hall Conference
Room.

Wednesday, March 20
Spring Equinox 2:03 p.m.

7 p.m.: Meet the Mayors,

Borough Mayor Marvin Reed
with Bobby Trigg, chef-owner

of The Ferry House, Prince-

ton. Topic: "Eating Out
Downtown." Renin. TV30A.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-

ing Board; Valley Road
Building.

Thursday, March 21

7:30 p.m. Regional Plan-

ning Board; Valley Road
Building.

8 p.m.: Princeton Borough
Zoning Board of Adjustment;

Borough Hall.

Friday, March 22
12:30 p.m. "Traini's Saint

Anne, Virgin and Child,"

University Art Museum Gal-

lery Talks by Frances Lange,

museum docent. Also on Sun-

day at 3.

7:30-10:30 p.m.: Middle

School Dance; Princeton

YMCA.

8 p.m.: Fadlou Shehadi,

baritone, Edward T. Cone,

piano; TapUn Auditorium.

Saturday, March 23
11 a.m.: "What Makes a

Still Life?" University Art Gal-

lery Talk for Children by Vi

Schonewald, museum docent.

7 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton student recital;

Taplin Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Peter, Paul and

Mary; Patriots Theater, War
Memorial, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-

servatory Faculty Recital;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College.

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-92 1-8401

c LeSdortsac.

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed: 10-6 • Thurs-Fri: 10-8:30 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

^ & SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

f <We %, "^
SPECIAL OFFER

Manicure & Pedicure $45.00

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance)

921-1834
tnce)^
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THE ULTIMATE SPA EXPERIENCE!

now available!

Spring & Easter Designs

Watch for the

SweeTree Gallery

opening In March!

Call (609) 924-7663

Pamela Groves,
Designer, Celebration Art_

VOIli! f—tn Citation.
'

MON VISAGE
Providing Superior Skin Care
& Exceptional Skin Care Products

* FACIALS * PEELS

* MACRODERMABRASION
* MANICURE* PEDICURE
* WAXING * MAKE-UP
* MASSAGE * HOT STONE MASSAGE
* BODY TREATMENTS * ELECTROLYSIS

* CUSTOM GIR CERTIFICATES

AND BASKETS

* PERSONAL TRAINER NOW AVAILABLE

Marc Alan Drimmer M.D.. F.A.C.S.

609.924.0071
www monvisage com

SALON 842
Offering the

Finest Hair Care Services

* GREAT CUTS

* GREAT COLOR

* GREAT CONDITIONING

* GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

psauzsEEinaj

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
842 Slate Road. Princeton

609.683.7770

Mark Your Calendar!

See our expanded showroom featuring

Lawn Mowers & Power Equipment'
Plus all that's new inside & outside the store!

PRIZES & SURPRISES...

FREE "POND SEMINAR" Noon on the 24th
101 Rt 31 North & Titus Mill Rd. Pennington

Where parking is never a problem
Mon -Fn. 7:30-7. Sat til S: Sun. 9-4 • 609-737-2008

VISIT OUR WEBSITEi www.rondtlimUli



THEATER REVIEW

A Marriage, a Bizarre Theater Company and the Roots of Drama

All Take the Stage in A.R. Gurney One-Acts at Westwind Rep

AR. Gumey's plays — The
Dining Room, The Cock-
tail Hour, Love Letters,

Sylvia, and many more over the

past 30 years — have been popu-
lar with area theatergoers. Mr.
Gumey typically depicts the world
of well-to-do WASPS, nestled

against a backdrop of formal din-

ing rooms, cocktail parties, prep
schools, and family business con-
nections. At his best, he blends an
ear for realistic, comic dialogue

with an acute understanding of

human nature and a penchant for

exploring the strains of family life

and the moral dilemmas of Individ-

uals in conflict with the rigidity of

upper-class society.

Darlene and The Guest Lectur-

er, two Gumey one-acts first

staged three years ago at George
Street Playhouse in New Brun-

swick and currently running In a
Westwind Repertory Company
production at The Hun School In

Princeton, take the audience to

some less familiar Gumey territo-

ry. They reveal a vein that is more
offbeat, less restrained emotion-

ally than the material of the more
familiar full-length works.

The first presents a brief snap-

shot of a suburban marriage, as

husband and wife face a mysteri-

ous challenge to their relationship.

The second, keeping only one foot

in reality then veering off into wild

absurdity and a bizarre murder
mystery, portrays the artistic direc-

MARITAL DISCORD: Angela (Barbara Harch) receives a provocative,
anonymous message that titillates her but upsets her husband Jim (N.

Charles Leeder) in "Darlene," the first of two A.R. Gurney one-acts pre-

sented by Westwind Repertory, playing through March 23 on the campus

£ Ll * I
C°mpan!

r
of The Hun School in Princeton.

caught between the chairman of

the board and an unsuspecting visiting lecturer. Mr. Gumey,
formerly an M.l.T. English professor, uses the character of

Hartley, his scholarly lecturer, to examine and spoof the

dramatic tradition — from its primitive roots in ancient

fertility rites to the state of contemporary American theater

and the petty shenanigans of community theater groups.

Plenty of Wit

Limitations Inherent in the nature and brevity of the

one-act genre — Darlene is about 30 minutes long,

The Guest Lecturer Just under an hour — don't allow

for much depth of exploration here, but Darlene does pro-

vide a clever premise, and The Guest Lecturer offers plenty

of wit and humor that resonate, especially for theater stu-

dents and anyone else who has ever been a member of a

theater group.

The Westwind production, under the capable direction of

Kay Schwinn Potucek, is simple and straightforward, with

Westwind's customarily high production values and three

strong veterans in the starring roles. Kevin Potucek's scenic

and lighting designs provide just the necessary furniture In

front of a black backdrop to represent the kitchen in the

first play and the theater stage itself In the second.

Darlene, originally written as a curtain raiser for The
Guest Lecturer, engages the audience from the outset, as

Angela (Barbara Hatch) appears, content-

complement and foil as the more traditional, conservative

spouse. As the program notes suggest, "this couple has

some interesting times ahead. Perhaps you may know some-

one just like them?"

The versatile and energetic Ms. Hatch makes a rapid

costume change at intermission and proceeds to become
Mona, the theater company artistic director and narrator of

The Guest Lecturer, as the audience members, addressed

directly, are invited to become the "subscribers" attending

the lecture. As Mona explains, her struggling theater compa-

ny, no longer able to mount large-cast shows or small-cast

shows, has been reduced to sponsoring single guest

lecturers.

Kurt Penney arrives as the guest lecturer Hartley, the

suspense rises and the theatrical puns and double entendres

start to fly fast. The self-conscious theatricality of this play

about plays sometimes brings to mind Pirandello, and some-

times Tom Stoppard or even Christopher Durang in Its

increasingly outrageous absurdity.

Mr. Penney Is excellent In handling the lively dialogue, the

professorial role and the predatory Mona. He and Ms. Hatch

keep both the lecture audience and the Westwind theater

audience engaged with plenty of humor and a few surprises.

Mr. Leeder returns to lend timely support as Fred, the

Irascible chairman of the board, and KT Benlncasa is Pat,—T™~™ the stylish on-stage piano player who pro-

plating a crumpled envelope. Her husband Westwind Repertory Compa-
vides figments of musical background that

Jim (N. Charles Leeder) soon joins her In ny's "Darlene and the Guest comment ironically on the action. Dick

their kitchen, and a conflict ensues over the Lecturer" will be playing at gwaln will take over as Pat the pianist at the

enigmatic, apparently pornographic note, The Hun School through March 15 and 16 shows,
addressed to "Darlene" and found on Ange- March 23, with performan-

Darlene anfj jne Guest Lecturer are not
las windshield. ces Fridays and Saturdays at aMy CTer , rank^ me („,,, o( me Gur.

Angela Is titillated, and admits she was 8 and on Sunday March 17 ncy anon )ct a |one compete with the usual

even hopeful that Jim might have written It. a^CaUS^T^Slj^^^^ high-brow Westwind fare — Shakespeare,

But Jim is shocked and apprehensive. She's Moliere, Chekhov, Shaw, O'Neill come to

feeling sexy. He wants to call In the police. Rifts In their „,]„,) f,.om Westwind productions of recent years, and 0-

attitudes and In their marriage widen, as they approach a

strange sort of climactic moment of mutual understanding.

Ms. Hatch is convincing In creating the sensuous, adven-

turous Angela, while Mr. Leeder provides a solid

the//o Is In the works for next summer. But these one-acts

provide an entertaining evening and a deftly presented, dif-

ferent perspective on the world of one of our most popular

contemporary playwrights. Donald Gilpin

CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY PRICES!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
All hardcovers and paperbacks

on the

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y HOURS!

9to9
NOW OPEN

Monday-Saturday

NY Times
Bestseller List

30% OFF

It's all at the
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

& Sunday

1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

all year

MICHAEL EVANS FINE ART

Dealers in Fine Art & Artifacts

We offer the following professional
services in the Princeton area:

Appraisals & authentication

Forming & cataloging of collections

Viewing, advising, buying & selling at auction

Advice on framing, hanging, & insuring fine art

TELEPHONE (609) 683 7620
r APPOINTMENT ONLY

21 Maclean Street P
Fax 646 2 4 9 3911 C
E-Mail nrevintwili

elofi Nl 8 S 4 2
609 647 7615

From the author of such contemporary classics as

Talk Radio. Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll and suburbia

comes a high-voltage new play about young urban

over-achievers who arrive at a weekend country

getaway equipped with everything but survival

skills. With characteristic intensity and trademark

satirical bite, Bogosian delivers a hilarious and

subversive (able of American enterprise in

meltdown mode. Some Adult Language.

March 26 — April 14. 2002

the Horold ond M.m. Sleinbe.g Choriioble Tru*l

3nd ihe NEA/tCG trWOhe (tciidfncy Program for Ploywrighr

Coming Soon!

Buena Vista Social Club

presents

Omara Portunondo
The Buena Vista Social Club

phenomenon was the pop

music story of the decade,

spawning a hit movie and

chart-busting CD's by Cuba's

legendary but forgotten

musical giants. Omara
Portuonao has long been

Cuba's musical sweetheart,

now a star in her own right

she continues to enchant

audiences everywhere

with her passionate and

moving voice.

Fri, April 19 -8 pm

36 University Place • Princeton, N| 08540 • 609-921-8500 » www.pustore.com
&

heat-re Center

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Or order online at: www.mccarter.org

Tn» program Is meoe po"«* » P«» °» '<mK w" ">" "" J*"*r S"1*

Council on the Arts/Department ol Stale, a Partner Aoency ol the N*l.onai

Endowment lor me Arts
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This season, come see"

what the neighbors are up to.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE
OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

24-hour concert information 609-219-2001 / Bex office

609-921-2663 «308 / On the Web: westniimier.rider.edu

Community Orchestra Will Present

"Rising Stars" Concert March 23
The Westminster Commu- as well as the Westminster

nity Orchestra, conducted by Conservatory s Children s

Sarah Hatsuko Hicks, will Choir, directed by Patricia

perform a concert featuring Thel, In addition, Robert L
some of musics "rising stars" Annis. director and dean of

on Saturday, March 23 at 7 Westminster Choir Co lege,

in Richardson Auditorium at will serve as narrator lor a

Princeton University. performance of Poulenc s The

Joining the orchestra will be S««V »f Bdbar. the Little

the winners of the Westmin- tlephant

r Conservatory's sixth The orchestra will perform

ual Concerto Competition, the Overture to The Magic

Flute by Mozart and Bntten s

Psalm 150. It will be joined

by the winners of the con-

certo competition performing

ster

anm

A Concert
By

The Phillips Exeter Academy
Touring Concert Choir

Stephen Kushner, Conductor

Program includes:

Bernstein's Chicester Psalms,

Multi-National Folk Songs,

Charles Ives from Psalm 90,

and many others.

Monday, March 18th at 7:30 p.m.

Princeton University Chapel
Free and Open to the Public

"When (he Concert Choir of Phillips Exeter Academy sings it is... as if

40 voices are one for one moment, then a choral orchestra the next"

-The Boston Globe

'The pure sound and perfect discipline of the Concert Choir shine

through as on unforgettable musical gift."

- Robert Convery, Composer

Ad toiirtesy RE Dougherty, PEA 16

one movement from a concer-

to. The competition winners

are Jacob Fridkis, flute;

Sergey Panov, violin; and

Joseph Prencipe, cello.

Princeton resident Jacob

Fridkis, who is 12 and home
schooled, will perform the

first movement horn Quanta's

Concerto in G Major. He
began studying flute when he

was 7 years old with Sandy

Olsen at the Westminster

Conservatory.

Sergey Panov, 16, a junior

at West Windsor-Plainsboro

High School North, will per-

form the finale from Bruch's

Concerto in G Minor. He is

concertmaster of the Philadel-

phia Youth Orchestra and is

currently in the Anne-
Newman Advanced Study

Scholarship String Quartet at

Settlement Music School in

Philadelphia.

He won the 1998 New Jer-

sey Music Teachers Associa-

tion Concerto Competition

and the 2000 Westminster

Conservatory Concerto Com-
petition.

Joseph Prencipe, 14, a

freshman at West Windsor-

Plainsboro High School
North, will perform the third

movement from Golterman's

Cello Concerto No. 4 in G.

He is a member of the

Greater Princeton Youth
Orchestra and studies cello

with Laurie Levin-Porter and
piano with Sylvie Webb at

Westminster Conservatory.

Sarah Hatsuko Hicks is also

Hafe's3rdAnnuafTJeffeloores
?

'estivaf

Saturday, March 16 & Sunday, March 17
Saturday-1 :00 p.m.-Helleborus and Their

Companion Plants.

Sunday-1:00 p.m.-Growing Herbs for both

Edible and Decorative Reasons.

${.00 off allpotted Ueltelaorus

Specialpricing on Starter Perennials,

"Herbs, 4: 'Early Spring "Plants.

Isle's
133 Carter Rd. Princeton, NJ 08534

Let uy fiXHyour

Ufa with floxueryl

Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9-5

Sunday 10-4

(609)

921-9248

Cs
The national Music

Together program was devel-

oped in Princeton by co-

authors Kenneth K. Guilmar*

tin and Lili M. Levinowitz.

For more information visit

www.musictogether.com or

call 924-7801, ext. 334.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Jacob Fridkis
assistant conductor 01 uie

Reading Symphony Orches-

tra, where she leads a series

of youth concerts and
appears on subscription and

New Year's Eve concerts. In

addition, she is staff conduc-

tor for the Curtis Symphony
Orchestra in Philadelphia.

Her previous orchestral

appointments include assis-

tant conductor of the

Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra

and music director of the

Hawaii Summer Symphony,

an ensemble she founded in

1991.

Now in Its 17th season, the

Westminster Community
Orchestra is composed of

adult amateurs from 21

towns in Central New Jersey.

It is based at the Westminster

Conservatory, the community

music school of Westminster

Choir College.

Tickets are $10 for adults

and $6 for students and

senior citizens. They may be

reserved by calling the West-

minster Conservatory at 921-

7104 or the Richardson Audi-

torium box office at 258-

5000.

For Information about audi-

tioning for the orchestra, call

the Conservatory at 921-

7104.

S^op The W°i
at THE SALTYDOG

> Unique

Jewelry

• Tapestries

Ad

Pottery

Incense

Singing

Bowls

Open daily

924-0455 4 Spring SI., Princeton

Sample Music Together

Classes for Children

Parents can sample a free

Music Together class on

Tuesday. March 26, at

10:15, 11:15 and 12:30 (ba-

bies only) at the Center for

Music and Young Children,

66 Wltherspoon Street.

Music Together provides

classes for newborn through

4-year-old children and their

parents or caregivers. Classes

are available on weekdays,

evenings, and on Saturday

and Sunday mornings. Regis-

ter now for classes beginning

Monday, April 8.

2001-2002 Season

Thefriends of\Misic

at 'Princeton

Fri., Mar. 22— 8.00pm

Fadlou Shehadi

baritone

Edward T. Cone
piano

Works ofSchumann,

Satie, Chausson, dr Hahn

Tue., Mar. 26— 8:00pm

Jennifer Greenman '02

violin

Christine McLeavey

piano

with

Chris Greenman '03

Michael Greenman

violins

Works ofBeethoven,

Vivaldi, Sarasate, Block,

& Franck

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-5000

Direction: From Princeton, go south on Rt. 206 to Carter Rd.
Turn right, Kale's is 1 1/2 miles on the left.

THURSDAY
MARCH 14, 2002

8:00 P.M.

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

catrin finch, harp
2000 Young Concert Artists Prize

2000 Princeton University Concerts Prize

Royal Harpist to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

Woi ks of J.S. Bach. Debussy, Francaix

Mathlas, Albenlz, de Falla £sf Smetana

609.258.5000

Tickets: $29. $24. $19

PRINCETON Students. $2

UNIVERSITY CONCERTS 2001-2002



Royal Harpist to Play

At Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University Con-
certs will present a recital by

Cabin Finch, harp, on Thurs-

day, March 14, at 8 p.m. in

Richardson Auditorium in

Alexander Hall. Her program
will include works for harp
and transcriptions by J.S.

Bach, Claude Debussy, Jean
Francaix, William Mathias,

Isaac Albeniz, Manuel De Fal-

la, and Bedrich Smetana.

At 19, Welsh harpist Cabin
Finch won First Prize in the

2000 Young Concert Artists

International Auditions, as

well as two special prizes: the

Orchestra New England Prize

and the Princeton University

Concerts Prize, awarded
annually to the outstanding

Y.C.A. winner.

"Cabin Finch is a remark-

able musical personality,"

said Princeton University

Concerts Artistic Director

Nathan Randall. "She walked

out onto the audition stage

and immediately commanded
everyone's attention with not

only her dazzling technique,

but the expressivity and sensi-

tivity of her playing."

Other honors Include the

Marisa Robles Harp Prize at

the 1999 Royal Overseas

League Music Competition In

London, and prizes in the

Wales National Eisteddfod

Festival and the World Harp
Festival Competition.

After hearing Ms. Finch

perform at his 50th birthday

party In Buckingham Palace,

Charles, Prince of Wales,

appointed Ms. Finch Royal

Harpist to H.R.H. The Prince

of Wales, a post reestablished

for the first time since 1871.

During her two-year tenure,

she will perform at a number
of official royal events.

Last season, Cabin Finch

made her recital debuts In the

Young Concert Artists Series

at the 92nd Street "Y" In

New York, and at the Isabella

Stewart Gardner Museum in

Boston.

Concerto engagements
have Included the Ginastera

Concerto with London's

Catrin Finch

Academy Symphony Orches-

tra, and the Debussy Danses
sacrees et profanes with the

National Polish Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra and the

BBC National Orchestra of

Wales.

Her Princeton program will

open with transcriptions of

two movements from the par-

titas for solo violin of J.S.

Bach, and continue with, tran-

scriptions for harp of three

piano works of Claude
Debussy: Clair de Lune,

Reverie, and Valse roman-

tique. The Suite pour harpe

of French composer Jean

Francaix will complete the

first half of the program.

Following intermission, Ms.

Finch will perform the Santo

Fe Suite of William Mathias;

transcriptions of guitar works

of Isaac Albeniz and Manuel

De Falla, and conclude with a

transcription of The Moldau
of Bedrich Smetana.

Tickets to the oncert,

priced at $29; $24; $19; stu-

dents, $2; are available

through the Richardson box

office. Reservations may be

made by calling 258.5000.

Widor Music Scheduled

At the University Chapel

To continue celebrating the

reopening of the Mander/

Skinner organ, a weekend of

lectures and music featuring

the music of Charles Marie

Widor will take place In the

Princeton University Chapel

on Friday and Saturday,

March 15 and 16.

Featured organists are

David Messlneo, principal

University organist; Daniel

Roth, Titular, St. Sulplce,

Paris; and Gordon Turk,

Ocean Grove Auditorium,

Ocean Grove.

The program on Friday,

which begins at 8 p.m..

includes Svmphonie 111, Sym-
phonic V, and Svmphonie
V7.

A reception urill follow the

concert.

Saturday's events will begin

with a lecture by John Near

at 10 a.m., followed by per-

formances of Svmphonie VII

and Svmphonie VIII.

At 1 p.m., Svmphonie IX

will be performed, followed

by a lecture by John Near at

1:30 and a performance of

Svmphonie X at 2:15.

Ticket prices are, $10 Indi-

vidual events; $25 all events;

students free. Tickets may be

purchased at the door begin-

ning one hour before perfor-

mance time.

,,,;„, n.™!. 4—..-™ chorale primarily performs In states during the 2001-2002 !

Voices Chorale Announces New Jcrsey pennsy|vanla| ^n presenting its lnnova-

Childrens MUSIC Contest and New York, and has per- tlve, Instructional theater pro- -

Voices Chorale, under the
'onne<i "" Camegte Hall and grams for nearly two million !

direction of Dr. Lynne Ran-
Europe^ For more information children, teens, parents and

;' shAnt Iho nm>nHtnn mut 1/i^rKioic i

som has been sponsoring a
about the organization, \rlslt teachers.

childrens' musical compel-
www.voiceschorale.org. Tickets are $8 for every-

j

tion contest since 1987 The Voices is funded in part by one. To purchase tickets, call .

event Is open once again me Mercer County Cultural the Kelsey Hotline at 584- '.

with deadline for submission! and Heritage Commission in 9444 or visit www.mccc.edu/ I

April 1.
partnership with the New Jer- kelseytheatre

. sey State Council on the

942
,

ar

r

:

ni5

!o

a

c

n

om
a

po«
^Department of State.

compose
a piece of music with a vocal

element. They may write it

down in any kind of notation

(formal or Invented) and
make a cassette recording.

"Fables of Aesop"

Due at Kelsey Theatre

The award-winning chil-

Phillips Exeter Choir

To Sing in Univ. Chapel

The Concert Choir of

Phillips Exeter Academy
will perform on Monday,
March 18. at 7:30 at the

Princeton University Chap-

el. The performance Is free

and open to the public.

The program will Include

Leonard Bernstein's
Chichester Psalms with

organ, harp and percus-

sion; Edwin Flssinger's Lux
Aeterna; excerpts of

Charles Ives's Psalm 90;

settings of American
poetry by composers Rob-

ert Convery and Raymond
Schroyens; and folk music

of Bulgaria, Ireland and

Africa.

The choir is a 40-voice

mixed chorus whose mem-
bers come from all parts of

the world.

GARAGE SALES aren't Ihe only

bargains lo be found in TOWN
TOPICS

Submit the recording and drcns company, Theatre IV,

three written copies; Include returns to Mercer County

child's name and age, assist-
Community Colleges Kelsey

Ing adult's name, phone num- Theatre with The Fables of

ber and address and child's A«°P- Classic tales by one of

background in music with a *« wm
}
as gr^test storytell-

$5 processing fee to: Voices ers are featured in tWs special

Composition Contest, P. 0. sh°w on Saturday, March 23,

Box 404, Pennington, NJ at 2 and 4 p.m.

08534. The theater Is located on

All entries will be reviewed MeTc
f
r'* *??' Windsor cam-

and children will have the
pus, 1200 Old Trenton Road.,

unique benefit of receiving Thls new musical Is a

feedback on their submission chance ,or children to dis-

by an established composer, cover some of life's most

Selected compositions will be Important lessons, as they

performed by the Voices Cho- lcam *e virtues of patience,

rale at the May 10 and 11 honesty and friendship '-

MUSIC
TOGETHER"
THE JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC"

MUSIC TOGETHER^
* Music • Movement • Instrument Play •

Music Classes for Newborn Through Age 4

ALL CHILDREN
ARE MUSICAL!

Spring Registration

Begins March 18th!

Free sample class 609-924-7801 x 334

www.musictogether.com

Indulge Yourself
• Manicures

• Pedicures

• Facials

• European .Massaje

• Aceupuncfure and more.

(Beauty (Dreams
I'.nropran lh\ S/>»

PRINCETON'S BEST

By Appointment Only
609-924-4910

VISA -ML • AMI \

concerts.

Winners will also receive a

pint of Ice cream from Jann's

Sweet Shoppe.

For more Information call

637-9383

Voices Chorale draws tal-

ented and dedicated musi-

cians from New Jersey and

Pennsylvania to sing unique

and varied repertoire. The

favorite stories like "The Boy

who Cried Wolf" and "The

Tortoise and the Hare."

Theatre rV is a frequent vis-

itor to Kelsey, having per-

formed such family favorites

as Song of Mulan and The

Frog Prince In the past year.

Headquartered in Rich-

mond, Va. and Cincinnati,

Ohio, this nonprofit profes-

sional company is touring 33

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoo n Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

tfte

Cloak & Dagger
"a mptftttp book^op"

Paperbacks, Tradebacks
Children's &

Young Adult Mysteries,

Audio's, Videos.

Games, Puzzles, and More

349 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ
609-688-9840

www.lhecloakanddagger com

PETER, PAUL
and MARY
Legendary folk trio.

Saturday, March 23rd

at 8pm

812 Rt. 206

(3 mi. North of Nassau St)

Princeton

at the
War
Memo

THE WESTMINSTER JUBILEE SINGERS
presented by Rider University

J. Donald Dumpson, conductor

Melba Moore, vocalist

Deborah Ford, vocalist

Eleone Dance Theatre

Saturday, April 6th, 8pm

GENERAL INFO: 609-984-8400

TICKETS: Via phone 1-800-955-5566,

online at www.ficlkers.com, or in person

at the Patriots Theater box office

The War Memorial is located on Memorial Dnve ,n Trenton.

N.J.s historic Capitol Complex on the Delaware River.

The War Memorial is owned by the State o( New Jersey

and operated by the Department of state

WWW.THEWARMEMORIAL.COMrial



FfBaumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nuiscn, LanclM-aping & Garden Center

(%) m

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University

Richardson
Auditorium

Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000
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Works by Robert Muczynski

Scheduled at Westminster

The Westminster Conserva-

tory's Faculty Recital Series

will continue with a concert

featuring works by American

composer Robert Muczynski

Saturday, March 23 at 8 p.m.

in Bristol Chapel on the cam-

pus of Westminster Choir

College.

The program will include

the composer's Six Preludes,

opus 6; Time Pieces, opus

43; and Fantasy Trio, opus

26.

Kenneth Ellison, clarinet;

Carol RedAeld Vizzini, cello;

and Patricia Landy, piano;

will perform. Ms. Landy will

also provide commentary
about the composer and his

work.

Robert Muczynski has
received two fellowships from

the Ford Foundation's Young
Composers Project. His Con-

certo for Alto Saxophone and
Chamber Orchestra, opus 41

,

was nominated for the
Pulitzer Prize In Music.

His Second Piano Sonata

was unanimously voted Best

Contemporary Composition
at the Fifth International

Piano Competition in Sydney,

Australia.

Kenneth Ellison, a fellow at

Rutgers University, is a mem-
ber of the Sonora Winds and
the New Jersey Arts Collec-

tive. Active as a teacher, solo-

ist, ensemble and orchestral

musician in the New Jersey

and New York area for more
than 30 years, Carol Redfteld

Vizzini has been principal cel-

list of the New Philharmonic

and The Orchestra of Saint

Peter-by-the-Sea.

She has appeared in recital

at Carnegie Hall's Weill

Recital Hall and at Lincoln

Center's Bruno Walter Audi-

torium. She has also been
soloist with the Westminster

Community Orchestra and
the Society of Musical Arts

Orchestra.

Patricia Tupta Landy
worked as staff accompanist

for the Cleveland Institute

and has performed frequently

both as a chamber music spe-

cialist and soloist in Cleve-

land, Southern California and

the New Jersey tri-state area.

Most recently, she is the co-

founder of Pianare, a piano

and clarinet duo which spe-

cializes in bringing the art

and history of "serious" music

to audiences of all cultural

backgrounds and ages.

For reservations, call

921-7104.

Opera Festival Offers

Ten-Day Opera Tour

Opera Festival of New Jer-

sey is offering a spring tour of

the opera centers of Germa-
ny, taking in performances by

the Berlin State Opera, Deut-

sche Oper Berlin, Leipzig

Opera, and Semper Opera of

Dresden. Departure is April

25, returning May 5.

The ten-day tour will

Include six nights in Berlin

and three In Dresden. Operas

to be seen are Beethoven's

Fldelio, Wagner's Die Meis-

tersinger, Verdi's Don Carlo,

plus Arabella and Eiektra,

both by Richard Strauss.

The tour price of $3,225

per person double occupan-

cy, Includes a $275 tax-

deductible donation to Opera

Festival of New Jersey. It cov-

ers round-trip air from New-

ark on Lufthansa Airlines,

four-star accommodation with

daily breakfast, comprehen-

sive sightseeing with multi-

lingual local guides, two
lunches and four dinners,

porterage, entrance fees, tax-

es, tips and service charges.

Only a few seats remain.

For reservations or Informa-

tion call Vera Dowd at 919-

1003, ext. 107, or Smolka
Tours at (800) 722-0057.

Choral Music Concert

At Presbyterian Church

The Singing Patriots of Ger-
mantown Academy will

present a concert of choral

music on Saturday, March 16

at 7:30 p.m. at Nassau Pres-

byterian Church. Comprised

of 90 ninth to 12th graders,

the Singing Patriots have

made recent concert tours to

England, Scotland, Jamaica,

and both the northeastern

and southeastern United

States, including a concert on

the main stage of Epcot Cen-

ter in Disney

The concert repertoire for

the Princeton performance

includes excerpts horn Vival-

di's Gloria, both traditional

and contemporary settings of

Psalm 150, Vaughan Wil-

liams Serenade to Music,

American folksong arrange-

ments and jazz. Conductor

Michael Kemp has conducted

more than 300 choral festi-

vals and workshops through-

out the United States and

Canada over the past 30

years.

Admission is free and the

public is welcome.

PRINCETON RESIDENTS who
read, read TOWN TOPICS

W^ Family Take-Out Specials
AT F0RRESTAL PRINCETON VILLAGE FOOD COURT

NICKY'S
25 Market Hall, Princeton

Mon-Sat 10am to 8pm; Sunday 11am to 5pm
Phone: 609-520-1105 Fax: 609-520-8337

Call for Deliveries and Take-Out

Premium
Curry Sauces Chandy's Inc. U.S.

MADE TO ORDER
Chicken, Lamb Curry

Fish, Shrimp Curry

Chicken, Lamb Korma

Vegetable Curry or Korma

Specialty Dishes: Kerala Fish Curry and Shrimp Theeyal
(Both unique traditional curries from the southern Indian State of Kerala)

Pint

8.99

Quart

14.99

9.99 17.99

8.99 14.99

4.99 8.99

AUTHENTIC FROZEN INDIAN CURRY SAUCES
available in quarts and pints... served with basmati rice

Classic Mughal) Brown Curry Sauce
Ideal lor chicken, lamb and vegetable... medium spiced

Korma Sauce
ideal for meat and vegetable kormas... use of cream suggested

Theeyal Sauce
tor a traditional curry made with shallots and clarified butter;

Ideal tor shrimp and vegetables

Kerala Fish Curry Sauce
one ota kind sauce made with shallots and a very special tamarind

And Much More!
All of the ibov« saucei are made witfi ce/amelued onions/shallots, leaving a ncti sweet and spicy flavor, even

after the meal! Taste me distinct flavors never before ivailaOta with such convenience!

PERENNIAL McCARTER FAVORITES: The Peking Acrobats will return to
McCarter Theatre Saturday, March 16. For tickets call 258-27B7.
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Celebrate the Season
with something special for your favorite child.
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Palmer Square (609) 924-TOYS • Pennington Center (609) 730-9690

Montgomery Center (609) 683-4646
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MUSIC REVIEW
University Orchestra Presents Rich Program
Of Provocative Pieces for Wind and Violin

The Princeton University Orchestra

presented a program last weekend at

Richardson Auditorium that was
about as varied as any three-work program
covering 150 years could be. A dissonant

20th-century wind symphony, a classical

violin concerto, and a mammoth romantic

suite not only set off frequent shifting of

chairs and music stands but also required

the listener to change perspective and
make dramatic aesthetic adjustments. Con-

ductor Michael Pratt seemed to thrive on
this variety, responding with characteristic

energy to the many expressive demands of

the music.

The concert opened with Igor Stravin-

sky's Symphonies of Wind Instruments

(1920), a provocative piece in the compos-
er's career, poised on the divide between

his Russian-style works (like the Rite of
Spring) and his neoclassical pieces (includ-

ing the Octet). The Symphonies relies, like

earlier works, on dissonant harmonies,

piercing melodies for solo instruments, out-

bursts in the brass, and a distinctive block

construction. But there are also neo-

classical leanings, like the extended sec-

tions of gently syncopated rhythms and a

subtle palette of wind combinations.

Stravinsky's work showcases 23 Instru-

mentalists, and the Princeton players dem-

onstrated that they were up to this exotic

hybrid. Mr. Pratt led the ensemble expertly

through the constantly shifting meters and

frequently changing melodies, making the

sections clear and the musical layers appar-

ent. According to the program notes,

Stravinsky once remarked that this piece

was not meant to please an audience, but

the Orchestra's performance made for very

satisfying listening.

The second work on the program origi-

nated from the University's annual Con-

certo Competition. One of this year's co-

winners, freshman violinist Alexis Kende,

performed Mozart's Violin Concerto in A

Major. A graduate of The Juilliard Pre-

College Division, Ms. Kende demonstrated

her finely developed technique and strong,

sweet tone. Her cadenzas glimmered with

clean ornaments, smooth scales, and nicely

tuned double-stops, and she asserted grace-

ful authority over important melodies In all

three movements, especially the Rondeau
theme in the last movement.

The orchestra was less impressive in its

support of Ms. Kende's solo exploits. The
homs muddled a number of notes. In the

slow movement, the Orchestra failed to

achieve a bond with the soloist: her lines

were so nicely engraved, but the orchestra

did not find the same groove. The quick-

paced section In the middle of the last move-

ment proved most compatible for the

Orchestra, giving a glimpse into the vivid,

animated sound that was needed throughout.

Bright and Animated

After intermission the stage and some
of the back risers were filled with

almost 90 players for Rlmsky-

Korsakovis Scheherazade. The Orchestra

sounded very focused and well rehearsed In

each of the four movements, accurate in all

aspects of technique and expressive in the

kaleidoscope of colors and textures. The

music was bright and animated.

Concertmaster Jennifer Greeman '02

played the solos that represent Scheheraza-

de, the Sultan's new wife who avoids death

at the hands of her husband by telling him

stories of princes and princesses and a world

of festivals, shipwrecks, and countless magi-

cal possibilities. Although the solos were

brief, Ms. Greeman offered graceful and

expressive presentations of the recurring

theme, each time with slightly different

emphases and. nuances. Her thoughtful ren-

ditions mirrored the entire performance,

which showed once again the caliber of the

University's music program and the percep-

tive leadership of Mr. Pratt. —Linda Tyler

"LIFE IS TOO SHORT...

ACTIVELY PURSUE THE GOALS

OF TOMORROW
IN THE WORK AND PLAY

OF TODAY."
~C. Kron

Call now to schedule your free introductory sessii

KOKOPE LLI FITN ESS
PRIVATE TRAINING ' MIND-BODY WORK • SPINNING • YOGA

15 SPRING STREET, SUITE 100

PRINCETON, NJ 08542

PalmerSquare
DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

sophisticated shopping • excellent eateries

mon-wco * sat 1 0am -6pm

THUR3 * fhi 10am -9pm

sunoay Noon-spm www.palmersquare.con

\

Telegraph Hill Sofa
Choose from over 600 Fabrics

Starts at $1595.00

Let us help you celebrate the

holidays and everyday at home.

ETC COMPANY
25 Palmer Square E. • Princeton • 609.279.9093

www.ETCCOMPANY.com

609.683.3939

(Princeton Xlnlversil-y CH.«sfc ijjeparlment and

JJhe ^Program In <X"sico[ performance present

oJTie A& of the Qistrati
>\rias written for &ar\nett\. OffareHl, and Senesino

with

(Ed-ward <]\(ewton '02, countertenor

^nthony ci^olh Qanslanzo '04. soprano

<Xpnbers of Ihe qprlnceton tlntverstl^Orrflcs,r'a

SXIchad 'pro", conductor

<Xuslc of 'HandX. 'Hosse. cporporo. and q^ivaWi

Wednesday, (ftprch 13. 2002

8:00 p.m.

<I^cfmrdson Auditorium

&ree admission



Fri. 3/15 to Thurs. 3/21

MONSOON WEDDING
Fri & Sat' 2 15. 4 ^S. 7 IS. 9:45

Sun-Thurs. 2 15, 4.45. 7.15 (R)

IN THE BEDROOM
Fri & Sat 4:45

Sun-Thurs 4 45 (R)

GOSFORD PARK
Fri & Sal 7 00

Sun-Thurs; 7 00 (R)

MONSTER'S BAIL
Fri S Sal 2:30. 4 45. 9:50

Sun-Thurs: 2:30. 4 45 (R)

AMELIE
Fri & Sal: 2:30. 4:55, 7:20,9 40

Sun-Thurs 2:30, 4:55, 7 20 (R)

LAST ORDERS
FnSSa! 215,4 45. 7.15. 9 45

Sun-Thurs 215,4 45, 7 15 (R)

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS
Fri & Sal 3 00,5:15. 7 25.9:35

Sun-Thurs 3:00, 5:15. 7 25 (R)

LANTANA
Fri & Sal 2:20, 7 20, 9:40

Sun-Thurs: 2:20. 7 20 (R)

MOV IE REVIEW

We Were Soldiers"

139 minutes. Rated: R
Directed by Randall Wallace

Featuring Mel Gibson, Sam Elliott,

Greg Kinnear and Barry Pepper

"We are moving into the Valley of the

Shadow of Death. I can't promise you that

I will bring you all home alive. But this I

swear... when we go Into battle, I will be

the first to step on the field and I will be

the last to step off. And I will leave no one

behind... dead or alive. We will all come

home together."

These words are spoken by Lt. Col.

Harold Moore (Mel Glbf >n) to the men of

the 1st Battalion, 7th C jalry in IVe Were

Soldiers, an intense, rr i/ir.g tribute to the

men (both American en. Viet Cong) who
fought in the Novembei, 1965 battle of la

Drang, the first major conflict of the Viet-

nam War.

The film's clnematographer. Dean Sem-

ler. brilliantly captures the chaos of the

three-day battle as 395 Americans and

2,000 Viet Cong engage in fierce hand-

to-hand combat on a battlefield the size of

a football field.

Both Lt. Col. Moore and the Viet Cong

commander, Lt. Col. Nguyen Huu An

(Don Doungj, plot strategy with their

officers and agonize over the loss of each

soldier.

The men under Lt. Col. Moore's com-

mand include the crusty, devoted Sgt.

MaJ. Basil Plumley (Sam Elliott) and MaJ.

Bruce Crandall (Greg Kinnear), a hotshot

helicopter pilot who brings in ammo and

fresh troops and takes out the dead and

the wounded. Barry Pepper plays Joe

Galloway, a UPI photojoumallst who
hitches a ride on Crandall's chopper to

see what all the ruckus is about. Galloway

ends up laying down his camera and tak-

ing up arms during the battle.

We Were Soldiers Is an old-fashioned,

action-packed war movie about valiant

men serving their countries.

—

Janet Kirk

111 1IBCI
1BQ Nassau St • 609-6B37595

is aaai, with.

.

*•• Digital Sound
* State of the Art Projection** Stadium Seating

* Complete & Luxurious
Interior Renovation

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS
Fri, Mar. 15:5:15, 7:30, 9:45 ,'S

Sat. & Sun, Mar. 16 & 17:

12:45,3:00.5:15,7:30,9:45

Mon.-Thurs, Mar. 18-21: 4:30, 6:45, 9:15

MONSOON WEDDING
Fri, Mar. 15: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 ,S

Sat. & Sun, Mar. 16 & 17: 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Mon.-Thurs, Mar. 18-21: 4:30, 7:00. 9:30

Music of the Americas

At Westminster College

Westminster Conservatory's

Music of the Americas series

will continue with a concert

featuring music for solo guitar

and voice and chamber music

Sunday, March 17, at 4 in

Bristol Chapel on the campus
of Westminster Choir
College.

A highlight of the perfor-

mance will be the New Jersey

premiere of Portraits lb

1999, a chamber work for

clarinet, violin, cello and
piano by Elisenda Fabregas.

The program will also

include a cycle of eight short

pieces for two flutes by Ro-
bert Muczynskl, a medieval-

style suite for flute and piano
by contemporary American
composer Katherine Hoover;
guitar music by Brazilian

composer Heitor Villa-Lobos;

and songs for guitar and
voice by Seymour Barab.

Performers will be Jill

Crawford, flute; James Day,
guitar; Ken Ellison, clarinet;

Nancy Froysland Hoerl,
soprano; Eva Kuhn, cello;

Katherine McClure, flute;

Luba Sindler, piano, Barbara

Williams, flute; Mia Wu, vio-

lin; and Timothy Urban, bari-

tone. All of the artists are

members of the faculty at

Westminster Conservatory,

the community music school

of Westminster Choir Col-

lege.

Composer Elisenda Fabre-

gas will attend the perfor-

mance. Bom in Barcelona,

she began composing while a

student at the Juilliard

School, working with several

dance companies and chore-

ographers in New York.

Her works have been com-
missioned and performed by
the Orchestra of Santa Fe,

the Columbia Symphony
Orchestra and numerous
chamber groups and soloists.

Music of the Americas is

part of the Westminster Con-
servatory's Music Heritage

series, which Is in Its fifth sea-

son and is coordinated by

Luba Sindler. Tickets are $7
and may be purchased by
calling Westminster Conser-

vatory at 921-7104.

Top Video Rentals

Week of Mar 6 -Mar. 13

Premier Video

1

.

The Last Castle

2. Joy £ Silent Bob Strike Back

3. Al -Artificial Intelligence

4. Haiku Tunnel

5. Hardball

PriDceton Video

1. The Last Castle

2. AI-Artlficial Intelligence

3. Trie One

4. Captain Corelll's Mandolin

5. Chocolat

Wert Coast Video

1. AI-Artlficial Intelligence

2. The One

3. The Muskeieer

4. Ghost World

5. Don't Say a Word

Custom-Spiced Indian Dishes Are jus, w™ »-"•"

The New York Times, June 10. 2001

not the same Indian cuisine ....

U.S. 1 May 09. 2001

m3S3l3

19 Chambers St. Princeton
609-921-0500

AM U Can £

E*pre» Lunch Specials'""
A la carte menu All Day
Authentic Indian Cuisine
Presh. Natural ingredientsNo artificial preservatives

Jake Oul (student discount)
luring for Office/Home
(Jehverv

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, Mar. t5 - Thursday. Mar. 21

Kalian tor Beginners (R): Fri., 5:15. 7:30. 9:45; Sat & Sun.,

12:45. 3. 5:15. 7:30. 9:45: Mon. - Thrs.. 4:30. 6:45. 9:15

Monsoon Weddlng(R): Fri,, 4:30. 7, 9.30; Sat. & Sun., 1:30,

4:30. 7, 9:30; Mon. - Thrs.. 4:30. 7. 9:30

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Canter

Friday. Mar. 15 - Thursday. Mar. 21

Amelia (R): Fri. & Sat., 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45; Sun. - Thrs., 2:30,

4:55, 7:20

Italian for Beginners p): Fri. & SaL, 3, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35; Sun. -

Thrs. 3, 5:15. 7:25

Untana (R): Fri. & Sat.. 2:20, 7:20, 9:40: Sun. - Thrs., 2:20, 7:20

Monster's Ball (R): Fri. & Sat.. 2:30, 4:45, 9:50; Sun. - Thrs.,

2:30, 4:45

Gosford Park (R): Fri. - Thrs., 7

In the Bedroom (R): Fri. - Thrs.. 4:45

Last Orders (A): Fri. & SaL, 2:15. 4:40, 7:05, 9:30, Sun. - Thrs.,

2:15,4:40,7:05
Monaoon Wedding (R): Fri. & Sat.. 2:15. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45; Sun. -

Thrs.. 2:15. 4:45, 7:15

MARKETFAIR, 520-8700
Route One & Meadow Road, MarisetFair Shopping Center

Friday, Mar. 15 - Thursday, Mar. 21

The Rookie (G): Sat.. 7

Big Fat Liar (PG): Fri. - Sun., 12.10, 2:30. 4:45; Mon. - Thrs.,

2:35, 5:40

Time Machine (PG-13): Fri. - Sun., 12:15. 2:50. 5:15, 7:50,

10:20; Mon. - Thrs., 2:30. 4:50, 7:30

We Were Soldiers (R): Fri. - Sun., 12:40, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50; Mon. -

Thrs., 2:05. 5. 7:45

40 Days & 40 Nights (R): Fri. - Sun., 12:50, 3, 5:20. 7:40, 10:05;

Mon. -Thrs.. 2:40, 5:30, 8:15

Ice Age (PG): Fri. - Sun.. 12:30. 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30: Mon. - Thrs.,

2, 4, 6, 8
In the Bedroom (R): Fri. 7, 10; Sat.. 9:30; Sun., 7, 10; Mon. -

Thrs.. 7:40

A Beautiful Mlnd(PG-13): Fri. - Sun., 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10:10;

Mon.-Thrs., 2:15, 5, 7:50

Return to Never Land(G): Fri. - Sun., 12:20, 2:40, 5:10; Mon. -

Thrs, 2:10. 4:10, 6:10

Last Orders (R): Fri. - Sun., 7:30, 10; Mon. -Thrs.. 8:10
Resident Evil (R): Fri. - Sun., 12:45, 3:15. 5:45, 8:10, 10:30;

Mon. - Thrs., 2:20, 4:40. 8:20

Showtime (PG-13): Fri. - Sua, 12, 2:20, 4:50,7:20, 9:50; Mon. -

Thrs., 2:25, 4:45, 8:30

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
111 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough. Friday, Mar. 15 -Thursday,

Mar. 21 . Call Theater for Movies and Times.

PRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
Second-Chance Film Series: Kresge Auditorium. Washington Rd.
Ratcatcher (NR) Thursday, March 14 at 7:30
The House of Mirth (PG) Thursday, March 21 at 7:30
The Gleaners snd I (NR) will be shown Wednesday, March 20, at

7 at the Princeton Public Library, Princeton Shopping Center.

**
7\rr\&/tcar\ Ct'aft-, sjewalry Lz Ar4

Montgomery Center, Rte 206, Rocky Hill

609-924-3355 • Free Wrapping • Shipping via UPS

Mon-Wed, Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5

i PREMIER VIDEO!
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

FREE VIDEO GAMES
& PRIZES

every month at Premier Video

• Enter the contest each time you rent

a video game.

• Drawing held at the end of each month.

Stop in for details

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO DUPLICATION

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

^WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

fa



A native of Beirut, Leba-

non, Fadtou Shehadi was
educated at the American
University of Beirut where he
earned his bachelor's degree

magna cum laude; he also

holds the Diploma of Music
with distinction from the Insti-

tute de Musique in Beirut, an
affiliate of the fecole Normale
de Paris.

His graduate study in Phi-

losophy was at Princeton Uni-

versity, from which he holds

both M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.

Fadlou Shehadi

Recital Is Planned

By Friends of Music

The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present a

recital by baritone Fadlou

Shehadi and pianist Edward

T. Cone on Friday, March 22,

at 8 p.m. in Taplin Audito-

rium in Fine Hall.

The program will open with

sets of songs by three French

composers: Reynaldo Hahn,

Emest Chausson, and Erik

Satie. Following intermission,

the concert concludes with

Robert Schumann's
Liederkreis, Opus 39, to

texts by Joseph von Eichen-

dorf.

Yardley Players

To Hold Auditions

The Yardley Players will

hold auditions for Joseph

and the Amazing Techni-

color Dreamcoat to be

performed in July.

Audition dates are March

23 and 24, from noon to

5. Needed are: 15 males

(ages 16 and up); two

males (ages 35 and up);

one female (ages 16 to

45); and 12 females (ages

16 and up). All must be

able to sing and move well.

Twenty children (ages 7

to 17) who sing are also

needed.

Auditions wilt be held at

Mercer County Community
College, 1200 Old Trenton

Road, West Windsor.

Call Nick Cheng at 575-

6170 or e-mail nick3594@
aol.com.

He has performed leading

rotes with the Montreal
Opera Company, was a solo-

ist with the Montreal Elgar

Choir, and was heard on
CBC TransCanada Radio.

Locally, Mr. Shehadi per-

formed a leading role in the

Eastern premiere of The Trial

of Lucullus by Roger Ses-

sions, and in the United

States premiere of Handel's

Imeneo.

He has appeared with the

Princeton Symphony Orches-

tra, Princeton Chamber
Orchestra, Philadelphia
Chamber Orchestra, Inter-

lochen Orchestra and Chorus,

and the Bachman Choir with

the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra.

In addition to serving as

President of The Friends of

Music at Princeton from
1989-1997, Mr. Shehadi

served for six years as Chair

of the Princeton University

Concerts Committee, and

serves on the Board of the

Princeton Symphony
Orchestra.

Edward T. Cone, Professor

of Music, Emeritus, at Prince-

ton, studied composition at

Princeton University with

Roger Sessions, obtaining his

B.A. in 1939 and his M.F.A.

in 1942.

Among his awards are a

Guggenheim Fellowship, an

Old Dominion Fellowship at

Princeton, and an ASCAP-
Deems Taylor Award.

An accomplished pianist,

Mr. Cone has performed fre-

quently for The Friends of

Music at Princeton.

Admission to the March 22
recital is free.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers want.

AT THE CINEMA
A Beautiful Mind. (PG-13) Story of John Forbes Nash
Jr., a math genius stricken with schizophrenia. Starring

Russell Crowe.

Amelie. (R) Comedy about a Paris waitress who med-
dles in the lives of friends. In French with subtitles.

Big Fat Liar. (PG-13) Comedy with Frankie Munlz as
high school student whose term paper is swiped by Hol-

lywood producer and turned into hit movie.

40 Days & 40 Nights. (R) Josh Hartnett gives up sex

for Lent, then meets his dreamgirl.

Gosford Park. (R) Social sadre set at British country

estate in 1932. Directed by Robert Airman. Cast

includes Alan Bates, Helen Mlrren and Maggie Smith.

Ice Age. (PG) Computer animated tale of four Ice age
misfits who Join in quest to return human infant to his

father.

In the Bedroom. (R) Sissy Spacek and Tom Wilkinson

as a Maine couple whose lives are violently changed
when their son is killed.

Italian lor Beginners. (R) Romantic comedy about 6
people in a small Danish town who take weekly Italian

classes. In Danish & Italian with subtjdes.

Lantana. (R) Anthony LaPaglla as a Sydney police

detective investigating a woman's disappearance. With

Geoffrey Rush and Barbara Hershey

Last Orders. (R) Sentimental pilgrimage by group of

lifelong friends through Kent countryside as they bring

ashes of one of their mates to his final resting place.

With Michael Caine, Bob Hoskins and Helen Mirren.

Monsoon Wedding. (R) Family Intrigues at a Punjabi

wedding in New Delhi. In Hindi with subtitles

Monster's Ball. (R) Billy Bob Thornton plays a prison

guard who falls in love with the wife of an Inmate he

executed.

Ratcatcher. (NR) Story of a 12-year-old boy in Glasgow

slums during a garbage strike in the 1970s.
Resident Evil. (R) A commando team has three hours

to break into an underground genetics lab and stop a

deadly virus from destroying the earth. Based on video

game.

Return to Never Land. (G) Wendy's all grown up and

telling tales of Peter Pan, Captain Hook and Tinkerbell

to her kids.

Showtime. (PG-13) Robert DeNiro as a LAPD detective

who stars in a reality-based TV show with Eddie Murphy.

Rene Russo is the powerhouse producer.

The Gleaners and I . (NR) 2001 documentary inspired

by the 1867 Millet painting depicting three women col-

lecting vegetables in a field after the harvest. The film

examines the world of foragers and scavengers in mod-

em France. In French with subtitles.

The House of Mirth. (PG) Adaptation of Edith Whar-

ton's post-Victorian novel set in New York City. Gillian

Anderson plays the self-destructive Lily Bart.

The Rookie. (G) True story of Jim Morris, a high school

baseball coach who tries out for a professional ball

team. Starring Dennis Quaid.

The Tune Machine. (PG-13) Guy Pearce creates a

machine that propels him 800,000 years into the future

in the latest Interpretation of the famous H.G. Wells story.

We Were Soldiers. (R) Mel Gibson stars in true story

of Lt. Col. Hal Moore leading 400 American soldiers

into the first battle of Vietnam War.

aICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

^-Jh? Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days » 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323
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CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
1 1 Witherspoon Slrei-1. Princeton 609 921 .2798

Ml hunan m
Hunan A. <Z7arhitan t^hinaca PnnH ' ' *
Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING » TAKE OUT ONLY
ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL '3.55 w/tax
Monday through Sunday I I AM - 10 PM • Parking Ac
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QKarens
r^ ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service 8t take-out

Same great service!

Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820
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STORYBOOK CHARACTERS: Three characters from "The Legend of Redwall

Abbey" come to life in the Pennington Players production of the children s

classic at Kelsey Theatre, Mercer County Community College, on March 15 at

7 p.m. and March 16 and 17 at 2 and 4 p.m. Shown, from left are Tess

Ammerman as Cornflower, Michael Niederer as Matthias, and Frank Ferrara

as Cluny the Scourge. For tickets call 584-9444.

Sensational Sandwiches
C/%QO

Vegetarian Grilled Paneer . L

Fish Filet
$3"

Grilled Chicken Curry
$3

7S

NICKY'S
FORRESTAL VILLAGE FOOD COURT
Phone:609-520-1105 Fax: 609-520-8337



Lamp Shades

Lamp Repairs

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-10; Sun 11-5

C G GALLERY, LTD

& Framing Studio

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
IN FINE ART AND FRAMING
St. • Princeton • 609-683-1988

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
%are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539
GERMAN EXPRESSIONISM: "Abduction," an etching and aquatint by Max Klinger (1857-1920), is among
the works displayed in the Princeton University Art Museum exhibit, "Klinger to Kollwitz: German Art in

the Age ot Expressionism," on view through June 9.

STUDIO FOR FINE CERAMIC OBJECTS

Beatrice Landolt • Hopewell

POTTERY CLASSES
For Adults, Daytime & Evening

STARTING APRIL 3

SUMMER CHILDREN'S
POTTERY CLASSES
Ages6-l6.

STARTING JUNE 24

call 609-466-0887

Museum Announces

Upcoming Events

For Van Dyck Exhibit

The Princeton University

Art Museum will host an exhi-

bition emphasizing two works

of painter Van Dyck entitled

"Anthony Van Dyck: Ecce

Homo and The Mocking of

Christ." An Ecce Homo by

Titian will also be on display.

In conjunction with the Van
Dyck exhibition, the Prince-

ton University Art Museum
will host two related art

exhibits from March 9
through June 9: "In the Mir-

ror of Christ's Passion" and
"Reflections of the Passion."

In addition, a series of lec-

tures, gallery talks, concerts,

and film presentations will

accompany the Van Dyck
exhibit.

On April 23, James Mar-

row, professor emeritus of

the Department of Art and
Archaeology will present his

lecture, "Christ's Passion in

Northern European Art of the

Late Middle Ages," at 4:30 In

McCormlck 101.

Three gallery talks are

scheduled during the exhibi-

tion.

Betsy Rosasco, associate

curator of Later Western art,

will speak on "Titian, Van
Dyck, and the Body of

Christ" on April 5 at 12:30
and on April 7 at 3.

"Reflections of the Passion

in the Art of the Late Middle

Ages" will be presented by

Victoria Reed, Friends curato-

rial research associate, on
April 19 at 12:30.

In addition, Todor Todorov
of the Department of Art and
Archaeology will talk about

"The Mirror of Christ's Pas-

sion" on April 26 at 12:30
and April 28 at 3.

The Princeton Symphony

Orchestra will present "Eas-

ter: Passion and Resurrec-

tion" on March 17 from 4 to

6. in Richardson Auditorium.

Mark Laycock will direct the

performance of works by

Cestl-Stokowskl, Haydn,
Pfitzner, and Wagner. A
reception will follow from 6

to 7:30 at the Art Museum.

On April 21 at 3, the Princ-

eton Singers will be in con-

cert at the Mary Ellen Bowen
Gallery within the Art
Museum.

Also during the exhibition,

three films will be introduced

by Princeton faculty members
and shown at the James
Stewart Theater, located at

185 Nassau Street.

Martin Scorcese's The Last

Temptation of Christ will be
introduced by P. Adams Slt-

ney, professor of the Visual

Arts program, on April 12 at

7. A reception will follow In

the Lucas Gallery.

Jeffrey L. Stout, professor

of the Department of Reli-

gious Studies, will introduce

Pier Paolo Pasolinl's The
Gospel According to Mat-

thew on April 19 at 7.

Finally, Luis Bunuel's Virid-

iana will be introduced by

Michael Wood, chairman of

the Department of English,

on April 26 at 7.

The Art Museum is open
Tuesday through Saturday

from 10 to 5 and Sunday
from 1 to 5. For more infor-

mation, call 258-3788.

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY

JOHN EMERICK

"Woman of Valor": This painting by Gilda Aronovic
is among those to be presented in "The Eden
Series, Part II" at the Jewish Center Gallery.

Now On Display At

Peyton Associates Realtors

343 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

for Home Care and Care Management
Pennington 737-8398

£><* It Howl
LEARN TO DRAW THIS SPRING

Perceptual Skills in Drawing
with

KIMF3ERLY Von BRANDENSTEIN
at the Arts Council of Princeton

2-Day Mini-Worksho
March 19 & 20, 10:00 to 1:00

4-Week Mini-Mester
April 29-May 20, Mondays 1 :00-3:00

For information call: 609-252-9504

%



Gallery 14 Opens

Two Photo Exhibits

Gallery 14 in Hopewell
recently opened two photog-

raphy shows which will run

through March 31.

"Red Skies, Yellow Trains,

and Blue Bottles" will feature

the work of Rhoda Kassof-

Isaac and "Images of Two
Shores" will display the art of

E.J. Greenblat.

Ms. KassoMsaac photo-

graphs, makes double expo-

sures, and paints on a series

of photos using the primary

colors red, yellow, and blue.

Mr. Greenbtat's exhibit con-

sists of two sequences of

images: a Maine series from

Mldcoast and a Hamptons
series from the beaches of

Sagaponack and Bridge-

hampton.

Gallery 14 is located at 14
Mercer Street, just off Broad

Street, in Hopewell. It was
founded by a group of Cen-

tral New Jersey photogra-

phers and is dedicated to

showing a wide range of fine

art and digital photographic

Images.

Hours are Saturdays, 11 to

5.; Sundays, 1 to 5; and

other times by appointment.

For information, contact

David Miller at 577-0564.

ic's work will focus upon her

semi-abstract paintings of

gardens and Imaginary peo-

ple.

Ms. Aronovic, who supports

her passion for creative art by
working as a real estate bro-

ker, serves as the curator for

the Jewish Center Gallery.

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten

letters It enables us to scan them

electronically

Sleep Sofas

Assorted Styles & Fabrics!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St • Princeton. NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fri 9-5:30. Thurs 'til 8
Sat 9-5. Sun 12-4

MEMBERS EXHIBIT 2002: The Garden State Watercolor Society will host its
Members Exhibit through April 18 at the Capitol Health System at Mercer,
located at 446 Bellevue Avenue in Trenton. This watercolor by Robert Sak-
son, entitled Wailing for Allen, will be among the featured artworks. The
gallery will be open Mnnday to Friday from 9 to 8.

Arts Council to Host

Two-Day Wo, kshop
"Perceptual Skills In Draw-

ing" will be the subject of a

two-day mini-workshop for

adults on Tuesday, March 19

and Wednesday, March 20
from 10 to 1 at the Arts

Council of Princeton.

Instructor Klmberly von

Brandensteln will Introduce

her popular method of teach-

ing students how to develop

skills in drawing. Neither pre-

vious art training nor manual

dexterity is necessary,

The cost of the mini-

workshop is $45. Participants

should bring with them to the

mini-workshop a #2B pencil,

an eraser, and a 9 x 12

Strathmore 400 series draw-

ing tablet.

Ms. Von Brandensteln will

also teach a four-week class

entitled "Introduction to Per-

ceptual Skills Workshop,"
which will meet Mondays
from 1 to 3, April 29
through May 20. The cost for

the class is $85 for members
and $100 for non-members.

Pre-registration Is required

for both the mini-workshop

and the four-week class, both

of which will be held at the

Arts Council of Princeton,

Paul Robeson Building, 102
Witherspoon Street. For fur-

ther information, call Maria

Evans at 924-8777.

Sculptor to Lecture

At Rider University

Barbara Goodstein, a well-

known New York City-based

sculptor, will deliver a slide

presentation and talk about
her work and other sculptors

on Thursday, March 14 at

1:30 in Rider University's

Fine Arts Building, Room
353. The event' is free and
open to the public.

As an artist, Ms. Goodstein

has worked most often in a

technique of relief sculpting

that she invented: drawing
with white plaster and black

boards. She teaches this and

other traditional forms of

sculpting at the School of

Pennsylvania Academy of

Fine Arts in Philadelphia. Her
work has been discussed in

major magazines such as The
New Criterion and The New
Republic.

"Barbara Goodstein's work
is highly original. In fact, a

critic has called her one of

the most original sculptors In

her generation," said Profes-

sor of Fine Arts Deborah

Rosenthal, event coordinator.

"Her slide presentation and
talk on what has inspired her

will be enlightening."

For more Information, con-

tact Ms. Rosenthal at

895-5589.

Exhibits

The Jewish Center
Gallery of Princeton will

present paintings by Gilda

Aronovic in "The Eden
Series, Part II," scheduled to

run from March 21 through

May 21. A reception will be
held on April 14 from 3 to 5.

This exbihit of Ms. Aronov-

'one§udi
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Committed to Excellence

Spring Cleaning

e)<*H. L.CZ
50% OFF In-Stock Moulding

(limited quantities & sizes)

60% OFF Selected Framed Art

50% OFF Unframed Art

(ot 60% If framed at time ot sale)

75% OFF
Gift Items & Wall Sculptures

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020

•There are a tew exceptions to each rule, of course.

ink on blotter

19"x24"

Paintings by

Ruth Sharon, PhD

Sculptures by

Elisheva Velikovsky

By App't

609-921-9580

Rhoda Kassof-Isaac & E.J. Greenblat
Photographs

CBhocU rtassot'-lia*:

BICYCLE and BERRIES COASTAL IMAGES

G a l l e r/^
March 8 - March 3

1 , 2002

Sat 1 1 am-5pm; Sun I pm-5pm and By Appointment 609 333.85 1

1

1 4 Mercer Street - Hopewell NJ 0852S

www.photogallery 1 4.com

BARBARA CAMPBELL I N T E R I O R D E S I G

N

132 BALCORT DRIVE PRINCETON NJ
609 497 9547



IPrinceton, Yale, Penn All Finish 11-3 in Ivy for First Time in History of the Conference

Note: Princeton played Louisville in the

j
NIT on Tuesday, too late for this edition of

I

Town Topics. Full coverage will be

! included in the March 20 edition.

For the first time In Ivy League basket-

ball history, three teams were
crowned champion of the league.

: Princeton, Yale, and Penn all ended the reg-

r
ular season with an 11-3 conference record,

;

thanks to the Quakers' 64-48 victory over

;

the Tigers at the Palestra In Philadelphia on
March 5.

Princeton returned to the Palestra last

Thursday for a playoff game against Yale.

Same venue, same result, same margin of

defeat. Old Nassau was hammered by the

Bulldogs 76-60, thus ending Its quest for the

2002 Ivy League title. Penn earned the right

to go to the NCAA Tournament with a 77-58

victory over the Bulldogs on Saturday.

The news was not all bad for Princeton,

which finished its season with a 16-11

record. The Tigers received a bid to the

National Invitational Tournament (NTT}, and
traveled to Louisville on Tuesday for a first

round game against coach Rick Pitino's Car-

dinals.

Yale also received an NTT bid, giving the

Ivy League three teams In the post season.

The Bulldogs will visit Rutgers on Thursday.

Penn will play California in the first round of

the NCAA Tournament.

The formula for Princeton was simple

heading into Its game at Penn on March 5.

Just win, baby! A win would have given the

Tigers the Ivy League crown and a trip to the

>k

Mercedes Ben/

Value Selection Service

Your Advantage

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2910 Rm ii 0\i • I mkimimiii, \l • 609-771-8040

Excli sim Mn;i i ins Hi s/ Center

NCAA Tournament. At least it sounded

simple.

The absence of forward Andre Logan has

loomed large for Princeton, especially during

the team's Ivy League stretch run. His athlet-

icism and ability to slash to the hole are

valuable assets that the Tigers sorely missed

against Penn.

Princeton Scores

Princeton scored first against the Quak-
ers after a Ray Robins putback on a

miss by teammate Domlnick Martin.

Penn scored three consecutive points to take

a 3-2 lead, but Konrad Wysocki gave the

Tigers a 4-3 lead on a layup underneath the

basket. Robins' long baseball pass down-
court to Kyle Wente after a rebounded shot

was on the money, and Wente laid the ball In

for a 6-3 Princeton lead. It was the last time

Princeton led.

Penn took a 7-6 lead on a shot off the

glass by Andrew Toole, who gave the Quak-
ers their biggest lead at 17-8 on a Jumper
from the left baseline. Penn led 24-16 with

:05 remaining in the half before Princeton's

Ahmed El-Nokali buried a 30-foot three-

pointer to trim the deficit to 24-19 at the

break.

Princeton's Kyle Wente scored early in the

second half on a Jumper that bounced off the

back of the rim and dropped through. That
brought Princeton to within three points at

24-21. A free throw and a layup by Ugonna
Onyekwe pushed Penn In front 27-21, and
after a missed layup in transition by Wente,
Toole buried a three-pointer to give the

DECLAIMED AT PENN: Konrad Wysocki, No. 34, looks for an opening against
Penn on March 5. The Tigers stumbled in their effort to win the Ivy League
outright with a 64-48 loss to the Quakers. {PMO Oy ftw Mem) StwnAclion)

Quakers a 30-21 advantage.

Point guard Ed Persia scored on a layup to

trim the Penn margin to seven at 30-23, but

Toole answered with a layup of his own to

give Penn a nine point lead. Persia cut the

lead to six on a three-pointer from the right

wing, but Penn answered once again on a
three-pointer by Jeff Schlffner.

Ray Robins scored on a runner down the

lane to trim Penn's lead to 35-28, but Toole
went one better with a three-pointer off a

screen to give the Quakers a 38-29 lead.

Ahmed El-Nokali sank a running one hander
to narrow the margin to seven, but once
again the Quakers answered on a Jumper
from Jan Flkiel.

Penn Pulls Away

Penn began to pull away at that point,

and built an 11 -point lead on a Toole
jumper from the free throw line. The

Tigers got as close as nine points on two
separate occasions, but that was it. El-Nokali

led the Tigers with 18 points, while Venable
added ten.

Princeton took an early 17-12 lead over

Yale on Thursday, but the Bulldogs went on
an 11-0 run and took a 23-17 lead. The
Bulldogs led 37-25 at halftlme, and
stretched their lead to 18 points in the final

20 minutes. Princeton cut the lead to ten

points on two separate occasions, but could

get no closer.

Mike Bechtold led Princeton with 19
points and six rebounds, El-Nokali scored 1

1

points, and Martin added ten.

—Steve Allen

the All new all wheel drive Jaguar
STARTING AT$29,950

REEDMANJAGUAR
ROUTE 1 • LANGHORNE PA

SALES, SERVICE & LEASING 1 -800-398-3793 E-MAIL AUTOS@REEDMAN.COM

\
f&fHHul'Street, fflufrente/f-, 6*19-161



Old Nassau Ousted from ECAC
Hockey Playoffs by Rensselaer
The Princeton University Tiger goalie Dave Stathos.

men's hockey team ended its Rensselaer's Nolan Graham

season last weekend after two collected the rebound, and

losses to Rensselaer Polytech then fed Vickers at the point

Institute (RPI) in the Eastern 'or a goal and a 1-0 lead.

Collegiate Athletic Confer- Score Tied
ence quarterfinals. The Tigers _, ,. . ,.

lost 5-3 to the Engineers on Sharam Fouladgar-Mercer

Friday night, and Princeton ned
,

me
'i^

,or Pnn"'°n

was drubbed 6-0 on Satur- !?
rlV "> the second period,

day. Both games were played Teammate David Schneider

at Houston Fieldhouse in
cleared the puck out of the

Troy, New York. defensive zone, and passed it

., . . . r/-, A/-, to Fouladgar-Mercer. He then
No road team in ECAC

score(J a
»
er ^ E ,.

Playoff history teseverteen
ngers

.

goal , G ^ a , han
able to come back after los-

ing the opening game of a

first round series. Princeton

Marsters.

Princeton took a 2-1 lead
PARSONS PROVIDES
HELP: Princeton's Brad

Parsons registered two
of the team's three as-

sists against Rensselaer

_ during the ECAC quar-
perlod on a goal from Jim

k down |ow s,aton had terfmals on Friday night.
l/l/<lfarc Toamm»f*> Marr r

has never dropped the first
*he" Steve Slaton registered

game of a three game series
hls «"' ?«1 of the season at

and been able to come back.
4:27 of *" second period on

_ , . ., a power play. Teammate
Rensselaer opened the

Bra(J Parsons found s,aton
scoring at 11:43 of the first ^ attcr c0|lectjng me

Vickers. Teammate Marc
snuck behind the Rensselaer

Cavosie won a loose puck at
def(,nse and imo ^ ,ef( dr.

Matt Murley who was making ^ m h ^ second
a run on the left side. Murley „„/„„ a

*, bom CarsQn
took the puck behind the net gutterwlck The score
and had his iiUba wrap

remalncd acd m „ mc
around attempt blocked by

first intermission .

^OORE's
*" CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

[Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

_

Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Can you name the eight Moses Malone, who was

teams in the four major

American sports (base-

ball, football, basketball

and hockey) whose
nicknames do not end

with the letter "s"? Here

they are. Baseball: the

Boston Red Sox, the

Chicago White Sox.

' Football: none. Basket-

ball: the Miami Heat, the

Orlando Magic, the

Utah Jazz. Hockey: the

Colorado Avalanche,

the Minnesota Wild, the

Tampa Bay Lightning.

Here's an interesting

fact. The perfect thick-

ness of the ice for a game
in the National Hockey

League is only five-

eighths of an inch.

* * *

These days it's not

unusual for a high

school basketball star to

RPI scored twice and took a

4-2 lead with just over one

minute gone in the third

period on back-to-back goals

by senior Chris Migliore. The

Tigers then trimmed the lead

to 4-3 on Josh Roberts'

fourth goal of the season.

Schneider and Parsons

moved the puck up the ice

and Roberts was able to fin-

ish the play with a shot that

hit the inside of the upper

right crossbar and ricocheted

into the net.

Andrew McPherson put the

icing on the cake for RPI at

the 12:20 mark of the final

period. Teammate Ben Barr's

shot was blocked by Stathos,

but McPherson collected the

rebound and beat Stathos low

to the stick side. Stathos fin-

ished the game with 33

saves, including 15 in the sec-

ond period. Marsters regis-

tered 19 saves.

Princeton had to have a vic-

tory on Saturday night in

order to force a third game of

the series. It didn't happen.

In fact. It wasn't even close. It

was the Tigers' worst playoff

loss In an elimination game
since an 8-0 loss at Harvard
in 1993.

Third Goal
RPI opened the scoring on

a goal by Vickers at 3:42 of

the opening period. Cavosie

added to that lead with a

score at 8:36 of the period.

The Engineers' capitalized on

a Princeton turnover in the

right comer of the defensive

zone and quickly scored their

third goal of the season on a

shot by Murley.

Danny Eberly gave RPI a

4-0 lead at 10:13 of the sec-

ond period on a power play

goal. Scott Basiuk scored at

13:34 of the second period,

and Migliore added a goal at

1:11 of the third period for

the final margin.

Stathos played the first

period in goal and posted five

saves. Teammate Nate Nome-
land finished the game with

14 saves.

It was the final game for

the Tigers' senior class,

including Schneider, Roberts,

Parsons, Stathos, David Del

Monte, Dave Bennett and

Ryan Krallz. They led Prince-

ton to the playoffs in all four

seasons and skated In a com-

bined 645 games during their

career with the Orange and
Black.

Princeton ends its season

with an 11-18-2 record. The
Engineers are headed to the

ECAC Final Five at Lake

Placid, New York with an 18-

12-2 record.

Elec. Cont. Lie. #6651
Elec. Inspector Lie. #2828
Fire Inspector Lie. #2828
Subcode Official Lie. #2828

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE JOHNSON 8 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Sen/ing Princeton lor over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921 -WATT
1-800-303-9288 Princeton, NJ
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Youth Art Camp
Arts S Crafts Camp!

WWMbtfArti&CraftiMmtiH
Mamma, WaVer Afternoon letftow

Aqet b W up eVqinninaj jW 14

Adventure Tours!
Daly/Weekly Twrt Eiplurino,

the Mtd Atlantic Ityan

full Djy Setfionf * iqer ) to Mult

NOW Four locations!

lawrenceville. Hamilton

&M. -^ South Brunswick,

t> Newtown. PA

3$
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New! Mini Art Camp
Arts 6 Crafts Mini-Camp at Lawrenceville!

J Pa/t a Week for J Week/ • Morning fernont Agei 1-5

Call for Your Brochure!

609.896.4100
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also the most successful.

Malone jumped from

Petersburg (Va.) High

School to the Utah Stars

of the old American Bas-

ketball Association in

1974 at the age of 19. He
played for 21 seasons in

the ABA and NBA with

stops in Houston, Mil-

waukee, Atlanta, Wash-

ington, San Antonio and

Philadelphia, where he

won a championship in

1983. A 12-time All Star,

Malone ended his career

ranked among the top

five players in NBA his-

tory in points scored

(27,404), rebounds
(16,212), games played

(1,329), free throw

attempts (11,090) and

free throws made
(8,531).

I bet you didn't know...
J

!

go directly to the pros We have moved. Please

without any years in stop by to see our new

college. But do you office at 152 Alexander

know who was the first Road, Princeton, NJ

to do it? The answer is 08540.

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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Lexus Certified Pre-Ownecf.

Quantity Meets Quality.

They Live Happily Ever After.

Your Lexus dealer is the only place to find a temendous stock of Certified Pre-Owned

Lexus Automobiles. Each one has endured a rigorous 128-point inspection. And each is

backed by an industry-leading 3-year/100.000-total-vehicle-mile limited warranty.*

All in all, your only concern will be deciding which one to buy. Visit Lawerence Lexus today for details.

New Location Now Open!!

1-295 \
Current

©



FLY SHOP
TROUT SEASON

STARTS APRIL 13th

Come Visit Our Expanded
FLY FISHING DEPARTMENT!
Sage • Tibor • Rio • J.Ryall • Fly Logic • Airflo

LARGE SELECTION OF
FLY TYING MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT

Renzetti • Dyna Wng • Fly Tying Classes • Fly Casting Instruction

Tue-Fri 10am-10pm; Sat 9am-10pm; Sun 9am-5pm; Closed Mondays

170 Township Road, Longships Complex, Hillsborough, NJ 08844

908-359-0837 www.hillsboroughoutdoor.com Fax 908-359-3994

Twenty-Nine St. Christopher's Physicians Named
Top Docs for Kids" by Philadelphia Magazine

Two Girls Share Liver in Double Transplant
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Our new pediatric
specialists come higMy

recommended.

L/S News & tVorVd Report named St. Christopher's Hospital for

Children one of America's best pediatric hospitals. And that's

great news for all of us, because St. Christopher's has just joined

Capital Health System at our Mercer Campus.

Now children who need highly skilled pediatric specialty services

can obtain advanced treatment and care near home. And all area

children can have access to some of St. Christopher's best known

sub-specialities—cardiology, neurology, orthopaedics, hematology,

oncology and telemedicine—here, on-site at Capital Health System.

For information, or to schedule

an appointment, please call

609.393.5492.
« St. Christopher's Hospital for Children

Specialty Care at Capital Health System

Harvard Sweeps

Princeton Women
In ECAC Playoffs

It was two and out for the

Princeton University women's

hockey team last weekend.

The Tigers were swept by

Harvard in the Eastern Colle-

giate Athletic Conference-

North quarterfinals. Princeton

ended Its season with a 15-

11-3 record.

Nicole Corriero's goal with

3:04 remaining in regulation

was the difference on Friday

night as the Crimson clipped

Princeton 3-2. The Tigers

took an early lead when
Susan Hobson sent a pass

from behind the net to

Gretchen Anderson, who
fired the puck in net at 15:23

for a 1-0 advantage.

Anderson gave Old Nassau

a 2-0 lead at 2:47 of the sec-

ond period when she col-

lected a rebound and
squeezed the puck between

the post and Harvard goalie

Alison Kuusisto.

Harvard Breaks Out

Harvard answered in the

second period with a goal by

freshman Ashley Banfield.
.

She broke out of the Harvard

zone, shifted by a defender in

the neutral zone, beat

another defender near the

face off circle, and sent a

shot past Tiger goalie Megan
Van Beusekom.

Banfield tied the score later

in the period, and then the

Crimson took a 3-2 lead on

the game-winning goal by

Corriero. She scored the goal

on a two-on-one advantage,

slapping a quick wrist shot

into the net from the right

face off circle.

Van Beusekom registered

41 stops in the game, while

Kuusisto had 19.

Harvard forward Kalen
Ingram tallied two goals In

the final period of Saturday

night's contest as the Crim-

son ended Princeton's season

with a 3-1 victory.

Harvard fired 19 shots at

Van Beusekom in the first

period, who stopped 18 of

those. The one that got away
came on a diving deflection

by Crimson forward Kat
Sweet Just after a Harvard
power play had expired. The
score remained 1-0 through

the first intermission.

Van Beusekom saved all 1

3

shots fired at her in the sec-

ond period, Including a trio of

consecutive close-range
attempts. After a Lauren
McAullfle slapshot from the

left side ricocheted off Van
Beusekom's pad, Ingram fired

the rebound back from the

center, which bounced to

Capital Health System

MtKERCAMMTS 146
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Outstanding JOare. Extremely Close.

moil. HI -609 J93-S4W oi mil our website jl www cipitalheillh Dig

APRIL MOVES THE PUCK: Princeton's April Brown,
No. 21, moves the puck up the ice against Harvard
on Saturday. The Tigers were eliminated from the

ECAC Tournament after a 3-1 loss to the Crimson.

Banfield on the right side.

Her shot was then knocked

away by the diving Van
Beusekom.

Tiger forward Jessica Fed-

derly tied the score at 1-1 at

9:59 of the final period after

sending a wrist shot past

Kuusisto. Things fell apart for

Princeton down the stretch.

Ingram scored her first goal

at 8:57 and gave Harvard a

2-1 lead. The shot was orgin-

ally blocked by Van
Beusekom, but she could not

control the puck as It slid

over the line. Ingram sealed

the win after she won the

faceoff and beat Van
Beusekom for an unassisted

goal. The sophomore from
Loretto, Minnesota finished

with 37 saves on the night.

Princeton seniors Avlva
Grumet-Morrls, Melissa
Deland, Fedderly and Wanda
Mason all finished their

careers with Princeton on
Saturday. Tiger head coach
Jeff Kampersal considers this

class of seniors the most
focused group he has ever

coached. He said this group
of veterans leaves behind a
legacy.

• 'putt "pot <^OtU! •

Princeton Girls Softball 2002

REGISTRATION
is taking place now!

FREE CLINICS
Starting Week of February 25

through week of March 18.

Grades K- 4: Mondays, 7-8pm

Grades 5-8: Wednesdays 7-8pm

at Princeton High School Gym

For more information

and/or registration form call:

Jeff Furey, 497-0772

Tim Miller, 912-0253

or stop by the

Princeton Recreation Department

ormyteam.com/go/princetonyouthnjll

NJ's Premier Day Camp

siuSjIlIESilP*?

visit our website at

www.ramblingpines.com

OPEN
HOUSE

Sunday, March 17th

Ipm to 3pm

Full Day • Mini Day • Trip Camp
225 Acres ofFun

Lunch & Transportation Provided

•Mature Staff •Sports •Swimming
•Computer •Horseback •Gymnastics

•Creative and Performing Arts

Rte. 518 • Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-1212



University Baseball

Wins One

Loses Three at ODU

Ryan Reich had three hits

and drove In two runs, while

teammate Eric Voelker was
2-for-5 with two RBIs.

Tom Rowland pitched five

The Princeton University Innings and earned the vic-

baseball team started its tory for Princeton. He fanned

southern swing with three two batters and allowed five

losses in four games to Old hits in the process. Princeton

Dominion last weekend. junior right hander Mark

Princeton opened Its sea- Siano struck out three batters

son, and the series, with a an<1 a"owed )ust one hit in

5-0 loss on Friday. The two innings pitched.

Tigers won the first game of a Balkan and Fitzgerald

doubleheader 10-3 on Satur- scored the only runs for Prin-

day before falling 9-2 in the ceton in the nightcap. The
nightcap. Princeton con- Tigers managed only five hits

eluded the series with a 13-4 against ODU freshman James
loss on Sunday. Burok. Two of those hits

Ryan QulUian took the loss camc off of Miller's bat.

for Princeton on Friday. He Jhe Monarchs were led

surrendered four runs In four offensively by Sollenberger

innings, and allowed seven and Croley. Sollenberger was

hits. ODU freshman pitcher 3"'of-4 with two RBIs, while

Justin Verlander struck out Croley was 2-for-4 with one

11 batters, gave up one hit, "•"

and Issued two walks on the Tiger Junior Scott Hindman

afternoon. Monarch reliever was chased after just V-s

Jonathan Tinkham preserved inning. He allowed three runs

the victory. during that span, and suf-

Tiger catcher Tim Lahey 'f«
d <h

.

e
,

loss
-

,

Reliever

managed one hit in four at Nathan Miller struck out four

bats, while ODU right fielder ba"ers
.

°ut allowed three

Brent Sollenberger was 3-for- ">"* and five Wts "> 3%
4 with two runs scored, toning5 -

Teammates Demarque Hair- Princeton will begin Its trek

ston, Mike Croley and Allen through the Tarheel State

Strick had one RBI apiece. when it plays a three game

Princeton collected 17 hits series against Duke this

In game one of Saturday's weekend. The Tigers and

doubleheader. Freshman left Blue Devils will play a double-

fielder Adam Balkan was 3- "fader on Friday, and one

for-6 with a double, three 3ame on Saturday. Princeton

RBIs, and two runs scored In will play at Hon University on

the win, while designated hit- Monday, at North Carolina

ter Jon Miller was 3-for-6 next Tuesday and Wednes-

wlth one RBI and two runs day. and will return to Elon

scored. Tiger third baseman next Thursday-Steve Allen

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5:00

before Damlen Davis, Brad
Dumont and B.J. Prager
scored consecutive goals for

Princeton to tie the game at

9-9. The Cavaliers answered
one minute later when fresh-

man John Christmas regis-

tered his second goal of the

game.

The Tigers trailed 13-10
midway through the fourth

quarter when Dan Clark
scored his second goal of the

day to cut the lead to 13-11.

Princeton was afforded two

more opportunities to tie the

score but was hampered by

penalties.

Tiger goalie Julian Gould
stopped 13 shots on the

CROSSING THE CEN- afternoon, while Virginia's

TURY MARK: Prince- Tillman Johnson had ten

ton's B.J. Prager scored saves.

the 100th point ol his Clark, Prager and Sean
career with two goals Hartofills scored two goals

against Virginia last Sat- apiece in the loss. Prager

urday. Dan Clark, and moved over the 100- point

Sean Hartofilis also mark for his career. He now
scored twice in the has career 86 goals and 15
Tigers' 13-11 loss. assists.

u , . i a n Princeton (0-2) will play Its

Men s Lacrosse Is 0-2 homc opener against Hofstra

After 13-11 LOSS to UVA this Saturday. The Tigers

T. „. ., . defeated the Pride 10-5 on
The Princeton University March n of las( ,n mat

T?
S

.J,
aC
v.^ , *T

hAS" ' 9ame, Prager, Hartofills,
defeated Virginia In Char-^ Da,

H
and R ^

lottesyille since 199
c
4
-,

^

at
all scored two goals apiece.

streak continued on Saturday The^ teams^ laJoff at
as the Tigers lost 13-11 to

class of 1952 Stadium at ,.
the Cavaliers in front of

1,554 at Klockner Stadium.

Princeton is 4-5 against the

Wahoos since the start of the

1996 season, and the Tigers

are 76-6 against all other

opponents.

Princeton led 3-2 after the

first period, but surrendered

six goals in the second and
trailed 8-5 at the break. Nei-

ther team held more than a

one goal advantage until mid-

way through the second quar-

ter. By that time there had
been four ties and three lead

changes between the two
clubs. Virginia then broke a

4-4 tie when it scored three

consecutive goals.

The Cavaliers built a 9-6

lead in the third quarter

Princeton Shopping Center • Princeton • 921-6078

DON'T TRADE IT

DONATE IT!
Help a worthy charity

Donate your used car, van, SUV, truck, or boat

Avoid the hassle of selling or trading

May be eligible for tax deduction

Vehicle doesn't have to run

Call today lor fast, FREE pick-up

1.800.577.LUNG
www.donateyourcar.comf

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION®
New Jersey

Some rrjtrictl»m «pp*y t*r IW am) old*r vehicle*

mtjmann •» ** rt Ma oi Htm <Jerm btqtitj n. axmx»»
lor. rra, t» otarwJ tan rr «ajrr, Gaw* tf l» Stc rs W- xn^ s, ^tor,

971-5MQ1 i Ftg»n Mti to Atom Gered dots rW m(»r aVrsarvn

Stay Calm, Cool, & Collect

Up To $400 Rebate
With A New Trane

Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $850 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XL14i air

conditioner, XV 90 furnace, and electronic air cleaner and

receive up to $1 ,250 in rebates. As an added bonus this

system comes with...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we

guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over

your old central system in its first year or we'll refund you the

difference. We're that sure. But that's not nearly all you save....

• 10 YEAR GUARANTEE ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' guarantees closely. You'll find that most

don't dare include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have

a breakdown on your Trane furnace or air conditioner in the next 10

years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that. Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS*....

That's right. Save money, stay cool, and don't pay for this system

until next fall. Then pay it off, or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, no-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to

come to your home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Atr w
visit us at www.prlncetonalr.com lt» Hardn St°p A lhuufr

• subject to credit approval. Oder expires May 31
.
2002.

FIVE STAR
•••••
Our 28th Yeah

Chrysler Town & Country
Limited

Belle Mead
( THE JEEP PLACE ^YOUS MINIVAM
Mon,Ti»s.WM SAM 6PM -Thu. Fn 8AM-9PM • Sal 8AM-4PM • Sarvic* till Noon

ROUTE 206 * BELLE MEAD, NJ • 908-359-8131
ONLY MINUTES FROM SOME RVIL.LF. OH PRINCETON SALES a SERVICE SINC£ 1927



fotterman!
»- Gatter Ckanmg ~~ Gutter Beptirby

<• and... finder Replacement!

HJghesi_Quality_Seamless Gutters

P 921-2299 ~]
\«<t* 7(ia the Prlttft-ton a re-a tttucc- 19&&S

Jfgfr p^c*

CAR WASH
3515 U.S. Route 1. Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

SOOFF
g^m Any Special

Expires 3/31/02 IT

Cannot be combined with any other oilers

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-6 00pm;

Sat 8am-3 30pm

"
skiIlman"uT*n"u"e"
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey I

Find it here first! I

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Clock Curio Cabinet;

Pair of Half Moon End Tables.

Twenty to Be Inducted Into First

Mercer County Sports Hall of Fame

212 Alexander St., Princeton
924-1881jMon-Fn 9-5, sat 9-

1

— ilwiiJ

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
3 Years through Grade 5

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment!

Km
90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126

1

i k J| ideal tile
• i.l I. nil, in i.

canning's ideal tile «...

of lawrence, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from concept to completion.

AVERAGE COMPLETION - 2 WEEKS

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM BATHROOM DISPLAYS

al 2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville
609-771-1124 • tax 609-771-6863

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

Twenty athletes from the past and

present will be Inducted into the first

Mercer County Sports Hall of Fame In

September. The event, the Inaugural Sports

Hail of Fame Dinner, will take place at the

Foundry, a future sports restaurant and fam-

ily amusement center which will be located In

Building No. 4 on Route 129, opposite the

Trenton Sovereign Bank Arena in Trenton.

The inductees will include a soccer hall of

famer, a basketball hall of famer, an eight-

time National Football League Pro Bowl

selection, and the current president of the

WNBA.

Judge Albeit Cooper Jr. was the first

Trenton-bom athlete to make an Olympic

team, being named to the U.S. soccer team

for the 1928 Olympics. He pitched for the

1925 Brooklyn Dodgers, where he played

against such legendary athletes as Babe Ruth

and Lou Gehrig.

In 1985 he was inducted into the Mercer

County Soccer Hall of Fame. He was goalie

for the Trenton Highlanders, and was part of

its 1937 National Amateur Champion soccer

team, and was selected to play in the Pan

Am games that same year. He was a member
of the Trenton American Basketball Club,

where he played for the Royal Bengals.

First Pro Basketball Player

Fred Cooper is recognized as the first

professional basketball player, captain

and manager. He organized and pro-

moted the first basketball game to which

admission was charged. The game was held

at the Masonic Temple Auditorium in Tren-

ton. He designed, modeled, and wore the

first basketball uniform, was head basketball

coach at Princeton University from 1904-06,

where he finished with a combined 13-15

overall record, and was also the basketball

coach at Rider University.

He was the first soccer coach at Princeton

University, and is nationally recognized for

being the first coach in the country to use

substitutions in the sport.

Val Ackerman was a four-year letter winner

in basketball at the University of Virginia in

Charlottesville, Va. She played professional

basketball In France, joined the NBA as an

attorney in 1988, and was named president

of the WNBA in 1996.

Joyce Allen won the Women's Trenton Dis-

trict Golf Association championship ten times

(1955, 57, '64, '65, '69, '71, 72, '82, "83

and '85). She also won 16 club champion-

ships at the Hopewell Valley Golf Club.

Tom Barlow was inducted Into the NBA
Hall of Fame in 1981. He Is credited with

inventing the pass. He played in the first

professional game in Madison Square Gar-

den, and finished his career with the Phila-

delphia Warriors. He was also a catcher for

the New York Giants.

Elvin Bethea was an All-State football and

track player at Trenton High School. He set

the New Jersey scholastic shot-put and dis-

cus records in 1963. That record still stands.

He played professionally with the Houston

Oilers of the National Football League, and

was an eight-time Pro Bowl selection who
played in 135 straight games before break-

ing his arm In 1977.

Played in Majors

George Case played in 1,226 games

with the Washington Senators and

Cleveland Indians Major League base-

ball teams. He led the league in stolen bases

with 61 in 1943, and had 349 stolen bases

m his career. His career batting average was

.282, with a .320 average in 1942.

Pitcher AI Downing led the Trenton Babe

Ruth League to a World Series Champion-

ship in 1956. He played 16 years In the

Major Leagues with the New York Yankees,

Oakland A's, Milwaukee Brewers, and the

Los Angeles Dodgers. He compiled a career

record of 123-107 with a 3.22 ERA and

1,639 strikeouts in his career.

Rich Giallella was an All-County soccer and

baseball player at Steinert High School. He
played both sports at Rider University, and

was inducted into the Rider Hall of Fame. He
spent six seasons In the Philadelphia Phillies'

baseball organization. He started his coach-

ing career In 1983, and In 18 seasons at

Steinert compiled a record of 401-11-3, a

winning percentage of .782.

Lisa Gmltter was a three-time All-America

soccer player at Steinert, where she set the

county and state record for goals (177). She
was captain of the George Mason University

soccer team which won the 1985 NCAA
Division I championship, a four-time All-

America, College Player of the Year in 1985,

and was named to die NCAA Team of the

Decade for the 1980s.

Mel Groomes earned All-Big 10 honors in

football at Indiana as a running back with the

1945 undefeated team. He was the first

black player to be drafted by and play for the

Detroit Lions. He coached football for 21

years and baseball for 31 years at North

Carolina A&T, where he Is in the hall of

fame.

Ted Keams was a three-time captain for

Red Smith's first basketball teams at Trenton

High, where he earned All-State honors. He
was a starter on the Trenton High

Continued on Next Page

CUSTOM WOODWORK
Manufacturers offine. .

.

• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS* 100s ofStyles

Charter Member at NJ Fence Assn.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

Visit Our Factory
532 Mulberry St, Trenton (Oft Rt. 1 Alt.

Princeton Latin Academy
Presents

An original opera based on

BARNABY
RUDGE

by Charles Dickens

March 13, 14 and 15 '1:00 p.m.

For information call (609) 924-2206

(609) 924-2206
Route 518, Rambling Pines, Hopewell, NJ

www.princetonlatlnacademy.com
Grades K-8

Open House
Sunday, April 14th, 12-2 PM



Princeton
day school

Come find out about

Princeton Day School,

a coeducational

JK 12 day school

h§^

REMEMBERING "JUDGE": Albert "Judge" Cooper, top center, poses with the
1934 Trenton Highlanders. Cooper is one of 20 athletes who will be inducted
into the first Mercer County Hall of Fame in September.

Sports Hall of Fame
Continued from Preceding Page

undefeated football team of 1917. He played

for the Philadelphia Warriors In what was a

precursor for the NBA, played Major League

Baseball for the Chicago Cubs, and was
Assistant football coach at Rider College

under the legendary Claire Bee (1929).

Joe Logue is a longtime sporiswriter in

Mercer County. He has spent 50 years cover-

ing sports in the county, and was also a

longtime coach and sponsor in the Trenton

Police Athletic League (PAL).

Jack Madden was a two-sport star at Tren-

ton Catholic. He set records for scoring

(1,341 points) and rebounding (777) while at

Rider University. He is currently seventh and

fourth on the Broncs all-time list respectively,

In 1995, he retired after 25 years of officiat-

ing in the NBA. He worked 25 NBA champi-

onship games in his career.

All American Soccer Player

Glen "Mooch" Meyemlck was an All-

America socCer player at Lawrence

High, Mercer County Community Col-

lege, and Hartwick College, where he won
the Herman Trophy (the college soccer

equivalent of college football's Heisman Tro-
phy) in 1976. He was the No. 1 draft pick of

the North American Soccer League in 1976,
and played ten years In the league.

Carl "Kelly" Palumbowas was an All-State

basketball and baseball player at Trenton
High during the Tornadoes run ol five state

basketball championships under coach
Smith.

Percy Richardson was director of the Tren-

ton PAL boxing program for many years, and
helped guide the careers of such fighters as

Sammy Goss and Dave "Poppy" Sanderson.

He was the Chief Boxing Inspector for New

Jersey, and was among the top "cut men" in

the business, working in the comers of

Michael Spinks, Larry Holmes, Ray Mercer,

Virgil Hill, and Iran Barkley.

Harold "Bus" Saldt was voice of sports in

the Greater Trenton area for many years,

before moving on to write for the Trenton

Times. Because of his contributions to sports

writing, his death was marked by a Moment
of Silence at Yankee Stadium, Shea Stadium,

and Veterans Stadium. He was inducted into

the National Baseball Museum and the Hall

of Fame in 1993.

Leroy "Red" Smith took over as coach of

the Trenton High basketball team in 1917,

and coached there until 1947. During that

time, he led the Tornadoes to 21 sectional

titles and six state championships, including

a stretch from 1931-34 when THS was 77-2

and won three consecutive state tides. He
complied a record of 541-175 while at THS.

Ike Williams was the National Boxing Asso-

ciation's lightweight champion in 1945 and

won the world lightweight championship by

beating Bob Montgomery on August 4,

1947. Williams began his professional career

in 1940 and fought for 16 years, compiling a

record of 125 wins (60 KO's), 24 losses, and

five draws. He was inducted Into the Interna-

tional Boxing Hall of Fame in 1990.

The 1948 Trenton Post 93 Schroths have

been to the American Legion World Series

three times since their inception in 1931.

Led by the pitching of Don Minnick and Leon

"Pete" Millington, and the play of Andy

Greener, Marty Devlin and Lou LiMato, the

Schroths won a "miracle" game to get out of

the county playoffs in 1948, overcoming a

five-run, two-out deficit in the ninth inning to

defeat Trenton Post 458. The Schroths

advanced to and won the World Series in

Indianapolis that season.

Looking for a meaningful way
to celebrate a loved one?

A documentary of their life can be a valuable

family record, as well as a moving gift.

Interviews, narration, music, and the creative

choreography of family photos, films and video

can become a joyous movie they will treasure

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234

The Great Road,

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org
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Art. 19th C. to Present

Antiques • Accessories

Gift Items • Portraiture

Interior Design • Stained Glass

46 W. Lafayette Street, Trenton

(across from War Memorial Bldg.)

*->. Monday-Saturday 10-5 ^-tk^gy 695-0061 ^g

MOVING YOUR MOST
PRIZED POSSESSIONS
Expert Moving and Secured Storage

Princeton Van Service.;
Mooing and Storage
1 95 Nassau Street """"-a »"" *ori*

497-9600 princetonmoving.com

THE CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY

PRESENTS

The 2002 Palmer Lecture

Jon Levenson

Albert A. List Professor of Jewish Studies

Harvard Divinity School

"Resurrection in the Torah?

A Second Look"

Thursday, March 21, 2002

8:00 P.M.

CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY
50 STOCKTON STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

A reception will follow in the Oak Room

Funded by a generous grant from the Francis Asbury

Palmer Fund in memory of William A. Chisolm

For further information call 609-683-4797



Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

fj! frames & framers
Irnercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

II I lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

i

MayFUAVERCLEANERS

We pick-up

and deliver

924-5144 • Open Sunday

55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton

DELL -HP - IBM
Authorized Dealer

We are a "Value Added Reseller"
DESKTOPS • LAPTOPS • SERVERS • PERIPHERALS • NETWORKS

jk||| Princeton

Ml IB. Shopping Center

jpHIpP 301 N. Harrison Street . A .

609-683-0060 IhiJcitohIX / www www wwww
N^ www omsyslemsolutions com

%4fr& Jh> *fa» V\

Norman Rockwell
Siding Collection

Palette DIVISION OF H

Dillon Youth Basketball
Crowns Division Champs

LAMM'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service al its Best!

"

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS ^Igt
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

609-924-8553

FAX 609-924-8207

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N.J. Certified Expert No 301

NICK HILTON
STUDIO
a store for men

221 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
LOTS OF CUSTOMER PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING

PLEASE ENTER FROM WITHERSPOON LANK
609-921-8160

Hour Tucsday-Fnday 10:00-6:00 'Salmilay 10:00-5.00

MAUREEN WAS MARVELOUS! Princeton's Maureen
Lane, No. 43, scores two of her 30 points against
Penn last Wednesday in the Tigers' season finale.

Lane Scores 30 for Tiger Women
In Season Ending 66-65 Victor};

PRINCETON WELLNESS CENTER

Specializing in:

Acupuncture, Tui Na Massage,

Cupping and Herbolagy for

Pain and Stress Management,

Sports Injuries, Fatigue,

Insomnia, Headaches,

Weight Loss, Depression, and PMS.

For Free Consultation/Appointment

^i'£
09-27

'i
'

,
MimiV^l 1,v,CA.,M.O.M.

812 Route 206, Princeton www princeionwellnesscenier oom

Maureen Lane scored 30
points, Including two clutch

free throws, as the Princeton

University women's basket-

ball team finished the 2001-

02 season with a 66-65 vic-

tory over rival Penn. That

victory gave the Tigers a sea-

son sweep over the Quakers

for the first time since the

1996-97 campaign.

Lane scored the first five

points of the night for Old

Nassau. She connected on 7-

of-1 1 shots from the field and
tallied 17 points in the open-

ing 20 minutes. Princeton led

39-38 at halfttme, despite

turning the ball over 12
times.

The Quakers stormed back
and took a 65-62 lead late in

the second half before Lane
scored on a runner and
trimmed the margin to 65-64.

Penn's Catherine Makarewich
missed the front end of a one-

and-one with six seconds

remaining, Lane grabbed the

rebound, and was fouled. She
stepped to the line and calmly

sank both shots to seal

Princeton's third victory in Its

last four games.

Kelly Schaeffer scored 15
points and grabbed eight

rebounds for the Tigers.

Teammate Lauren Rlgney
scored eight points, dished

out three assists, yanked
down three rebounds,
blocked one shot, and had
one steal in her final colle-

giate game.

Rlgney is the lone senior on
this year's squad, which
started the season 8-6 before

losing nine games in a row.

Eight of those nine losses

were in the Ivy League. The
other was a 75-63 setback at

Stony Brook on January 29.

It was the first game for the

Tigers coming off a two week
break for exams.

The good news for Prince-

ton, as far as next season, Is

the return of four of Its five

starters, Including Lane,

Schaeffer, and guards Allison

Cahill and Ashley Rook. Lane
and Cahill will enter their

senior seasons In 2002,
Schaeffer is a rising junior,

and Rook will begin her soph-

omore season.

Reserve guards Mary Cate
Opila, Lauren Goldbeck and
Karen Bolster are also return-

ing, along with post players

Eileen Powers, Jessica Altken

and Maureen McCracken. Lee
Culp will Join Schaeffer and
Lane at the wing position.

Princeton matched Its win
total from the previous two
years under first year head
coach Richard Barron. The
Tigers won two games last

season, and nine during the

1999-2000 campaign.
Princeton will have Just as

much depth next season, with

plenty of experience at every

position.

Eleonora Spinazzi scored

11 points to lead Princeton

Dental Group to a 33-20 win

over New York Sports Club in

the championship game of

the Dillon Youth Basketball

League Senior Girls Division.

Ellen Clarke and Noeml
Spinazzi had eight points

apiece, while Caiti Speaker

added six in the win. Kelly

Curtis led NYSC with eight

points.

The remainder of the Prince-

ton Dental Group roster

included Kate Ahrens, Mil

Kang, Sul Kang, Nora Gecan
and Allegra Smith.

In the semifinals, Noemi
Spinazzi scored seven points,

while Eleonora Spinazzi, Clar-

ke, and Speaker added six

points apiece in a 26-23 win

over Dr. Lehka Tull. Anna
Lutz had six points in the

loss.

Kla Santoro scored six

points and Alice Hodgkins

added five to lift New York

Sports Club to a 16-10 win

over Elmes/Fiero Orthodon-

tists. Christina Cassar scored

seven points in the loss.

In the semifinals, Polakoff

scored 12 points to lead

O'Neill's over Mason, Griffin

& Pierson. Gavin Escobar

scored 13 points in the loss.

Vlckstrom scored 14 points

as Blue Point Grill topped the

Princeton Shopping Center.

Kanoff added 11 points and

Declan Escobar scored ten

points in the win. Joe Rogers

scored 12 points for PSC.

Marcus Brown scored 16

points and Alex Klnsey added

nine to lift DATAN, Inc. to a

35-32 win over Tiger's Tale

in the Senior Boys Division

championship game. Martin

Kitto had 12 points and Greg

Heisen added seven In the

loss.

The remainder of the

DATAN roster Included

Nicholas Antione, Mike Den-

chak, Jordan Glbbs, Jason

Kanoff, Chase Langdon, Joey

Moffitt, Brian Moran, and

Grant Schofflen.

Kelsey Semrod's foul shot

in overtime gave the Comets
a 13-12 win over the Liberty

in the Junior Girls Division

championship game. Semrod
finished with a game-high

nine points. Natasha Kardas-

sls scored six points for the

Liberty.

The remainder of the Com-
ets roster Included Alexandra

Beattle, Caroline Black,

Bronwyn Cage, Ellen
Gomory, Courtney Heisen,

Emily Jenison, Sara Levy,

Emily Ott, Sarah Schwartz,

Bridget Slade, Morgan Slade,

and Lauren Willoughby.

Semifinals

In the semifinals, Semrod
scored ten points to lead the

Comets over the Mercury.

;

Kardassis scored 12 points in

the Liberty's 16-10 victory

over the Sparks. Nikkl Kujaw-

ski and Rebecca Tipermas

scored four points apiece for

the Sparks.

The first recipient of the

girls' championship award

was Kla Santoro of the

Senior Division New Yort

Sports Club.

Brandon Polakoff scored

1 1 points and Justin Schectel

added nine as O'Neill's Celt-

ics topped Blue Point Grill

30-21 in the Junior Boys
Division championship game.
Will Vlckstrom scored nine

points and David Kanoff
added eight for Blue Point

Grill.

The remainder of the

O'Neill's roster Included Sam
Baxendale, William DiMeglio,

Lonnie Jordan, Louis Mar-
chetta, Joshua Ostrer, Will

Stattman, Matt Ullman, Chris

Vasseur, and Alex Vaughn.

In the semifinals, Brown

had 20 points to lift DATAN,
Inc. to a 38-36 overtime win

against Dr. von der Schmidt.

Klnsey added 12 points in the

win. Henry Kerins scored 15

points to lead Dr. von der

Schmidt. Peter Miller had

eight points and Dmitri Nes-

sas added seven in the loss.

Sam Hayes scored 14 points

and Eric Willoughby added

ten points as Tiger's Tale

topped Bloomberg. Paul Cas-

tellana scored ten points in

the loss.

The first recipient of the

boys' sportsmanship award

was Brandon Polakoff of the

Junior Division O'Neill's

Celtics.

!WS Baseball

To Conduct Clinic

The Princeton High
School baseball team will

hold Its second annual

Spring Training Youth
Baseball Clinic on Sunday,

March 17 at the PHS gym-
nasiums off Walnut Street.

The clinic is open to all

boys and girls ages 5-13,

and will cover hitting,

throwing, pitching, field-

ing, base running and
catching.

There will be two ses-

sions. The first runs from
1-3, and the second runs

from 3:15-5:15. Registra-

tion is at the door. There is

a $25 fee per session, with

all proceeds benefiting the

school's baseball team. For

more Information call

924-3610.

Custom Exhaust Work

(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

5S*.«is2a

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9 30-8

,
ORIENTAL RUG CENTER

THE (Promises
SOURCE To
center ^InlEEP

porters of the Finest Pe

2817 Brunswick Pike • (Alte

tian and Oriental Rugs
NO STORAGE ALSO AVAILAB

/ille, NJ • (609) 883-6666



Tiger Star Tora Harris

Is High Jump Champion

Princeton University's Tora
Harris captured the national

high Jump title at the NCAA
Championships In Fay-
etteville, Arkansas last

weekend.

Hants' 2.26m (7'-5') leap

earned the seven-time hep-

tagonat champion his first

national title, and made him
Princeton's first individual

track and field NCAA cham-
pion since Dave Pellegrini in

1980.

Harris, a three-time All-

America at the 1998, 1999
and 2001 outdoor champion-

ships, took time off in 1999-

2000 to train for the Olym-

pics. His leap last weekend is

a new Princeton record. He
set the old record earlier this

season.

Harris' coach, Fred Sama-

ra, was named NCAA
Regional Coach of the Year

for the second consecutive

year. He was honored on

March 7 at the coaches'

meeting and banquet. Samara

was with Harris and team-

mate Josh McCaughey at the

Indoor championships when
he found out.

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on..

l^}lW\i:lA\\:W\l.\iM\\}n^^
Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZER HOWARD 1 CO., CPA
Tax speoaiisls lor academics, nonprofit

organizations and individuals

457 No Harnson. Princeton 609-921-8666

OEER. ROBERT H., CM Tax planning 4
preparation lor individuals, corporations, &

fiduciaries Computerized accounting &

review for small businesses Preparation of

financial statements, auditing, bookkeeping. &

payroll Thompson Court. 195 Nassau Street.

Pnnceton 921-6220

Princeton Day School's

Nearly
NewShop
Gently used ^b-^—-C^
clothes for ^!»^_N.
a good cause! ^^***o

234 'Nassau Street. Princeton

{second floor, behind

Redding Heating & Plumbing)

Open Mon.-Sat ,
10-5

609.924,5720

Proceeds support the financial aid

program at Princeton Day School

Decorator's

Consignment
Gallery

Simply the best

usedfurniture &
accessories ofthe
Princeton area.

Thursday by Chance

Friday-Sunday

12 noon to 6 p.m.

Comer of 518 & Great Road

just North of Princeton

To consign

your better merchandise

call 609-466-4400

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av, Lawrencevl. 896-0141

NASSAU OIL Sales 4 Service

800 State Rd, Princeton 924-3530

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Smce 1970 Replacement specialise

Free esl 39 Everetl Dr Prn Jcln 799-3434

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

220 Alexander St. Pm 924-1 100

STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Carrier dlr

Healing 4 AyC specialists 609-895-2673

%%
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

An and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

princeion, nj 08542
(60M) 924-6350

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24-nr ser

;e N Y , N J 4 Phila airports. 924-0070

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lccato

Since 1972.609-586-3262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on major appliances refrigera-

tors, freezers, dishwashers, air conditioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service m

Princeton 609-393-3072

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing m additions.

renovalKtns. remodeling & new homes All

pnases of residential 4 light commercial con-

slrucion Please call 609-924-9263

EDWARD BUCCI BUILDERS, Inc.

Custom home builder 4 remodeler in Ine Prin-

ceton area lor over 40 yrs Additions 4 renova-

tions Commercial/residential 924-0908

CREATIVE MGMT. OROUP, MIC
Custom homes Maior additions, renovations 4
hilchens 908-580^889

NICK UAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, ollices

MINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County lor 3 quarter

century Additions, concrete, lile PrnctnJcin.

799-1782(FAX 799-58441

RAVHOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing m quality renova-

tions, miltworV 4 cabinets 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References 609-466-0732

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting 4 Planning

Additions 4 Renovations 609-730-0004

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building ctr 1580N Olden Av. Ewing.

Prompt delivery 1 -600-85HEATH143264)

• Glass: Residential/Commercial: • Lawn Maintenance: icon

NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM Estab LARRY O. SCANNELLA Landscaping &

1949 45 Spring. Pru-ceion 924-2880 gardening Complete lawn maintenance

including mowing & organic fertilization E P

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair cemlied Mulching & pruning Paios walks

OUTTERMANt GUTTER CLEANING [re-
Drainage work Back_hoe Top soil insured

Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. 'xo;
t886 Pump instaUaron 4 service on an

makes Water treatment Well OrSna, Ri 31

Flemir-gion 908-762-2116

moves debns by hand, men HYORCfLUSHES l
"f6e e&'*nal I

924 2668

Seamless & halt-round

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawrenceville 896-0141 wnrie, Homelite. Green Machine, An

Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES SONS, Inc. Autn

Sales & Service Simplicity. Toro. Bob Cai.

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928 Inieror 4 exlerior railings, tences 4
gales, window guards, spiral stairs Repairs

FjUyirsur&g Free estrrates 609-396-1564

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation 4 service ol quality heating

4 an condtg equip CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander Si. Pm 924-1100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCHS ROOFING
For all roofing 4 gutter work Specializing m
historical restoration Built-m Yankee gutters.

corn.ee 4 s'ate work

• Home Improvement & Repair:

BROOKS HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases ol home improvement

Jm 8rooks, Proprietor

M. A.K. CONSTRUCTION
Improvements 4 remodeling

Siding 4 moling

SOUDERS. RAVMONO L

Over 25 years expenence

1233US 206al518,Pm 924-4177

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

24 nrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bltfg. Mat'b):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.

Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

609 394 2427 doors, custom millwork. cabinetry 4 nard-

woods Showroom 65 Ktockner Ave
.
Hamil-

lon Iwp 609-587-4020

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL HEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES "Helpog people Imd homes smce
1965 ' 138 Nassau Si Pm 609-43& 1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.

Since 1974 MLS Sales renals

32 Chambers St, Pmcetrjn 924-1416

921-1815

800-821-3288

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sidewalks, sleps. pates 4 foundations Quarry

4 ceramic tile 466-6565

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res

toration Brick 4 stone pomimg 394-7240

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
COs, LPs, DvOs New 4 used Bougni & sow
Rock, classical, jazz 4 more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Streel, Princeton 921-0881

www pre» com WeBuyCQs&LPsOpfexcom

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. NN I

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAQIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike. Lawrvl (10 mm. trom Prn )
393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BOOT
Foreign 4 domestic 601 Rte 130, Robbms-

ville (609) 585-4343

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTOH Chryeler-Ptymotith

Aulh Sales 4 Service. 'Central Jersey's larg-

1240 Rouie 33, Hamilion Square.

586-2011 (20mm Irom Princeton)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-

OMY MOTORS Cookslown-New Egypl Rd.

Cookstown (609)758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 8834200 Free

shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rte 1, Lawrenceville

MERCEDES-Bem Sales, Service A
Leasing MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP. 1250 Rt 22Easi.Bndgewater 908-

685-0800

• CDs, LPs, DVD, VHS:
PRINCETOH RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs. LPs. DVDs New 4 used Bought 4 sold

Rock, classical, jazz 4 more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Streel. Pnnceton 921-0881

www pre* com WeBuyCOs4LPsOpre« com

• Carpentry:

KEN SCHEETZ All types of carpentry 4
home improvements No ipb too small Over

24 yrs
1

exp Lambertville 397-0938

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-

cases, wainscoting, crown moldings, chair

rails 4 home offices 609-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPEHTRY
DETAILS Alterations, balhrooms, kitchens;

decks ; basements, small fobs, loo 466-2693

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Cleaning A Restora-

tion Specialist*. Certified 609-333-1900

WORTHSUY CARPET A POWER
CLEANEHS 732-951-0600.

• Carpet & Rug Shops:

LOTH Floors A Ceilings Since 1939

Brand name carpet & flooring Karaslan, Big-

elow. Lee Vinyl, tile, ceramics, hardwood

208 Sanhican Dr, Tremon 393-9201

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.
- Since 1963 Visit our showroom Complete

selection of wan-to- wall carpets 4 area rugs

7 Rie 31N, Pennington 7372466

rales All sizes clears New 4 used cars Free # Ceilings, Suspended:
customer pick-op in Prn area 958 Slate Rd TWOMEY BUILDERS Laser Leveled
(Rt 206), Prn 9244700 '

Res/denial/Commercial 4662693

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Reni/iease by day. week, monin or year insur- • Chimney Cleaning/Repair:
ance replacements Rte 33 Hamilton Sq (20 e » e CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over lOyrs

twomey builders a carpentry • Mortgages:

DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens. 1st CONSTITUTION BANK Full range

decks basements, small lobs, too 4662693 o! loan products witn competitrve rales Free—
pie-approval 609-683-9090 609-636-4255

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance
Wkty. tM-wkty or 1 -ume Pre 4 post moving

Carpels, floors, windows insured 890-81;

(eves 4 weekends
|

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Since

Property, casualty, life, group

100 No. Mam St. Hightstown

MacLEAN AGENCY
3rd floor. 138 Nassau Street. Pm
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

sea mo(

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAH Daily, weekly & monthly

mm trom Prn) 566-2011

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign 4 Domestic

repairs VW Specialist, NJ Insp Or. 271 Nas-

sau St , Pnnceton 921-9707

HAMILTOH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
'Central Jerseys largest " 1240 Rie 33.

Hamilton Sq (20 mm from Prn.) 586-2011

LARIHI'S SERVICE CENTER Road ser

vice 24-hour towmg Princeton 272 Alex-

ander St, 924-8553; Kendall Park. Rtes 27 4

518 (732)297-6262

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic 4 light truck repairs Flatbed towing

N.J inspection Or 691 Rte 130. Cranbury

395-77114 4434411

ol chimney installation, inspection 4 cleann

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry

repairs Tullytown, Pa 215-9452200

• Banks:

1st CONSTITUTION SANK Full service

bank with tree internet banking 947 Rt, 206,

Prn 609-683-9090

• Bathrooms:

OROVE PLUMBING A HEATINQ
Kilchen 4 bathroom remodeling 55 N Mam.

Windsor 448-6083 __

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Eleclncal Contractor

Installations, repairs Residentiat/comrcl Lie.

#4131 Insured/bonded 921-3238

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation 4

repairs Resideniial 4 commercial service.

Upgrading. Trouble shooimg Outlets

installed Fully insured, licensed 4 bonded

Free Estmales 924-8823

• Fencing:

Affordable Fence by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nrj 4 3rd generation tamily busi-

ness 100 s ol styles Visit our largesl-in-tne-

area fence display |usl off U S l near Brun-

swick Circle 452-2630 or 695-3000

TWOMEY BUILDERS Invisible' deer

barrier installations 4662693

• Floor Covering Contractors:

REGENT FLOOR COVERINO, INC.

Since 1963 Visit Our showrooms Commercial

4 residential carpets vinyl, wood 4 ceramic

7 Rie 31 N. Pennington 737-2466

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business Finn Pans A Fee

OfAnif Wnd m order to gel on or

slay on Consumer Bureau's complete

unpublished Register of Recommended

Business People (which can be checked

free of charge by calling 609-924-0737)

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Reg

ister QJ Recommended Bus

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned 4 operated

lor 22 years Princeion 921-3223

aei BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local 4

long distance moving 4 storage A lull service

448-01 10 WORLDWIDE relocaiion company United Van

Lines Aulh Agt Robbmsville 208-1470

PRINCETOH VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Expert! Full service moving, packing 4

qt/yi storage Annques artwork 4 pianos Free^ pnee quotes 609-197-9600 Website

www .
pnncelonmoving.com

• Painting & Decorating:

DOUG BACKES Inlenor/enterior painting

Histoncal restorations Plaster repairs 4 Sheel

rocking Popcorn ceilings Power washing.

17 yrs exp 908-904^418

JOHNPAUL PAINTING Inter ior/Exierior

Residenlial/commercial pamiing 4 all painting

related services Pressure washing, deck

treatment, restoration Specializing in environ-

menially sale products Owner operated.

Fully Insured 20 yrs. exp. Designer available

to help you wilh your decorating needs.

609-671-0091

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCHS ROOFING For all rootmg 4
gulterwork Built-m Yankee gutlers. cornice 4
Slalework 609-394-2427

RJL McCORMACK CO. Smce 1970

All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-

ment*, Inc. Roofing 4 siding specialists

Since 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

TNERIAULT ROOFING Repairs all

types of new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd

Hopewell (609) 466-2645

messes, each recommended business

• Septic Systems:

BROWN, AX. Sewer 4 dram cleaning

New sepic systems installed Cesspools

cleaned 4 mslalled Excavating Trencnmg

Don't Cuss. Call Gus'"

Lawrenceville 882-7888 4 799-0260

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

tnm Free est. Uwrenceville 882-67097

MJLK. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofmg

4 remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions 4 home furnishings 921-1906

tirm must resolve to the satislaclion ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaml ol (heirs (il any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

e) MflY R»tJnyc< Firm* In

aj c^vxA <JtnniiinQ on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cosl

ol such advertising).

^tffto fpff nyrnpMATinrV OH
flOQiCTAwrr *iih any business firm

located within 25 miles ol Pnnceton, call

609-924-0737

Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P Box 443, Ptmcelon, NJ 08540

JULIUS H. OROSS INC. .efvmglhe

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior 4 exterior pamung 4 paperhanging

Power washing Owner operated 4 sile super-

vised Freeest Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Uith
Professional interior 4 exterior painting. Owner

operated free Est Refs 609-584 8808

N.J. PAiNTIHO CO. inierio'/eMenor

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated Nine years experience

609-937-2112 609-396-2960

• Snow Removal:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON, Inc. 924-4777

• Stereo & Video Repair.

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaraniaed worn on an ma*es ol VCP'i. stere

-metiers Ope-6daysai I4d

.

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

JIM OENDEK PAINTIHO CONTRAC-
TOR Enterior'inlenor painting. Paper hanging

Power washing/pressure cleaning 921-8030

OROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

Pamiing. paper ranging 4 decorating by

Pnnceton owner since 1959

HOLMAH CUSTOM PAINTING
Paper hanging 4 inienor/entenor painting.

Historic restoration Carpentry Drvwal!

Plastering Faux finishes Owner operaled

lor 23 yrs 609-392-5004

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVINO, Inc. Drive

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A
LANDSCAPE CO.AsphaJt New 4 resurtac-

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO.
Stone quarry operators since 1870. Marble,

slate granite imestone, bluestone 4 more

Wilburtna Road. W Trenton 882-2449

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals ot

oslomy 4 hospital brpptet & eq^ip 2 blocks

Irom Princeton Hospital 160Wrtn.erspcon. Prn

921-7287

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Smce 1946 Affordable

m-ground pools m concrete Pool Supplies

Montgomery Center. Rte 518 4 206.

Rocky Hill 921-6166

• Interior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESIGN

LTD. Highly personalized service for all ol

your (umJBhjng 4 aeccralue needs Free con-

sultation 609-46&O681

D(3I': IWdrng!

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

facing Fiberglas 4 Porcelain Oone in your

home Insured ' Over 10 years. 737-3822

• Jewelers:

FREEDMANS JEWELERS Gemologisls

4 lamiry iewelers for more than a hall century

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage Iherapy 4HulfishSt Pm 924-1188

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
o ,

Insured. Free esimai.es t -800-73 1-9663
r£wing 962 Parkway Av 882-0630

• Florists:

HAOERTY THE FLORIST Flower 4 gar-

den ctr 79 S. Mam. Cranbury 395O660

Dining Out?
Princeton & Near Vicinity:

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

Fuel Oil. plumbing, htng, air cond 4 energy

• Kitchen Remodeling:

CREATIVE MOMT. OROUP, Inc

Cuslom design, renr> jlion 4 installation

908-580-8889 160

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

Belgian block Princeion 924-1735

STAHLEY PAVIHO Since 1953 Blacktop

driveways 4 parkmo lois Free es Imates Mas-

lerCard 4 Visa accepted 609-386-3772

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomologists Locally owned 4 operated

smce 1955 Fully ins Free esl 799-1300

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

j, sck room supplies

• Tile, Ceramic:

REOENT FLOOR COVERINO, INC.

Since 1963 Visil Our showroom Unsurpassed

quality installing ceramic, marble, slate, lena

colta Complete seiectcn of American Olean

4 olher liles from around the world

7 Rie 31 N Penninglpn 737-2466

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check 4 tree towing

859 Rt 130, E Windsor 448-0300

- P'mceion 921-7287

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY lONassauSt. Pnnceton 92 1-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

smce 1947 Complete travel arrangements

108 Nassau Street Pn^ceiry 924-2550

audits. 16 Gordon Av, Lwmcvl 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'Slate ol (he Art*

equipment sales 4 service BOO State Rd
.
Pm

924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

Sales installation 4 service of qualily heating/

air condiionmg. CARRIER dealer

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize 220 Alexander a Pm.924-1100

winners, students & ordinary m Furniture Dealers:
mortals share hearty, moderately-priced white LOTUS HOME 100% cotton

lood. drmk 4 high spmis Mon-Sai Ham to handmade luton mattresses Ash, maple 4
1 am al THE ANNEX RESTAURANT cheifvt)eds Convertible couches, tables 4

Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau Si. Opp Fire- q,essersHandcrafted Misson lurnrlure

stoneLibrary Pnnceton 609-921-7555 Exquisite fabrics Pillows Custom work

«- il „-..«»! Phi ?02 Nassau St. Pnncelon 609^197-1000

*»* From miles around, cm- —

-

nese food connoisseurs continue to « Furniture Unpainted:
flock 7 days a week tor Cantonese, Hunan, ERNErS UNFINISHED FURNITURE
Mandarin 4 Szechuan entrees 4 delicacies lo 0ne o) |r,e i^gesl selections of unlimsned lur-

L1TTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT. nitu ,e ,n New Jersey •from Country loCon-

8YOB Old Trenton Rd ( >I2 mile south ot lemporary " 2807 Rte 1 Alternate

Pnnceton-Highlstown Rd iratfic It). West LawrenceviHe 530-0097

Windsor 609443-5023

... mm.**»£?£^AT™ 1««*.
Montgomery Shop. Ctr. Feiafei. ^5 a^j b^ Rd Lwrvt 537-9150

hummous. shish k

^
a£

bakiava 4_more oML QARDCH MWIKET ,NC. Every-

pleasantly served at »*^*H* ""'"T, thmg for the garden Annuals, perennials,
ineaire oru h K . ciKWl . i. rt|,™ AkuanrfcrRANT U S 206 at Montgomery T

Take-out 609-921-6336
shrubs, trees, seed 4 fertilizer Alexander

Road at me Canal. Princeton. 452-2401

107 Sherman Ave . Rarilan 906-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Certified landscape arcnitecls 4

conlractors Steven J Doerier NJCLA
•AS00529 Uwrenceville 609-896-3300

KINGSTON LANDSCAPINO Design,

mstallaiion 4 maintenance 609-688-1177

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPINO
Specializing in blue stone 4 brick walks 4

paws Foundation landscaping Sprinkler sys-

tems fully insured 737-3478

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Qarden

Service Landscaping Mutcnmg Spring

clean-ups Grass culling 609-393-5042

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash

dry 4 fold or sell service Large capacity

washers. Open 7 days 6 lo 1 1 Staffed M-F

8-6; Sal/Sun 8-5. Prn Shop Ctr 924-3304

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc.

Complete lawn 4 garden maintenance.

Brick 4 bluestone walks 466 2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609737^181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-

NANCE Mowing 4 maintenance. 921-91 16

(category continued next column)

• Photo Finishing:

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STORE
Custom. Kodak 4 discount processing

36 University PI. Prn. 921-8500

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Reprs 4 ateraiions Kitchen 4 bathroom

remodeling Lie No 489. No 3274 4 No

08442 55 N. Main, Windsor 448-6083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

Repairs, remodeling 4 installations Hot water

heaters N J Lie »3533.16 Gordon Av,

Lawrenceville 896-0141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Healing, Inc. Lie "8063 All plumbing 4

heating serv 24-hr Insured 924-0502

SANNINCS Smce 1945

16 Oakland Rd. Pnnceton (609) 924-1678

TRIMBLE PLUMBING A HEATINQ
24-hour emergency service New installations

4 repairs NJ Slate license «75l3 924-8911

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING Unttd Complete Prmnng

Service Offset 4 Color. Typesetting. Binding.

Fasi service Rubber stamps Notary service

1 101 Rl 206, Bldg 8. Prn.924 J664

S A A DUPLICATIHO IHC High-speed

duplicating Spiral 4 Therma Binding. Blue-

prmiing 5 Independence Way, oft Route t,

Princeton 924-7136

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-

TON, Inc. Quality servce Bam health care

Spraying, fertilization, pruning, stump removal

4 landscaping Tree planting, field mowing

and leaf p-ck-up References 924-4777

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEN-
TER Furniture re-upholstering, refreshing,

repairs.caning, rushing E Windsor 443-
1

'74

• Water Damage/Restoration:

(See Carpel 4 Upnoislery Cleaners)

• Waterproofing Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.

Basement waterproofing mienor French

drams E lienor grading, utetme warranty

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free inspection, analysis

and estates Expert m all types of water-

proofing Sensible pricing Ufeume guarantee

Job references m your area 609 392-6700

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR. Ail lypes Of nnroows Since

1952 Free estmates. 609882-6709

RJLMcCORMACK CO. Since 1970

Ail styles 4 major brands 737-6563



The Chief Executive the campus of the Pennington

Officer/President is responsl- School,

ble for all aspects of the Mr. Amott Is the executive

Chamber's operations and director of Bowman's Hill

represents the Chamber Wildlife Preserve. He Is an

throughout the greater Princ- award-winning botanist for

eton area community. The Callaway Gardens In Georgia.

President is responsible to the the Audubon Institute in New
Board of Directors. Orleans and Jasmine Hill Gar-

The Chamber of Commerce Applications for the posi- dens in Montgomery, Ala.

of the Princeton Area has lru- tjon ^n ^ accepted until Refreshments will be served
tiated a nationwide search for March 29. Interested parties at 7:30 and the program
a chief executive officer/ may app | y on .nne at begins at 8. The Pennington
president. A Presidential u^.ekomferry.com. Oppor- scod is located in Penning-
Search Committee has been mnity c^. WX331. A copy

,on on Delaware Avenue
'R of the Job specifications can between Route 31 and Main

be seen on the Chamber's street,

website, www.princeton Ca„ 730 .8200 for Informa-
chamber.org.

tj0n

Search Committee Seeks

New Chamber President

of Michael Hierl, President of

The Pacesetter Group and

chair-elect of the Chamber of

Commerce of the Princeton

Area
The Garden Gate Gar-

The Search Committee Is den C|UD ^n preSent a lee- The American Cancer
comprised of David Holmes,

njre endl ied "Daffodils" by Society will host "A Cele-
Eden Institute, and the cur- ^^ Winm|1 | on March 18 at bratlon of Life" gala on Satur-
rent chairman of the Chamber

7 .3Q a , thc Uwrence Road day March 23 at the Prince
of Commerce of the Princeton preSbyterian Church. — m.-i— r™„,.,i inn.™
Area, as well as Jim Cames, , .

!
Samoff Corporation; Phyllis

Ms WlnmlU is a member of

l-rakt, Klder University; Bob *e American Daffodil Soci-

Hllller, The Hilller Group; Jim ety. New Jersey Daffodil Soci-

Kllgore, Packet Publications; ety, and a judge for the Amer-

Joann Mitchell, Princeton '«" Daffodil Society's events.

University; and David New- Call Joan Gray at 883-

ton, Palmer Square Manage- 3380 for information.

ment.

Dr. Richard Arons, Kom
Ferry International, and Dr. The Washington Cross

ton Marriott Forrestal Village.

Janssen Pharmaceutica CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE: Seated,
Products. LP. will receive the |rom left, Joann Mitchell, Princeton University; Phyllis Frakt, Rider University.
Society's "Corporate Honoree standing, from left, Richard Arons, Kom Ferry International; Jim Kilgore,
Award." Princeton Packet; David L. Holmes, Eden Institute and current chairman of

Dr. Daniel K. Fram, clinical the Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area; Jim Carnes, Sarnoff Corpo-
asslstant professor in the ration; Michael Hierl, The Pacesetter Group and chair-elect of the Chamber of

Radiation Oncology Depart- Commerce of the Princeton Area.
ment of the University of . : ~

Pennsylvania and clinical Michael D. Briehler, owner wine, professional certified I he Princeton Commu-
director of the Radiation f the Pennington Athletic coach, and founder/president "***.

.
m °

5,
r

,

a ',' c

of Powerful Solutions, will
Organization will hold a

speak at the meeting. Candidates' Night on Sunday
Herb Greenberg, Caliper Cor- Ing Audubon Society Oncology Department at Cap- Club, will receive the Sod-

poradon, have also Joined the will present a lecture entitled Ital Health System's Mercer ety*s top community award.

Committee and are providing "The Sex Life of Plants" by campus will receive the Soci-
Tic i,e,s for the black-tie

their firms' support as a com- Miles Arnott on Monday, ety's "Medical Honoree
even( are j200 per person.

munlty service. March 18 In Stalnton Hall on Award." Cocktail will be served at 6,

followed by dinner and danc-

ing from 7 to 11;30. Call 1-

800-ACS-2345 for informa-

tion.
HIIMKSOIM'S
OFFICE SUPPLY & FURNITURE

www.hinksons.com

Film Developing
4" x 6" Double Sets of each

(SECOND SET FREE)

12exp: '3.99

24 exp: '5.99

36 exp: '7.99

Camera Batteries & Disposable Cameras

82 Nassau Street, Princeton (between the banks)

609-924-0112 Monday-Saturday 8 to 5:30 FAX 609-924-361

2

The cost is $35 and
Includes dinner. Call (908)
281-9234 for reservations or

e-mail prlnceton@cjwn.org.

March 17, at 7:30 at the

Suzanne Patterson Center.

Members will vote to

endorse the candidacies of

Senator Robert Torricelli,

Congressman Rush Holt,

Freeholder Tony Mack, and
Freeholder Lucy Walter.

Introducing

The Club Program
A socialization and support group

for adults with early stage memory loss.

600 Mercer Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-9715 888-603-1973

CHANDLER
JLL

Cancer Care of New
Jersey will host "Celebrate

Spring: A Young Profession-

als Event" on Wednesday,
March 20, from 6:30 to 8:30
at Triumph Brewery, 138
Nassau Street.

An entrance fee of $30 will

be charged at the door and
proper ID Is required. $15 of

each donation is tax-

deductible and will direcdy

benefit Cancer Care of New
Jersey. Pre-registered attend-

ees will be eligible for a prize

drawing.

Contact Monica Smith at

924-9752, ext. 122 , or via

e-mail at monlcas@
cancercare.org for informa-

tion.

Jewish Women Inter-

national - Princeton
Chapter will hold its 28th

annual blintze brunch Mon-

day, March 18, at 11:30 a.m.

at the home of Neta Bahcall.

Ms. Bahcall, professor of

astrophysics at Princeton Uni-

versity, was bom and edu-

cated In Israel. She will speak

about her work and the cur-

rent situation in Israel.

The minimum donation will

be $15 to benefit the Center

for Jewish Life at Princeton

University. For information,

call Roz Dayan at 497-1921.

The Central Jersey
Women's Network will

meet Wednesday, March 13
at 6 p.m. at the Princeton

Radisson, Route 1 South at

Ridge Road. Phyllis Slsen-

Support Sources

The Mercer County
Branch of the Lupus
Foundation of Amer-
ica will hold Its monthly

meeting on Wednesday,
March 20, at 7:30 at the

Mercer County Library,

2751 Brunswick Pike,

Lawrenceville.

The meeting is free and

open to the public. Call

(201) 791-7868 for

Information.

The Princeton Rug
Society will meet on Satur-

day, March 16 at 2:30, at the

Lawrence Library on the cor- The League of Women
ner of Route One and Darrah Voters of the Princeton

Lane. Area will hold a brown bag

David Fraserwill present an '""<* on Wednesday, March

Illustrated lecture entitled JO- J™™
n00n to 2 P m -

a<

"Man-made Textiles of Rajas- "K Windrows,

than." He will discuss textile Mary Ellen Ott, Outpatient

designs and the use of dedi- Clinic Social Worker at the

catory inscriptions in this Princeton Medical Center,

800-year-old tradition from will review the Health Clinic

India. resources for the underserved

Those attending are en- in the Princeton Area,

couraged to bring Indian tex- To R.S.V.P., call Rosalie

tiles to share with the group. Markowitz at 419-1651

.

CHESSforum

A great way to study

chess is to play over the

classics. If you want to

become an exceptional

chess player, purchasing

one of the available data-

bases and playing over

games by the profession-

als will teach you strategy

and tactics.

Chessbase 8.0 Is loaded

with tactical problems,

mate diagrams, and over

two million games from
1610-2001. This week's

game is from 1610 and
is, to our knowledge, a

good example of the style

of chess played in the

early 1600s.

The opening moves
have since been given the

title of "The Fried Liver

Attack," and are popular

among young children

who are just beginning to

leam the game. If Black

can find how to refute the

attack on the vulnerable

f7 square, he or she will

usually emerge with a

slight advantage.

5.„Na5 is the usual way
of combating this line,

5...Nxd5? gives White too

much play on the Black

king, as you can see. It Is

clear that White under-

stands attacking chess.

Every move he plays

renews or creates an
attack, allowing him to

retain the initiative during

the entire game.

In the coming weeks, I

^Aftfn
IAJB_ El

Si &EE0
QJO-O-O-Iall 1

Solution at bottom

White to mate In two.

will make an effort to

include as many good clas-

sics as I can find.

—Chad Lieberman

Polerio, G. - Domenico
Rome 1610

l.e4 e5
2. Nf3 Nc6
3. Bc4 Nf6
4. Ng5 dS
5. exd5 Nxd5
6. Nxf7 Kxf7

7. Qf3+ Ke6
8. Nc3 Nce7
9.d4 c6
10. Bg5 h6
11. Bxe7 Bxe7
12. 0-0-0 Rf8

13. Qe4 Rxf2
14. dxe5 Bg5+
15 .Kbl Rd2
16.M Rxdlt
17 .Rxdl Bxh4
18. Nxd5 cxd5
19. Rxd5 Qg5
20. Rd6+ Ke7
21. Qd5 Black resigns

86*H
*lFhz

+8SDI
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Frederick E. Burrell

Frederick E. Burrell,

88, of Princeton, died March

1 at the Merwick Nursing

Home.

A life-long resident of

Princeton, he attended the

Princeton public schools. He
formerly attended the First

Baptist Church and the

Church of God in Christ, both

in Princeton.

After apprenticing with

Gene Seal Flowers in Prince-

ton, Mr. Burrell opened his

own floral business In 1946

and was known as "Fred the

Florist." For many years he

was a taxi owner/operator

and was employed by the

U.S. Postal Service.

Father of the late Sondra B.

Bell, he is
j

survived by his

wiie, Doris Burrell; daughter

Khadija Abdul-Karim of Prin-

ceton; sister Ida B. Bullock of

Pittsburgh, Pa.; eight grand-

children; and three great-

grandchildren.

A memorial service was
held March 9 at the Wither-
spoon Street Presbyterian
Church.

Diane Pelkus Balestri,
Vice-President for Computing
and Information Services at

Vassar College and a pioneer
in academic information tech-

nology, died March 5 at Mer-

wick. She was 58 years old

and resided in Princeton and
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

The cause of death was a
brain tumor.

In 1992, Ms. Balestri com-

mitted herself completely to

academic computing. As a

manager and then associate

director at Princeton Univer-

sity's Department of Comput-
ing and Information Technol-

ogy, she directed activities

supporting faculty and inte-

grating information technolo-

gies into teaching and
learning.

Five years later, Vassar Col-

lege gave her the opportunity

to shape campus-wide com-
puting. As Director and then

Vice-President of Computing
and Information Services, she

led an extensive reorganiza-

tion and expansion of com-
puter services, an upgrade of

the infrastructure, and numer-

ous Instructional initiatives.

Dr. Balestri took leadership

roles in the growing number
of national organizations

exploring learning and tech-

nology In higher education,

including EDUCAUSE and

the EDUCOM. She authored,

co-authored or edited many throughout her later career in

publications, Including Learn- administration and manage-

ing to Design, Designing to ment.

Learn and Ivory Towers, Sill- She was a dedicated gar-

con Basements. dener, an expert stitcher who
She served as a consultant made much of her own cloth-

to a number of Institutions of ing, a quitter, and an avid

higher learning across the reader.

country. In the past year,

Brown University offered her Dr. Balestri is survived by
a vice presidency of comput- her husband of 33 years,

'

Ing technology, an offer she Charles; two sons, Leo of

regretfully declined as the Princeton and Carlo of New
extent of her Illness became York City; and a sister, Dori

clear. Bames of Hopewell.

The funeral service was
Dr. Balestri was born In held March 9, at Princeton

Boston, Mass. on January 5, University Chapel, followed

1944 to Leo and Vivien by burial at Princeton
Pelkus. She attended the Cemetery.
Brimmer and May School in Arrangements were under
Chestnut Hill, Mass. She direction of the Kimble

hom
Ua

w
d

llT ^'"ll
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in
Fu"eral H°me '

1965 with Tmajor m Brblical
,n
J!'

u °' lowers memorial

History, and earned a Ph.D.
contributions may be made in

in English Literature from 5lane B
r

alesW s "a™ '°
*J

Yale University in 1970. j**^*^$
Her career began as an Watertown. Mass. 02472.

Assistant Professor of English

and she continued to teach

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Tltfnk Spring!

Call us to do a spruce-up
paint job of winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash
to remove mildew, putty the windows, deck refinishing,

caulk the cracks, tor longer-lasting

protection and beauty tor your home!

Be one of the lirst to have your home fixed up by

"Professional Painting Pays! in many ways"
a pnnceton business tor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 M
JULIUS H. GROSS

After an initial career as a

teacher of English Literature

and an academic dean, Dr.

Balestri turned her early fas-

cination with the educational

possibilities of Information

technologies into a role shap-
ing how these tools moved
out of research labs and Into

the academic and social life

of the liberal arts college.

Her Interest in academic
computing began in the late

1970's during her tenure as
an assistant dean at Bryn
Maurr College with a study of

the relationship between the

composing methods of expert

writers and programmers.
Recognizing the potential of

matching innovative teachers
and technologies, Dr. Balestri

developed courses focusing

on composition and program-
ming.

When she came to Prince-

ton University as an assistant

dean in 1 985, she was
responsible for the academic
and personal well-being of

undergraduates and contin-

ued to explore the connection

between computing and
education.

Community Education
It's notjust a program - it's our commitment to you and yourfamily.

Of. Colon Cancer: What You Need to Know about

Prevention, Detection and Treatment
Date: Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Time: 6:00 p.m.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A, Princeton Hospital

Speaker: Robert Meirowitz, M.D.

This program is free. Please call 609-497^1480 to register or receive more information.

• Getting Your Body and Mind in Shape for Summer
Date: March 20, 2002

Time: 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room, Princeton Hospital

Speakers: Registered dieticians Nancy Spencer and Sue McNulty

This interactive workshop will include information, a cooking demonstration and a

question and answer period.

Please call 609-497-4480 to register for this free event.

3§£ Colon Cancer Screening
Date: Monday, March 25, 2002

Time: 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Location: Princeton Hospital unit of The Medical Center at Princeton,

253 Witherspoon Street, Medical Arts Building, Suite B.

Everyone participating in this screening will receive education regarding colon cancer

prevention, detection and treatment, as well as a hemoccult stool test.

This screening is free, but registration is required.

Please call 609-497-4480 to register.

Strength for Caring Program
Education and Supportfor People Caringfor Patients with Cancer at Home

Date: Mondays, April 22 & 29, 2002

Time: 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room B, Princeton Hospital

This free program helpsfamily members cope with the emotional, physical andfinan-

cial demands ofproviding care, while juggling family andjob responsibilities. A light

dinner will be provided. This program is available through a grantfrom Ortho Biotech,

Inc. a Johnson & Johnson company.

Please call 609-497^1458 for more information or to register.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON*9
Your healthcare partnerfor life

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-497-4000 • http://www.mcp.org

y^ Mi. »cp. org/foundation!

EJ«rra:«B»cnra
To Support Your Community Hospital



Obituaries
ContinuM from Pr«c**ng Page

Hyman Llewellyn Bat-

tle Jr., 77. a resident of

Princeton for almost 20
years, and the longtime man-

aging partner of a prominent

New York City law firm, died

March 6 at his home In

Sagaponack, N.Y.

Mr. Battle was instrumental

in building Battle Fowler

Stokes & Kheel into one of

New York City's most presti-

gious law firms. He joined the

firm in 1947 after his gradua-

tion from the University of

Pennsylvania law school. He
was named Battle Fowler's

managing partner and served

for over 30 years until his

retirement in 1988.

His partners included many
outstanding attorneys, among

YANNA
Spiritual Reuder & Advisor

QIFTED WITH INNER VIBION TO HELP OTHERS
Love * Marriage • Career * Hcallti • Taroi Cards * Crystals • Chaukra & Aura Readings

Available for Parties & Gatherings

2 for the price of 1

OPEN DAILY 9 am to 9 pm • 609-688-9188

80 Nassau Slreel, Suile 20, Princeton

Reduce wrinkles - Repair damaged skin

Strengthen immune system - Increase energy

Improve cholesterol levels - Cardiovascular health

www anti-aging-beautyandhealth com

INFORMATION, BENEFITS and SOLUTIONS

Princeton Primary C^are
Pamela L: Barton, M.D.

Child, Alio I r iff n I 61 Adult Medicine

601 Ewine. Street • Suite A-5 •

921 6868

evening & weekend hours available

princelonpnmarycare.com

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

Sunday, March 17

at ll:00a.m.

Dean Breidenthal will be preaching.
Sermon: "Lazarus. Come Forth:

Resurrection as Promise and Command."

The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Life and
Dean of the Chapel

i>»: nn a Rose
Director of Chapel Music

David Messineo
Principal University Organist

Natalie Deftenbaugh OS.

soprano, will sing 'Fleisch wird Speise
him venetmt,
by Felix Mendelssohn.

them Theodore Kheel, the

noted labor negotiator, and
Samuel Pierce, one of the

most prominent black lawyers

of his generation.

"This is a great loss for all

of us," said Mr. Kheel, "Hy
was the leader of our firm, a

wise counselor and a tena-

ciously loyal friend." In 2000
Battle Fowler merged with

Paul Hastings, where Mr. Bat-

tle remained of counsel until

the time of his death.

Mr. Battle was bom in

1925 in Rocky Mount, N.C.

His father was the sixth gen-

eration to act as president of

the Rocky Mount Mills, the

oldest cotton mill In the

United States. Following his

education at the Rectory

School in Pomfret, Conn.,

and the Choate School of

Wallingford, Conn., Mr. Bat-

tle graduated from Princeton

University in 1946.

He enlisted In the United

States Marine Corps and

served for over a year in

Korea as a first lieutenant

and tank commander.

Mr. Battle served as a

director of the Melville Cor-

poration, Chase Bag Corpo-

ration, the Rocky Mount Mills

and the Rocky Mount Cord
Company. He was a member
of the North Carolina Society

of Cincinnati. He was a lover

of bird life and an avid con-

servationist, and spent many
weeks each year in his home
in western Ireland.

In addition to his wife,

Reine. Mr. Battle is survived

by his brother Tom and four

sons: Craig, David, John and
Kemp, as well as seven

grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Irish Volunteers

for the Homeless, 990
MacLean Avenue, Yonkers,

N.Y. 10704.

Felix A. Perone, 76, of

Princeton, died Sunday,
March 10, at The Graduate

Hospital In Philadelphia, Pa.

Bom in Princeton, he was a

Lifelong resident.

He retired in 1989 from

American Cyanamld as a

commercial distribution man-
ager In Clifton after 41 years.

He was a veteran of World

War II Army Medical Corp.,

serving in Japan,

He was a member of the

Italian-American Sportsman

Club; and was a former mem-
ber of the Princeton Town-
ship Zoning Board for nine

years.

He was an avid outdoors-

man and town historian.

and Julia, he is survived by

his wife, Eleanor Nini Perone

of Princeton; two sons, Paul

A. Perone of Hamilton Town-
ship and Daren Perone of

Mays Landing; two daughters,

Rita Perone of Titusville, and
Melanie Perone of Millstone;

three brothers, John of Princ-

eton, Joseph of Lawrence-

ville, and Albert of Skillman;

one sister, Mary of Princeton;

three grandchildren, and two
great grandsons.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be held Thursday, March
14, at 9:30 a.m. at St. Paul's

Church, 214 Nassau Street.

Burial will follow at Princeton

Cemetery.

Visitation will be held

Wednesday, March 13, from

2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

at The Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home, 40 Vandeventer
Avenue.

Genevieve G. Sieck,

83, of Princeton, died Febru-

ary 25.

She grew up in New York

City and spent most of her

later years in Newport, R.I.

She moved to Princeton in

2000.

She attended Long Island

College Hospital School of

Nursing.

An active lifelong volunteer,

Mrs. Sieck, her husband and

several other couples founded

The American School of

Brussels in 1951, which has

grown to become The Inter-

national School of Brussels.

In the mid-50s she helped

found a pioneering program

to educate children about art

at the National Gallery of Art

in Washington, D.C.

During the 1970s in New-
port she was active In the

Council for International Visi-

tors, coordinating translators

for the cadets that came on

the tall ships that took part in

the 1976 U.S. bicentennial

celebration.

In 1977, 1980 and 1983
she was an active member of

the local support for the

Challengers' Race Committee

for the America's Cup.

Brother of the late Bruce,

Victor, Mario, Alfred, Angelo,

The 2002 Warfield Lectures

at Princeton Theological Seminary

Theology and Ethics,

and Other Disciplines

Lecturer:

Dr. James M. Gustafson
George W Woodruff Professor of Comparative

Studies and of Religion, Emeritus,

Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia

Monday, March 18

through Thursday, March 21

(call for specific times and titles)

Auxiliary of Princeton Engine

Co. #1 of Princeton Fire

Dept.; Engine Co. #1 Fire

Police, and Veterans of For-

eign Wars of Hamilton Twp.

#3525.

He was a former member
of Second Presbyterian

Church of Princeton, which

was once known as St.

Andrews Church.

Husband of the late Cynthia

A. Snyder, he Is survived by a

son, Bradley of Pottstown,

Pa.; daughters Cynthia A.

DeCavalcante of Hamilton

Square and Deborah Tozer of

Seaford, Del.; sisters Dorothy

Synder Riddle and Elizabeth

Snyder, both of Peoria, III.;

six grandchildren and one

great-grandson.

Funeral service will be held

Wednesday, March 13, at 11

at the Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home, 40 Vandeventer Ave-

nue, Princeton. Visitation will

be held from 9:30 a.m. until

the start of the service.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American

Cancer Society of N.J.-

Mercer County Chapter,

3076 Princeton Pike,
Lawrenceville. N.J. 08648.

Q/fiamoioe '&

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

design consulting

FUEL FUKNITUKE DELIVERY

eclectic gifts & jcccssorics

Malleo & Co.

19 Huffish Street

Palmer Square Princeton

Id: (609)430-1400

Princeton

eological
Seminary

For more information, call

the Office of Communications/
Publications at 609-497-7760.

Wife of the late John F.

Sieck, who was a retired

Navy commander, she Is sur-

vived by daughters Judythe

G. Sieck of San Diego, Calif,

and Margaret J. Sieck of

Princeton; and three grand-

children.

A memorial service was
held March 2 at Trinity

Church, Newport, R.I.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

conributions may be made to

Trinity Church, Queen Anne ,

Square, Newport, R.I.,

02840, or to the Redwood
Library, Bellevue Avenue,
Newport, R.I., 02840.

Donald "Peck" Snyder,
85, of Princeton, died March
9, at The Plaza Regency at

the Windrows In Princeton.

Bom in Princeton, he lived

here for 70 years before mov-
ing to Garden City, S. C. In

1987. He returned to Prince-

ton in 1997.

A supervisor in the Electri-

cal Division of Public Service

and Electric and Gas, he

retired in 1980 after 40
years. He was a veteran of

WWII in the Army.

He was a member of

V.F.W. #10420, Murrells

Inlet, S.C.; American Legion

Post #178 of Murrells Inlet;

and B.P.O. Elk #1771 of

Myrtle Beach, S.C. for over

20 years.

He was also a member of

Amvets #1776 of Trenton;

Martin R. Patterson,
86, of Princeton, died March
7 at Applegarth Care Center,

Monroe Township.

Bom in Tullytown, Pa., he

lived in Princeton since 1934.

He was a heating and air-

conditioning technician. He
retired from Nassau Oil Com-
pany, Princeton, after 27
years.

He is survived by his wife of

62 years, Minnie M. Patter-

son; daughter Theresa
Marotta of Tampa, Fla.; son

David R. of Lower Makefield

Twp., Pa.; three grandchil-

dren; four great-grand- chil-

dren; sister Edle Norman of

Somerville; and brothers Sam
of Flemington and John of

Robbinsville.

Funeral service was held

March 12 at the Kimble

Funeral Home, Princeton.

Burial was in Princeton

Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton First

Aid & Rescue Squad, P.O.

Box 529, Princeton, 08542.

V0LV0C0UNTRY.COM

as low as

APR FINANCING

6 YEAR/100,000 Ml.

WARRANTY ON FACT0RV

CERTIFIED PRE-0WNED CARS.

. VOLVO OF
^PRINCETON

Route 1 South • Lawrenceville, KJ

(609) 882-0600

D E S I

G N C
O N C
E P T S
DESIGN
CONCEPTS
^^

©PRINCETON

J Brian Gage

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY « ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE Assoc
AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
4444 Route 27

I Kingston, NJ 08528

Phone 609-279-9919

Fax 609-279-9920

email: advantins @ool com

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED IN NJ 4 PA

Providing you with the same experience
and quality you have come to expect



Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office, 4 Merce • Street, or

at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings alter 9.

PEOPLE

tfaof^ l/
Experience the Difference
609-921-8222 • Princeton Shopping Center

Catharine Kaufmann,
daughter of Thomas and Vir-

ginia Kaufmann of Princeton,

has been elected to the Phil-

Sarah Hyncik of Skillman aumoritic* <>n the Arab world, International Honor Society fi;

were honored. Lewis was recognized for a at The Johns Hopkins Unh/eT- •

story that appeared last sity. The society emphasizes -i

Area students named to the November In The New Yorker diversity and recognizes stu- g
Dean's List for the fall 2001 tided "The Revolt of Islam." dents based solely upon aca- z

semester at the University of The piece "sought to make demlc credentials In all fields ©
Delaware, Newark, Del., are the unthinkable understand- of study.

Brenda M. McCloskey of able, by examining the histor- Mr. Crow is majoring In ,
OT

Princeton, a senior majoring ical context and likely impact computer science. J
in Early Childhood Develop- of Islam's war with the West," Charles F Harris a s
ment and Education; Sandy according to me award com-

d,rector m ^e

'

Princeton \aw §

Laude Society.

The society is a national

organization corresponding to

the Phi Beta Kappa Society in

colleges.

from Princeton Junction

majoring In Elementary
Teacher Education.

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

Committee.

Mr. Harris earned his LL.B.

from Seton Hal] University

and practices law in the area

of civil litigation. He is a

member of the Mercer
County and New Jersey State

Jefferson Bath & J&tehen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

1 90 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

lips Academy, Andover, S . Bell, West Windsor, a jun- mittee. Prof. Lewis has taught ^'",'m*™ frittnTlC' L
Mass., chapter of the Cum i0r marketing major; and AB- at the University since 1974. ^ PC Tasb^n elected a

k
son K. Ludington. a senior -r^ ,„ me Mercer^^ *

Wake Forest University, &»r Assodanon. He currently :

Winston-Salem, N.C., has J
te on ..«"« Bars Bench-Bar §

announced its Dean's List for

the fall, 2001 semester.
Bernard Lewis, Hartley Named to the list are Chris-

Avenue, the Cleveland Dodge topher M. Jacob! and Dou-
Caroline Lareuse, Shady Professor of Near Eastern glas W. Myers of Princeton.

Brook Lane, has been Studies Emeritus at Princeton

awarded the "Chevalier de University, has been awarded

l'Ordre National du Merite" a 2001 George Polk Journal- Charles Sumner Crow Bar Associations; the Defense

by the French government. ism Award for magazine r\; son f Lynn and Charles Research Institute, and the
'

Ms. Lareuse graduated reporting. q ôvi f Princeton, has been American Trial Lawyers

from Barnard College, New One of the West's leading elected to the Golden Key Association.

York City, with a degree in

French literature and earned

a teacher's certificate in

French at Rider University.

She was a French language

teacher in Princeton for many
years.

She is a member of the

American Friends of Lafay-

ette, the Princeton-Colmar

Sister-City Association, Sou-

venir Francais, and regularly

arranges tours to France.

In 1998 she was appointed

honorary consul of France in

Princeton.

^ {/aaatLon <^>ltsi
homes for sale or rent bed & breakfast inns hotels condos

ILKINSON

609-252-9010

^Blooming Helleborus
* Ifjli^ Primrose tfr ju
* ^fr Shamrocks J^b

i Red & Green Leaf Oxalis

* Mazur Nursery & Plant shop
* 265 Baker's Basin Rd., Lawrenceville • 587-9150
#L^ "Growing Quality Plants since 1932

Syracuse University, Syra-

cuse, N.Y., has announced its

Dean's List for the 2001 fall

semester. Named to the list in

the School of Architecture

were senior Christopher
Campbell, Castleton Road,

Princeton, and freshman
Christopher Czekanski,
Skillman.

In the College of Visual and
Performing Arts, freshman
Michael Ladolcetta and jun-

ior Lara Mennella, both of

Princeton Junction, were
named to the list.

From the College of Arts

and Sciences, junior
Katherine Buck of Penning-

ton, freshman Mahua Baral
of West Windsor, and junior

(PRINCETON

GRQUR,
GOD BLESS
AMERICA

JOHN T. HENDERSON
Licensed Broker

(609) 924-1000

Talbot County, Maryland $929,500

Wildlife and water views from this artisan built home on 2.6

waterfront acres. Generous room sizes, Plain & fancy kitchen cabinetry,

and a home for your boat in a counlry setting close to

Baltimore, Annapolis, Washington, and Philadelphia.

Tax Year 2002 -$3,106

(£fr Prudential

410-763-7000 Premier Properties 877-7b3-700i

MARYLAND'S WATERFRONT PROPERTIES

Eastern. Maryland. Lovely Coun-

try French three bedroom, two

bath home situated on 3.65 acres

on the Miles River. Mechanical

room, workshop with bath, storage

shed and garage. $1,150,000

Easton, Maryland. Waterfront lot

on the Miles River. Mature trees, 4

ft. MLW, 5+ acres. $695,000

"Aerial photos by Aloft, Inc.

"

"Canterbury Manor" Colonial

waterfront estate situated on 33+

acres with approximately 2000'

waterfrontage on Trippe Creek

near Easton, Maryland. High ceil-

ings, elevator, wine cellar, and

much more. $12,950,000

<-"rP=S

Leeds Landing, Easton,
Maryland. Pristine two story

brick home with 4 bedrooms and

3.5 baths on Leeds Creek. House

was built in 1994 and has a pool,

dock, good water depth, southwest

exposure and public sewer.

$1,350,000

fo/te SfflemJM $&></(§stcr/c (§ampang, <£/hc.

CLIFF MEREDITH, PRESIDENT
POST OFFICE BOX 1787 • EASTON, MARYLAND :

410-822-6272 • FAX 410-822-9288

www.meredithrealestate.com

1601



Norman Rockwell
Siding Collection

PiUrtt*

DIVISION OF MAINSTREET

\inr distributing

Kohlerfixtures!

45-B State Rd/Rt 206
Princeton, NJ

Tel 609-924-9886

, II | | II , II | II | • | •• | | • | •• | •• I

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

» L TATS
Sales and Rentals

Under Mr. Magnussens and chamber ensemble to

direction were members of accompany artistic director

the Weber State University Carla Maxwell's recreation of

Choir and local professional Limon's original 1967
musicians. choreography.

Commissioned by the Jose The work was performed as

Limon Dance Company. Mr. part of "Limon and Jazz" at

Magnussen created a work the Browning Center for the

for choir, baritone soloist. Performing Arts, Weber State

University, Ogden, Utah.

**\

A PRINCETON RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Jon Magnussen

Jon Magnussen, artist in

residence at the Institute for

Advanced Study, conducted

the world premiere perfor-

mance of his new score for

the revival of Jose limon's

ballet. Psalm, performed by

the Jose Limon Dance Com-
pany at the Salt Lake 2002
Olympic Arts Festival.

Village
Paint & Wallpaper

Let us help you interpret your style!

Now Offering Unique Furniture & Accessories

•I* Fabrics

•S* Bedspreads

•&• Shams
* Table Covers

4» Wallpaper

* Canopies

Dust Ruffles

Draperies

4- Roman Shades

* Paint

* Pleated Shades

* Blinds

4 Verticals

"^ HOME DECORATING CENTER Jf
Rt. 206 • Rocky Hill. New Jersey 08533 • 609-921-7120

i "

I "

i »

Whether you plan to travel or stay at home, this adult community may otter the carefree

lifestyle you are looking tor 2 bedroom, 2 bath Worcester Model. Living room, dining

room and eat-in-kitchen w/Cohan counters. Tastefully decorated Wonderful deck with

access from master bedroom and living room One car garage. Enjoy tennis, swimming,

clubhouse and health club! Princeton Address Plainsboro Twp.

Fabulous price at Windrows: $338,000

Visit our very informative web site at www.slockton-realtor.com and view ANY listing

in the Multiple Listing Service (MLS). Click on the Listings and Photo icon at the bottom

of the menu on the left, enter the MLSff &Township, then hit GO! Call 924-1416 to get

your lisi iif MLS »\ in your price range WE SELL PROPERTIES!

Itl(£ri www.stockton-realtor.com
m
oo<

20 NASSAU — HEART OF PRINCETON

STORE FRONT
1,040 sq. ft. - Large retail area, separate office, storage and bath-

room, 2 display windows facing Nassau St., heavy pedestrian traffic.

OFFICE SPACE
Double Suites from 400 - 800 sq. ft.

Call 609-924-7027

^KsJw^^wrs.^rx^^^^A^^^^^rN-^N^frv^rx^^x^^N^J^^^x^^N-^N

PENNINGTON

Majestically set on two acres with breathtaking views of
Lake Baldwin, this Colonial with a contemporary flair

opens to a lovely foyer and introduces the open balcony
overlooking the formal living and dining rooms. A state-of-

the-art gourmet kitchen, large family room with built-in

custom cabinets and wrap-around deck, offer space for

casual entertaining. The master suite with sumptuous bath
and Study/Bedroom share a separate wing. Three addi-

tional bedrooms and two full baths located on the second
floor provide a luxurious lifestyle. $750,000

Marketed by Susan Gordon

For more information

Call Susan Gordon
Coldwell Banker
10 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ
609-921-1411, ext. 122

COLDUieU.
BANKGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

m n*

WHY IS

MY PICTURE
MISSING?

I'm Busy Selling Your Home At The Best Price. As Quickly As

Possible. That's What's Important To You.

PLEASE CALL SHELDON LEITNER

"PRINCETON John T. Henderson. Licensed Real Estate Broker

GROUR, '" Nassau s,reet ' Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 924- 1 000

PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP LLC

I
32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ

800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

RIAL T A T

Sales and Rentals

Make your Blarney Stone wish come true

Looking lor 4000 sq. ft. of living space, room to entertain and enjoy family? Hoping to find

beautifully designed spaces with careful consideration given to floor plan and dimensions? We
may have just what you are looking for. Call our office today and let one of us lake you
through this new Colonial located at the corner of White Pine and Roper Roads. 4 BRs, 3 full

& 2 half baths and so much more. Additional space above the 3 car garage for office, au pair,

playroom or guests. Fabulous location. Princeton Twp. MLS #3016238

it tjy www.stockton-realtor.com
(f.i.'H'mi.i

I I'll ',','!

oo»



Judith Brfckman
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club - Silver

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Congratulations

To Our
2001

Princeton Superstars Robert Southwick

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club - Silver

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Unda Feldstein

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club • Bronze

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Judith A. Monarty

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club - Bronze

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Abigail Weidel

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Christine Clccarelli

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Wendy Johnson

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Sue Anne Snyder

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

Aruna Prakash

Weidel Million Dollar Sales Club

VIEW OVER 1,500,000 HOMES WORLDWIDE THROUGH WWW.WEIDEL.COM

WEIDEL OFFERS YOU MORE TO MAKE
HOME BUYING AND SELLING EASIER

3H25n
REALTORS

Since 1915

Full Service Real Estate

Mortgage Loans

Tide Insurance

Homeowners Insurance

Commercial Real Estate

Worldwide Relocation

Real Estate Licensing

(800)WEIDEL-lc»«35;;

(800) 635-0977

(800) 850-8500

(800) 793-3901

(609) 737-2077

(800) 288-SOLD (288-7653)

(800) WEIDEL- \ (914-3351)

Weidel Realtors

at the Courtyard
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

(609) 921-2700
princeton@wcidcI.com m&iB
Offir, Opr* M-F9AMa 9PM. ii & Sun. SAMufPM



FOB SALE: Investment property

Single family and student rental wel-

come 6 tenlhs mile from Pnnceton

University 4 bedrooms. 2 baths,

garage, basement, backyard
609-6993 3-13-3t

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
Secluded 3-bedroom farmhouse with

side porch 50 wooded acres
$2.5O0/monlh Available June 609-

921-0608 3-t3-3t

STORAGE BARN AVAILABLE:
For rent 14 feet x 31 feel in

Lawrencevilie 609-924-1862 3-13-31

TRURO CAPE COD: Summer
house for renl Bay views and just

steps to the private association bay
beach This sprawling four-bedroom.

2-bath home boasts a large deck and

a beautiful view of Provincetown Spa-

cious living room, dining room, fully

equipped kitchen, laundry, and cable

TV Carefully selected new furnish-

ings A cheerful comfortable vacalion

home in one of Truro's most desirable

private neighborhoods For more
information please call Seascape
Realty. Inc at 508-487-6111. ext

105. Or visit our web site at
'

www SeasCapeRealty com

RELIABLE HOUSESITTER
Available May 20 through Sept 10.

Seminary student agreeable to pet

care and household chores Conlact

Mary at 497-6356 or mary seeger®
ptsem.edu 3-13-3t

HOUSECLEANINO AVAILABLE:
Or babysitting Very detailed with

great references from satisfied cus-

tomers. Own transportalion. Many
years experience Only Monday Call

Udia 609-462-0726 or 609-371-

5076 3-13-31

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms.

1 balh. hardwood floors, W/D. eat-in

kitchen, oft-street parking, walk to

Princeton University/Nassau Street,

Riverside School $2,100/month. 609-

279-2514 3-13-3t

FOR RENT: PrinCelon Borough
duplex 3 bedrooms. 1 balh. OH-

street parking, all appliances. $1,850/

month 609-683-0613 3-13-3t

TOWN TOPICS is delivered without

charge lo every home in Princelon
Borough and Township and to pan or

all of West Windsor. Lawrence,
Hopewell. Montgomery, South Brun-
swick and Franklin Townships, and
Griggsiown At all newsstands,
including TOWN TOPICS' office, it

costs 50 cents

New Listing

Real Estate Brokcr.LLC »

Four Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542
Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 Sotheby's

On a premier lot in an

enclave of attractive town-

houses, this outstanding

model offers a floor plan of

well-proportioned bright airy

rooms. The 2-story living

room, with deep bay, opens

to the dining room; the wood

floor continues throughout

the formal rooms. Double

doors introduce a pleasant

office/study. Nearby, the

powder room and laundry/

mud room. The family room,

with fireplace, overlooks the

all-white kitchen, with center

island, with breakfast bar,

and breakfast area; a sliding

glass door opens to a broad

raised deck. Completing the

first floor, the master bed-

room, a dressing area, with

vanity, and master bath. On
the second floor, a bedroom

opening to the hall bath, an

additional bedroom and an

intimate hobby/playroom. On
Princeton's scenic ridge.

$595,000

Marketed by

Willa Stackpole

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
141/2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

1 Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

UHDA NOVEMBER

GREATER PRINCETON

-SEtUHG -BUYING -RELOCATING

SERVING PRlllCETOn

AMD SUftROUNDinG AREAS SINCf 1980

i PRIHCETOtl
Q3 PRinCCTOM F0RR1STA1 VILLAGE (=3

(609) 951 86OO ™
TOLL FREE 877 95 UMOA

www.UndaNovember.coni • Undanovember@renHix.nef
iHoiPMDBim ownto win oprmtED

WELLS IHOME
FARGO I MORTGAGE

600 Alex<jndti Poad

Princeton NJ 08540

60S 895 1839 Home Office

609-243 041 7 Ux
609-888 7079 Paget

609-243-000 1 ext 1 9 Office

bonita.rankingray ©mortgage wellsfargo com

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI

GREATER PRINCETON
Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 15 years
experience to work for you.

So habla su idioma

!\!/> Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Office (609) 951-6600 Res : (609) 737-2063

Ft. (W9) D7-4761 Toll Fr— (BT7) 4S2-ESTHER

EfWI :ESCXPO AOLCOM

www.EstherSells.com

f5) B Eacn OHit* imjtt* nd«ntty Owned & OperaiM

&a, IS Q l~j

fAs& \
Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with a difference

A Clean House 16 a Happy House™
is & registered trademark for Renata Yunque.

TIME TO LIME, FEED &
SEED LAWNS

Summer Blooming Bulbs,
J & P Roses, Shamrocks,

Primrose, Pansies,
African Violets, Cyclamen,

Onion Sets,
Seed Starting Supplies,

Bird Seed and Bird Feeders

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Closed Sundays

OBAL'S
"For the very besr

516 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401
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Princeton — Comfort, peaceful, elegant, nature, are all words to describe this Longstreth designed home. The one-level contemporary, on 2.1 wooded

acres, offers 3/4 bedrooms; 2'/: baths; large LR, DR, FR all with 10 foot pickled fir ceilings and hardwood floors; well equipped kitchen; and breakfast

room/office. It features open architecture, walls of windows, a flat roof with skylights and deep overhangs, and beamed ceilings. At the end of a

cul-de-sac in a prestigious area, this is nature at its finest! For details see Home of the Month on my web site; http;//www .princetonhome.com. Dir.;

Great Rd. to Stuart to #75 Hardy. 034-xxxx. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $760,000 Alan Wait

Princeton. Spacious home on 1.3 acre wooded property backs to park. Professionally decorated,

upscale custom-made window treatments throughout. Master bedroom has 2 California closets,

luxuriously renovated master balh with Jacuzzi. Formal dining room w/gleaming hardwood floor.

Dir.: Snowden Lane to right on Overbrook, left on Bertrand to #32. Monthly payment $3,387.

034-1X16680. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $629,000

Princeton. Don't miss lllis light, brighl, spacious 3 bedroom ranch with a lovely yard and grcul

location. Walk to shopping. Gleaming hardwoods. Windows galore! Renovaled Euro-slyle tile

bathroom with healed towel rack. Flagstone palio and entry Ouile the package Dir Nassau St. to

North Harrison to left on Terhune, right on Ewing lo »478. Monlhly payment $2.1173 034-006772.

Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $385,000

Princeton. Home in Lililebrook area. Stunning kitchen and baths, hardwood floors. Excellent

localion - walk to Lake Carnegie. Dir.; Rl. 27 10 Shadybrook to right on Marion Road East lo *42.

Monlhly payment $3,474. (134-006586, Princeton Office 609-921-1900 $645,000

Princeton. Charming ranch on park-like half acre lol withm walking dislance of Ltlllebrook

School New carpel and painl let you move right in. Breezeway, deck wilh lights Tor summer

nights Two car garage wilh storage and plenty of room for expansion. Dir Nassau 5. 10

Snowden Lane. .,gh, on Abemaihy. firs! house on right, »249 Snowden. Monthly payment$Z288_

1134-1X16762. Princelon Office 609-921-1900. W.4.VW1

Mnpthly p a
yments are for ^0-vear conventiona l fixed rate mortgages a,s dVtm l frl hf.low, Ask about.

T nwer rWnnavments • Lower Monthly Pavmf nts • Other Options,

H, Kirch*. ..let. u, t. $175,175 montr^mo-toW»m»"8P""cWI+ in».«llWM m our .oY... lo auMd tours. Msed upon,,20* °™»v™<
'"SiSfcSlMortgage info: f R^JSXUnJSwJ M^mlS^^ilSlSmSrilSSSitU'iSiimSt monthly payments 01 »a

.

typograplral eno.s Wttlwt Rrancal S«^«i*w o««« «S Unleton Road « Mots PWJ,
Jj

»79». MW«9UttH. !.«»» ^ m ^^Mow
Insurance. Licensed Mortgage SinMr with the Sale Dipt ol Banking h NY CI jm

|

p* L*«" ""*' mSJSCZ^ tmsmess In AL. Afl. IN. SC. TX. CO. KY. WA. Exempt

Insurance Info:

1-800-255-1869

WflCHEVT
,

ONE STOP.
|

1-800-WEICHERT

Ask About Wetcherfs
One-Stop Shopping Services



New Listing

Real Estala Broker.L lc s

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at hltp://www. ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 Sotheby's
INTI**AHONA I RIAITT

A circular drive introduces

this exceptional Ranch, set

back from the road and

secluded by handsome land-

scaping, specimen trees and

majestic evergreens. A
serene flow of rooms fans

out from the gracious light-

filled center hall. The living

room features a raised hearth

fireplace and windowed wall,

opening to a covered porch

and the secluded side yard.

Nearby the powder room. A
formal dining room opens to

its own covered porch and to

a delightful patio. The well-

planned kitchen, with center

island and door to the patio,

has a breakfast area. The

large laundry room has a full

bath. In another wing a hall-

way, with attractive built-in

bookshelves and cabinetry,

leads to the master bedroom,

with dressing area, and glam-

orous master bath. Three

bedrooms, two with built-in

cabinetry, and a hall bath

complete the wing. With a

Princeton address, in

Lawrence Township.

$525,000

Marketed by

Cheryl Goldman

1*91 TOYOTA COROLLA:
156.000 miles Good running condi-

tion $1500 or besi offer 924-8489

Leave message

PROFESSIONAL PARTY ASSISTANT
For all occasions Dinners, cocktails,

picnics, gatherings Home - office

Call Ama at 609-896-3962

TWIN RIVERS RENTAL: 2 bed-

room, VA bath townhouse Finished

basement, new carpet, new kitchen,

new paint Backs onto open space

Very nice Available March 15. $1285

609-799-2235

ROOM FOR RENT: 1 block from

Firestone Share old Victorian with 3

housemates, 1 cat. $600 includes util-

ities, parking, washer, dryer, dish-

washer, etc Welcome someone laid

back and friendly, yet tidy and

responsible Available immediately

Call 252-9626

A TO Z CLEANING: Laundry, iron-

ing Polish lady does excellent |Ob 15

years experience, references, trans-

portation Call Danuta 609-

631-9279 3-13-61

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING
Reasonable rates References avail-

able Call Barbara 393-8071 or

851-2140 3-13-41

HOUSECLEANING: By two Polish

people Responsible, experienced.

references available, own transporta-

tion. Call Elia and Tom 609-393-

8169 3-13-41

KITCHENS Mid to high end jobs

High quality work Custom/stock cabi-

nets Laminate/Conan/granite/

ceramic tops Ceramic/hardwood

floors New windows/lights/

appliances Many Princeton

references Just finished a kitchen on

Cedar Lane Hopewell Builders

737-6777 3-13-81

HOUSECLEANING: Own transpor-

tation References Speaks some
English Please call Grace at 609-

393-8071 3-13-41

HOUSE AND OFFICE: Cleaning

services Very reliable, experienced

Own transportation References upon

request 609-280-361 1 .
3-1 3-2t

I CAH DO IT FOR YOUI

Available for party help, house clean-

ing, office cleaning, weekend house

sitting, personal shopping elc Wide
experience and excellent references.

Own transportation. Princeton,

Lawrenceville area. Call Barbara

732-297-0869 3-13-2.

INVESTOR WANTED: For internet

sales, eBay antiques specialist 20%
return monthly. Over 2 years experi-

ence E-mail heddon4u@aol
com 3- 13 2\

BATHROOMS: High quality at mid-

range cost Educated, reliable, many
Princeton references prolessors,

teachers. Just linished a bathroom on

Bainbridge Street. Hopewell Builders.

737-6777 3-13-Bt

KELLER WILLIAMSREALTY
212 Carnegie Center

Suite 206

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-987-8889

PEYTON./VSSOCIATES^REALTORS

LUXURIOUS
LIVING

THIS GLAMOROUS GEORGIAN SIN-

GLE FAMILY HOME in prestigious Gov-
ernors Lane, Princeton, is spaciou<i and
decorated with impeccable *a<»f,*\rhe

handsome brick exterior an r-'vJ e"*k«Bnt

interior provide

and comfort y
this

On the first floor you will find entrance foyer, formal living room and extuis'

3 comfort vvch
sgr^t^WvJa
ifiVni\ room w

3 u\w?i' luxury

hallmark of

J
uisVcy >om with fireplace. The stunning kitchen offers every amenity and has

French doors leading to your own private garden. There is a han/fcaadt a\\\& room with bay window, cozy library with fireplace and a convenient mud
room/laundry room. On the second floor you will find a luxurious'* ».|eVjrJrt>om with large walk-in California closet, master study/sitting room, glamorous master
bath with marble floor, Jacuzzi tub and large marble e'^^^iVYjiWs floor are two additional bedrooms and bath. The third floor offers an expansive bedroom
and full bath. The basement is finished with Berber £ctpe' \j fcam, wine cellar and large unfinished area for storage and/or workbench. The patio is enhanced by
a beautiful walled "English Garden" and the^V^>\«oW attached garage. A sophisticated and gracious home that offers the utmost in luxury, convenience and
carefree living. Offered at *^<MJcB $827,000

Marketed by Christine Short and Maynett Breithaupt

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

• Anna Ajeircvekl • Vkrgtoia Aehenieker • Mupni Baldwin a Maynctt Brcrrheupt • Victoria CamrewU • Mary Finn*!! • Mulha Gtancola • Shttb Graham *

• Lynn Crieetnfer a Laura Hiwtaaan . Marjorir ]eraer • Lincoln Kcrney • Mildred Lajfai a Bcrit Merehan a Marram Michael • DruciUa Mihen a

• Catherine Nenaeth • Margaret Paten . Thereaa Price . Anaek Romano a EUaabeth Seven . Emily Schwah . Helen Sherman a Chriarine Short * Virginia Snook a

a Carol Stewart a Loralet Strauee • Eleanor Soydam a Joy Ward a Manna Jane Weber a Beverly WUIever a Nancy Willever a

(2)
Peyton People - We MaJce the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsaJes.coiD

Enjlusrw AffiluU*

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES
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New Listing

West Windsor. Professionally landscaped Colonial w/4 bdrms, 2'A baths,

library, studio, inground pool, tennis, basketball and badminton court. Vol-

ume ceilings, hardwood flooring, skylights. Call Linda November.

Asking $649,000

Linda

Plainsboro. Come and see this Immaculate Regent Model located on u

quiet cul-de-sac. It features a fenced yard backing to open space, First Floor

Library w/Berber carpet, Bright New Kitchen with solid surface counter-

tops. Master bedroom with dressing area and Deluxe Bath. Full, Partially

Finished Basement, Dramatic vaulted Family room with ceiling fans and

fireplace. Located in desirable Gentry Community offering a community

pool, tennis courts, playground & walking paths. Call Joan! $479,900

West Windsor. Don't miss this bright, upgraded, end-unit townhouse in

Windsor Haven. Freshly painted, and neutral, this popular model has a step

down Living Room w/sliders to the deck, 2 Family Rooms, Master Bed-

room with double doors, vaulted ceiling and Deluxe Bath, Kitchen with

upgraded cabinetry and wood parquet flooring, all bedrooms have private

bath plus powder room on main floor, 1-Car Garage, and much more. It's

located within walking distance to trains. Call Joan for more

information. $324,900

Kingston. Truly Charming! Located in the Village of Kingston. Hardwood

Floors, French doors, 3rd floor loft with 2 skylights. All the charm of

yesteryear with the modem conveniences of today! Minutes to Nassau

Street. Call Dawn Petrozzini. $259,000

Joan Dawn

Princeton. Dramatic 3 story contemporary situated on park-like grounds

complete with babbling brook. Just remodeled including new kitchen with

hardwood flooring, new appliances, new carpel and tile in the 21' Sun-

room. Fireplaces in Great room and Master suite. Completing the picture is

a brick paver driveway and 2 large decks emanating from both the first and

second levels. Great value. Call Connie Schoenly. $517,000

Hopewell Township with Princeton Address. This unique home is

located in a wooded and private setting onlylt) minutes from the center of

Princeton. This lovely home boasts 3 fireplaces, cathedral ceilings, updated

kitchen and baths. Walls of glass offer a fabulous view from every room.

Call Esther. $549,900

Connie Esther

m
PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

609-951-8600
Each office Independently owned and operated

www.GreaterPrincetonHomes.com
£J



One of the Leading

Sales Aiaocimi

DOROTHY BRODKA
609-92 1 -2600, x 128

Gloria Nikon mti Realtors

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

Ofall the decisions

you IIface when buying

or selling a home,

there is none more
important than the

person you choose

to represent you.

Choose carefully.

Dorothy

609-921-2600, x!28

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Heritage Lighting

for

distinctive

id7 fixtures...

(609)397-8820

67 Bridge St

Lambertville. NJ

Mon-Sat, 1(H>. Sun. 12-4

www.heritageltghting.com

ELM RIDGE PARK
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Gracious center hall colonial with elegant formal living room featuring a marble fireplace.

formal dining room with 2 custom cabinets, gourmet kitchen with SubZero refrigerator and
Thermador stove, 4 bedrooms plus nanny's room First floor library with cozy fireplace and
hardwood floors throughout. One of the warmest homes you'll ever find. $699,000

CALL WEIDEL PENNINGTON (609) 737-1500

WEIDEL 238 West Delaware Avenue,

Pennington, New Jersey 08534

(609) 737-1500

PIANIST: EMinglon-Gershwin- PAINTING: Interior/exterior Quality

Beatles-Brahams Fine piano music vwjrK Ten years e*penence Small

for your occasion (908) 464-6063 jobs ok References Call Brian 466-

Please leave message 2-6-61 3749 3-13-8T

HALINAS CLEANING SERVICES:
Polish woman Excellent references

Please call 609-392-0754 2-20-41

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION;
walls, floors, backsplashes. repair

work and regroutmg 20 years experi-

ence Fully insured John Groch 908-

996-6596 2-20-41

USED APPLIANCES: Remodeling
home m Princeton, Thermadore oven.

microwave, Jenn-Air range Used but

in good condition Best offer by 3/15.

Call Jeff at 279-0770 or http //

www netkook.com/members/iefl/
buymy for pictures 2-27-31

DO NOT FLY THIS SUMMER!
Instead drive your family to a vacation

adventure they'll always treasure

Magnificent soundfront vacation cot-

tage on the Outer Banks in Buxton,

NC. available selected weeks this

spring and summer Luxurious but

affordable 4-Bedroom, 3'A-balh home
wilh unparalleled sound, ocean and
Cape Hatleras Lighthouse views Irom

ample decks Enjoy the beaches of

the Cape Hatteras National Seashore
Savor the selling sun from a 6-person

hot tub on one o' two screened
porches Enjoy kayaking, windsurfing,

swimming, fishing, horseback riding,

nature trails and birdwatchmg Call

Surt and Sound Realty 800-237-1138

and ask lor Cottage #235 ("Sounds
Good") 2-27-3t

APARTMENT/HOUSE NEEDED:
A focal corporation is m need of find-

ing an apartment or house for rent

We employ intern students from over-

seas, who need shorl-term housing

In this case, we have 4 students who
need housing, 3 from May through

September and one from July through

September We would be mleresled

in any arrangement that could house

2. 3, or 4 students during that time-

frame Preferably we would like to find

an arrangement that would allow the

students to walk to public transporta-

lion Anyone with an apartment or

house for rent should contact Chris at

609-897-8535 or Margaret al

609-897-8535. 2-27-3t

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies, period window treatments

of all types Slipcovers and fine re-

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at discount. Serving

all your interior design needs with in-

home or office consultation Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry. The Cre-

ative Heart (609)397-2120 tf

GUITAR, PIANO, FLUTE and

bass guitar taught by qualified

instructors All ages, levels and
styles Learn lo read music Improvi-

sation, composition, ear-training, the-

ory and more. 18 years, Princeton

location The Music Studio (609) 683-

9661 1-30-221

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAIN-
TENANCE call Raffaele Carnevale

(609) 924-3032 tl

DAN NOVACOVICI-ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTOR: Complete
residential, commercial/industnal wir-

ing services. New services, outlets,

lighting, alarm systems, etc Bonded,

fully insured License No 8179
609-924-2684 tt

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS,
military items. Licensed dealer will pay
more Call Bert, (732) 821- 4949 tfc

PROVENCE: Eriioy the sunshine

and ambiance of Roman Provence.

Rent our 3-bedroom village house
Walk lo the market and cafes • play

tennis, golf nearby and pool in sea-

son Call (609) 683-1640 tt

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs, Nassau Interiors,

162 Nassau Street tfc

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable,

affordable car service to all airports,

tram stahons, NYC, etc. Fully licensed

and insured Independently operated

for 12 years Call Attache Limo,

924-7029 tf_

ALL KINDS OF GROUT, FLOORS,
carpets, drapes, upholstery cleaned

and restored like new Wood floors

restored without sanding* Most work

guaranteed full year Free evalua-

tions Ring 609-924-1574 or visit

www allstatecleanmg com tf

PRINCETON CONDO: For sale by
owner Canal Pointe, 1st lloor on a

quiet beautiful corner 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, tennis, pool $185,00 firm Call

609-452-8605 2-27-31

ANCHOR: Simpson-Lawrence COR
35 pounds, never used $250
683-0488 2-27-31

FLOOR SANDING,
STAINING A REFINISHING

Hardwood floors installed

BEST FLOOR CO. 924-4897

P. J. Ciarrocca & Sons

CUSTOM REMODELING
Finished Basements • Bathrooms
Sheetrock Work • Plaster Repairs

Tile Installation & Repairs

609-291-0233
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

BURQdORff* I-*!- A I X/NP4
6

REALTORS

"

ERA
Visits us at xvtvw.burgdorff.com

CRANBURY Immaculate, updated home right in the heart of

Cranbury. Borders preserved farmland and features oak hardwood
floors, fireplace in LR, DR with Andersen sliders (o deck; updated

kitchen floor plan; 3 bedrooms upstairs & 2 full baths. Lower level

offers 4lh bedroom, powder room and family room with Andersen
French doors lo palio. $449,000

EW1NG - Great, original owner Cape Cod in Hampton Hill. 4

bedrooms, living room with fireplace, formal dining room, 2 full

baths, full basement, 1 car garage and deck. New siding, windows,

gutters, landscaping, heater and more. $229,900

WEST WINDSOR - Claridge Classic in desirable

Princeton Oaks. This traditional colonial features 5 bedrooms, 3.5

baths; hardwood floors; country kitchen with double oven; regular

& Jennaire ranges; 1st floor bedroom and full bath, great for in-

laws or au pair. 2 fireplaces; huge deck; minutes lo train; cul-de-sac

location - great house. $549,900

PRJNCETON TOWNSHIP Charming 4 bedroom home near

Lilllcbrook School. Updated kitchen and baths; fireplace; brick
patio; well landscaped; new windows, gutters; paneled family
room; 6 panel doors; oversized 2 car garage w/openers, workshop
n»n> $535,000

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - A mini-estate with a Princeton address.

Gracious home with large rooms for entertaining, beautiful

grounds, inground pool, greenhouse, beautiful gardens all on 2Vi

acres. Three to 4 bedrooms, ideal for in-law or au pair. Custom
built. $599,000

MONTGOMERY TWP. - Desirable location at Kings Crossing.

Why buy new! This lovely 5 bedroom. 3 bath home features hard-

wood floors; white kitchen cabinetry with center island; crown
molding; marble FP surround; skylights; heart-shaped soaking tub;

recessed lighting; walk-oul basement and professional

landscaping. $579,900

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street

(609) 921-9222
Princeton, NJ 08542

18 Offices Throughout New Jersey
£j

"United We Stand" 4l/<s(c>^rr^,—Jwr>



Coldwell Banker
Experience, Trust, Reliability Service

HAMILTON — Mint condition commercial residential

property in a great location with many possibilities.

PRT3820. Call Princeton office, 609-92 1-14 11.$345,000

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1-4 PM - PEN-

NINGTON — Delightful eat-in-kitchen, family room with

fireplace and wood floors. Easy commute to New York or

Philadelphia. Dir.: Pennington-Lawrenceville Rd. to

Stephenson to Manley, #47. PRT0058. Call Princeton

office, 609-921-1411. $310,000

PENNINGTON — Cozy family room with fireplace, large

formal living room and nice dining room opening into

screened porch. PRT0073. Call Princeton office,

609-921-1411. $309,750

EWING — Premium lot bounded by a picturesque buffer

zone. Upgraded kitchen appliances, family room with fire-

place plus deck. PRT0072. Call Princeton office,

609-921-1411. $269,000

Princeton 10 Nassau Street 609-921-1411

www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.com

SKILLMAN — Lavish first floor master suite and dra-

matic great room with multisided fireplace capture the ele-

gance of this home. PRT3841. Call Princeton office,

609-921-1411. $574,900

PRINCETON — Bright and airy well-located cape on corner lot.

Renovated master suite with study. Kitchen opens to lovely deck.

PRT0074. Call Princeton office, 609-921-1411. $449,000

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1-4 PM - MERCER-

VILLE — Lovely Cape with hardwood floors and finished base-

ment. Dir.: E. State Ext. to 2nd left onto Coldspring, 1st right on

Sequoia to #13. PRT0080. Call Princeton office,

609-921-1411. $179,800

I

UNDER CONTRACT - PRINCETON — Charming 150

year old home with wood floors, wood-burning fireplace

and detached garage. Just off Nassau Street. PRT0052. Call

Princeton office, 609-921-1411. $475,000

coLOiueu.
BANKeRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Some people think jtist company will do. Others expect more .

it New Votk Mrtro *
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REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

SHOULD YOU CONSIDER A BUSY STREET?
The large, stately house that you drive by every morning on the way to work has

peaked your interest. When you finally call for an appointment and see the house
— you love it! And the price is lower than prices for similar houses on quieter

side streets.

Houses located on busy streets may represent some of the best buys in terms of

space and amenities for the price. Some buyers who are very sensitive to noise or

concerned about small children or pets may automatically rule out houses that are

located on busy residential streets. If you don't share these same concerns, you

will find many benefits to a house in this location. If the sellers have made pricing

concessions on the property based on its location, this could open up an opportu-

nity for you to own a far grander house than you thought you could afford!

Just remember that when you sell the house, the pool of prospective buyers may
be smaller, and you may have to pass on a similar price break to the next owner.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

TAX RETURN PREPARATION:
CPAs wilh extensive accounting

experience Reasonable rales, reli-

able service Call 908-359-
5506 2-27-31

HOUSECLEANING: Lady wilh

experience, good references, own
transportation Please call Idaiia 609-

882-4806 Or cell 609 575-9307
2-27-31

FURNISHED BEDROOM: For rent

m Princeton Center city Quiet neigh-

borhood Private entrance refrigera-

tor microwave provided Plenty ol

parking No smoking Please call

921-2608 3-6-2t

COMPUTER TEACHER WANTED:
Help mom learn computer Call Judy
520-0720 3-6- 2t

TRAPP FAMILY LODGE: Slowe,

Vermont, week ot May 25-June 1 or

June 1 -6. Comfortable, attractive

accomodations lor 6 in fully furnished

timeshare unit. Either week or both,

$700 per week Call (609) 924-0579

or e-mail kenhan .pnn@juno com
3-6-21

PRINCETON: 400 square-foot, pri-

vate L-shaped room with fireplace

and separate entrance, overlooking

private patio and 2 beautiful acres

Backyard trail through 100+ acres of

preserved woodland in estate area 2

miles from Palmer Square Share bath

with 1 and kitchen/living room with 3

independent, friendly adults $750/

month, includes lawn care
921-2784 3-6-31

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE:
Or babysitting Very detailed with

great references from satisfied cus-

tomers Own transportation Many
years experience Mondays only

Lidia 609-462-0726 or 609-371-

5076 3-6-3t

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Fair markel value for house contents

If you're moving, downsizing, or need

questions answered, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or

(732) 485-1710 Buying paintings,

rugs, clocks, dinnerware, lamps,

quilts, pottery and furniture Any inter-

esting ephemera? Such as maga-

zines, posters, books, postcards, chil-

dren's books, prints and early

magazines. All inquiries are confiden-

tial. H

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
provided for books, articles, bro-

chures, special letters Call for free

consultation (609) 844-0204 or e-mail

davischapel<8ryahoo com 12-19-241

LANDSCAPING SERVICES: Win-

ter cleanups, pruning, mulching

Landscaping of all kinds Lawn mow-
ing, privacy plantings, ponds, rotottll-

mg Princeton References
609-443-5470 2-6-47t

ANTIQUES TODAY: Furniture

Resorption using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and retmish 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration. Call

Betty or Martin Reynolds 609-298-

7731 1-2-491

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multma

tional construciion experience for 34

years New construction, additions,

remodeling and repair. Bathrooms,

kitchens, decks, patios, porches, etc

Fast service Fully insured 609-

924-2684 tf

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliver-

ies to Princeton area Featuring Sealy,

Serta, Spring Air. Therapedtc. all siz-

es, also custom sizes made to order

— free delivery and free removal Visil

us at 56 US Hwy 130. Bordentown, or

1951 Rte 33. Hamilton Square Call

1-800-244-9605 for quote tf

LANDSCAPE COMPANY: Seek-

ing new clients Setting up spring

work now Mamtenence, construction,

clean-ups. all aspects of landscap-

ing Select spots available for mamte-
nence Owner on site weekly Early

season mulch & clean-up discounts

Call Todd al 732-846-1733 1-30-121

REMOVAL: Princeton resident wilt

remove unwanled items from roof to

cellar Light construction debris Shed
and garage cleanout Tree removal/

firewood Prompt and reasonable

609-720-9016 2-13-10t

SCIENCE ft MATH TUTORING:
Biology. Chemistry. Arithmetic. Alge-
bra, Geometry, Trig, Statistics. SAT,
MCAT Exams. Knowledge and skills

assessments Specially designed
courses Programs for home-
Ischooled. Degreed and licensed.

Science Concepts. (609) 581-
5686 1-23-12t

REMODELING, RESTORATION,
Renovation Specialist Kilchens,
baths, cuslom cabinetry, book-
shelves, entertainment cenlers Local
references and photos ol prior work.

Ask lor Bill at 252-1456 3-6-101

GOOD ANTIQUES, QUALITY FURNITURE,
FINE BRIC-A-BRAC, BOOKS

SLAT0FF AUCTION
Pokempner Estate, 2 Household Merger & Fla. Bound Princeton Resident

LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 (Lawrenceville Rd.)

Vh mi. south of I-95 {Exit 7) between Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED. MARCH 20 -8:00 A.M.
Pair Vict. Black-a-Moor Caryatid Console Tables; Jaco-

bean Revival Sofa; Empire Stool; Vict. Mantel Clock &
Servers; Oak Writing Desk; 2 Cherry Dining Rooms;
Cherry Bedroom & Desk; Windsor Dinette; Lovely Dis-

play Cabinet; Double Reclining Sofa; Gilt Mirror;

Antique Cranberry, Cut Glass, Decanters & Other Good
Glass; 12 Meissen Plates & Other Antique & Decora-

tive China; 3 Hummels; Sterling; Jewelry; 10x10' Pre-

sentation Tent; Display Racks; Portable Visa Recorder;

20' Extension Ladder; Garden Tools; Etc.! 10% buyer's

premium.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4846
215-736-8989

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-921-1050

One of the great scenic secrets in Princeton belongs to this charming

house, believed to have been, at one time, the home of the gardener

for the Lambert estate. Sited on a slight rise, it overlooks a broad

lawn sweeping down, in all its natural beauty, to a lively Stony

Brook, bordered on the far side by preserved land. Comfortable

formal rooms lead from one to another: The living room, with fire-

place and French doors to a low-walled patio, secluded by ever-

greens and, beyond, the pool; The library, with walls of bookshelves;

The dining room, with fireplace and two china closets. A family

room has built-in cabinetry and opens to the large butler's pantry and

then to the eat-in kitchen, with hand-painted tiles and back stairs. On

the second floor, the master bedroom, four additional bedrooms, one

with bath, and two hall baths. So close to Johnson Park School, and

to the center of town.

EXCLUSIVE AEEILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

www.ntcallaway.com



Visit our gallery of

virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Virtual home tours by

SPIX

PRINCETON
This warm, welcoming home is nestled in a prime Princeton Borough location. It

has been totally updated by an interior designer. Walk the length of the gracious

living room, through French doors to a professionally landscaped yard with mature

trees, brick patio and lots of privacy. There is a 'A bath on the first floor. The
master bedroom contains lovely built-ins with a window seat. Two more bedrooms
and a full bath complete the upstairs. Hardwood floors throughout. Call

924-1600. $485,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Pristine colonial set on over an acre of property. 4 bedrooms, 4 bathroom home
with a separate aupair/in-law suite. Many features of this home have been

upgraded or replaced! Surrounded by trees with a full fenced backyard, enjoy

entertaining in the year round sunroom just off the blue stone patio. Privacy

galorell Call 924-1600. $579,900

i£^ tfCi
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TRYING TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFESTYLE WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY?
This Governors Lane townhouse, in Princeton Township with it's dynamite master

bedroom suite, extraordinary kitchen and professionally finished basement, offers

many opportunities for flexible living space and elegant entertaining. A real geml
Call 924-1600. $829,900

PRINCETON
Fabulous, totally remodeled home in highly desirable Littlebrook area in Princeton.

Over an acre of beautiful property with professional landscaping. Five bedrooms,

2Vz baths. New kitchen with granite countertops and cherry cabinets. Refinished

hardwood floors throughout and all new windows. This house will not last. Ideal for

a growing family. Call 924-1600. $649,000

MILLSTONE
OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1-4 p.m. Fabulous 4700 sq ft. new home
with immediate delivery. Walkout basement, circular stairs, conservatory, library,

exercise room, high ceilings and many builder upgrades. All on a beautiful 2 acre

lot! DIRECTIONS: Rt. 33 East to right on Millstone Road to Clarksburg Road to

right on Hannah Mount, right on Turtle Clan. Call 799-2022. $659,895

EAST WINDSOR
OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1-4 p.m. PAMPER YOURSELF IN 20021

Gourmet kitchen with center island, large living, dining and family rooms. 9' ceil-

ings, two story foyer, master bath with deep soaking tub, finished basement with

media room. ..and MOREI Visit us today.. .and, did we mention, plenty of room for

your future pool and tennis! DIRECTIONS: From Hightstown: S. Main St. becomes

York Road. Left at first light onto Windsor-Perrineville Rd. left onto Whitcomb Rd.

to #37. Call 799-2022. " $399,000

PRINCETON
SIMPLY SUPER! Custom col. w/contemp. flair on a cul-de-sac in Princeton Twp.

This home has gleaming h/w floors throughout, and window-walls of glass over-

looking a premium wooded lot. Whether you are relaxing on the Ig. deck or

entertaining in the house itself, there is a wonderful feeling of finally having enough

space. The L/R is extraordinary, with beamed cathedral ceiling and sliding glass

doors to the deck. The adjacent D/R is banquet-size and just waiting for the next

holiday! And what a terrific Kite, complete with 2 sinks and 2 d/w's, double ovens,

trash comp., and of course, SubZero ref. Specially designed pantry provides

enough space for extra provisions so that you can forget storing items in the bsmt.

Have them right at your fingertips! With the MBR and Study on the 1st fl. as well,

you can experience the ease of living that you deserve. But it doesn't end here —
upstairs you will find another MBR option as well as 3 add. BRS including a "turret"

room. See it todayl $859,900

LAWRENCEVILLE
DRAMATIC CUSTOM contemporary with 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, gourmet kitchen

with SubZero refrigerator, eat-in area with extra built-in cabinets. Two story family

room with custom designed built-ins and lighting. The owner's suite has its own

dressing room and balcony overlooking the rear yard. Bonus room with separate

entrance and spiral staircase. Call 924- 1 600. $729,000

m 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1600
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. 0"0»TU«<tT



15 ACRES ZONED
RURAL RESIDENTIAL

WITH OTHER POTENTIAL USES

Wonderful opportunity for contractors, landscapers, etc. Three out-

buildings for your equipment and home office. A lovely farmhouse

for your residence. Park-like with sweeping lawns, trees and a two

acre paddock. Princeton address, Franklin Township. $1,100,000

ATTENTION NATURE LOVERS!

Rare opportunity to build your dream home in the Sourlands!

Heavily wooded, private 3.74 acre flag lot. Seller/builder to

install approved septic and well and driveway. Small existing

cottage can be incorporated into new home as a garage. Lots of

possibilities! Seller will build using his plans or yours. Perfect

for walkout basement. Lot bordered by meandering stone wall.

Montgomery Township.

m TTIoiol

Princeton Crossroads LR

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

HOUSECLEANING: By experi-
enced Polish woman Good referenc-
' 609-39^-6960 2-20-51

FENCING CLASSES IN PRINCETON
www fencmginsifuctton com Call

908-874-3644 and become a member
ot our academy! 2-27-41

PRINCETON AREA: 2 Garages
available Side by side, clean Stor-

age only Safe area $100 per monlh
732-821-8241 3-6-51

LONG BEACH ISLAND. NJ lor

two-week rentals, a raised ranch 6
houses from the ocean and 4 houses
from the bay, with 2 decks, mam &
upper, with views ol both ocean and
bay Large living area, 4 bedrooms,
family room and three baths Sleeps
len Call 609-924-0128 2-27-41

PRINCETON: Beautiful townhouse
for rent Three bedrooms. 1Vi baths.

kitchen, living room, dining room,
parking, playground, fully furnished.

Available June-September 2002 Call

609-258-4753

HOUSEKEEPING/OFFICE
Cleaning By woman with 15 years

experience Good references Own
transportation Call Rosa
609-394-2725 2-27-41

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apart-

ment for rent, |ust off the Seine, m the

6th arrondisement (Latin Quarter)

Five minute walk to the Louvre, Notre

Dame, etc Rent by the week or

month 609-924-4332 2-27-15t

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE
We mow lawns, etc

SWINGSET/CLIMBER WANTED:
Wooden swingset in good condition

Irom your back yard to ours Will dis-

mantle and pick up 609-
252-0241 3-36-31

(732) 297-2911
or

(609) 921*8440

BEAUTIFUL, SUNNY 2 BEDROOM
Flat '^ mile from campus new eat-in

kitchen, living room with fireplace,

porch overlooking garden, big back-
yard. $1,400 per month plus utilities

Available April 1. Call Kerry
430-1547 3-6-31

APARTMENT/CARRIAGE HOUSE:
Desired to rent in Princeton or

Hopewell for a retired professional

Would like to move in July Very

responsible Will take meticulous care

of your property References avilable

Please reply to Town Topics Box
#7 3-6-31

IRENA A JERZY HOUSEKEEPING:
Good rates Good experience Good
references Ask lor Jerzy 609-
396-2423 3-6-3t

BILL'S HOUSEPAINTING: Fine

high end work. Faux finishes, stencil-

ing References available. Looking for

medium to small jobs 609-

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
lecls. but pay better lor literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454 tic

HOME IMPROVEMENTS from

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call J

at 924-1475. here since 1958- tfc

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CURTAINS,
cushions and other home furnishings

Fancy or plain, Involous or functional.

Miranda Short, 921-1908 tf

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases ol spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting
Also, rototilling Call anytime, (609)
924-0310. leave message tf

HATE TO CLEAN7
You deserve a break Please call (609)

683-5889 for terrific cleaning Renata
Yunque's trademarked business, the

one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

7-4-4t

CURRENT RENTALS

Princeton Borough: $2000/month
3BR, 1 bath Colonial. LP, DR, eat-.n

kitchen OH street parking No pets

No smoking Available Now.

Princeton Borough: $20O0/monlh
3 BR, 1 bath ranch, LR, OR, eat-in

kitchen Off-street parking No pets
No smoking Available Now.

Princeton Township: $1800/
month, 2 BR, 1 bath apartment on

1-9-481 private larm just minutes from down-— town Princeton Available immedi-
ately. No pets. No smoking.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell, We
manage if you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you'
Call us lor any of your real estate
needs and check out our website at

http:Wwwwstockton-realtor.com.

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 06542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

443-8959 3-6-3t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 tor

ouote tf

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkways
Snow removal

Experienced m all phases
Larry G. Scannella 924-2668

tfc

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, too ^
Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

^ Prudential
New Jersey Properties

Helping people find their homes,

Since 1965

Prudential New Jersey Properties is pleased to announce and congratulate

our 2001 NJAR Million Dollar Club Associates

Roger Barn
Gold Level

Leading Edge Society

Mercer Count>

Top Producer's Club

Ken Verbeyst

Silver Level

Leading Edge Society

Mercer County

Top Producer's Club

Blanche Paul

Silver Level

Leading Edge Society

Mercer County

Top Producer's Club

Ranta Agharkar
Prudential Multi-

Million Dollar Club

Leading Edge Society

Ali Van Cleef

Prudential Muli-

Million Dollar Club

Princeton Office

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609) 430-1288

Visit us at: http://www.PruNewJersey.com



SPLENDOR IN THE STUART WOODS
COURTS CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE!

T

Nestled among the treetops in the coveted Stuart Woods of Prince-

ton Township, a contemporary residence of elegant proportion

designed originally by the award-winning ROBERT HILLIER,

AIA, bestows sophisticated living in an environment of unparal-

leled beauty!

Natural light spills through walls of glass, affording a kaleido-

scope of woods, pool, blossoms, rocks and meditation places.

Clean, uncluttered lines, hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings and

divided living spaces for family as well as guests create a style

both simple and elegant.

The elaborate living room and potential master suite cater to aes-

thetic sensibilities.

The children have their own floor with four rooms and two baths...

more than enough for sleeping and working!

A formal dining room and to-die-for gleaming white kitchen with

two of every appliance for the family that cooks together provide

all the necessary elements for lavish entertaining or cherished

family time.

For all the house's cosmopolitan allure, its exclusive location on

coveted Stuart Road ensures privacy because of its aerie-like set-

ting. Yet, just moments away from schools, bike paths, and this

wonderful town itself!

Please call May Hoeland at (609) 924-1000 for an appointment to

preview this very special offering.

<PRJNCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUR,
John T. Henderson

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
199 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax: 609-924-7743

info@princetonrealestategroup.com
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RICH ABRAMS &
ASSOCIATES @

PRINCETON
Brand new luxurious 5 Bedroom home
sits on an oversized wooded lot. You'll

love Ihe light filled Conservatory with

front and back windows. Two story

family room with gas fireplace, marble

master bath with Jacuzzi and oversized

custom kitchen with granite counters

and floors. Other amenities include

central vac. intercom and oak floors.

Hurry... $849,900

llin, !wi>\ Home I to Harrison Street hear left

to Ewing Street to right on Mt. Lucas. Colt filth

for Details.

364 Ml. Lttctis Road

666 PLAINSBORO ROAD, BLDG. 200, STE. 200
PLAINSBORO, NJ 08536

(609)750-7300 FAX (609) 275-1099

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

LANDSCAPING ASSISTANT:
Good pay. flexible hours English

necessary 609-663-4013 3-13-21

ADMINISTRATIVEyEXECUTIVE
Assistant Prestigious Princeton law

firm Great computer skills. Opportu-

nity ol a lifetime Fax resume 609-

921-0459 or e-mail Iblume©
millermitchell com 3-13-4t

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT
Manager seeks research analyst to

assist in evaluating hedge funds and

portfolio construction One to Iwo

years experience preferred College

degree, excellent computer profi-

ciency (Word & Excel), good writing

skills, and analytical ability are

required Fax resume to 609-683-

1397 or e-mail to jkahnowski©

6B00capitalcorp com, 3-13-31

ELDER CARE: Reliable woman loi

occasional overnights with elderly

woman in Princeton Minimal duties

Salary negotiable References
required 683-0660 2-27 31

PRINCETON STONE I TILE:
Artistic and creative individual

needed for sales in high end show-

room Full time 609-9686 3-6-2t

EARN INCOME PT/FT: Around
your schedule Home-based busi-

ness Free booklet. Full training,

www TROPHYLIFE com
888-253-1834 3-6-3T

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Firm located in Princeton is looking for

a full-time entry-level Front Desk

Receptionist Job dulies include,

answer telephones, sort mail, life. fax.

copy and assist staff members wilh

overnight waybills Must possess gen-

eral word processing along with

excellent communication skills and

professionalism Please lorward expe-

rience to Lmorgam®6800capital
corp com or lax resume to

609-921-0801

WAITER-WAITRESS: Part time 10

am, to 3 p m Tuesday fhrough Fri-

day Great money Calf Sally Lunn's

430-1071 3-6-31

i | i'i , ' , " | li | M | il | II | II | ir ! II | n | II | if | II | li

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ **.

800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416
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A PRINCETON IMPORT FIRM:
Is looking for a seil-motivated. inde-

pendent person to help handle daily

office lasks Knowledge of word pro-

cessing programs Flexible hours For

more inlormanon call 609-924-6292

HOUSEKEEPER: Who speaks
English, has experience, references

and own transportation wanted (2

days per week. Mon/Thurs or Tues/

Fri, 6 hours per day) For cleaning

Honest and reliable Please call 609-

683-0536 and leave message 3-13-21

QUARK-BASED TYPESETTER:
Flexible 3 hours/day 10 start 1 year+

experience preferred. Quark
required, illustrator. PhotoShop.

Dreamweaver helpful Candidate

must be delail-onented, trainable,

self-starting, and comfortable working

alone hall Ihe time in Princeton office

ol New York-based linancial publish-

er, networked to main office. Rapid

advancement possible, depending

upon candidate's Interests $15/hour

to start, with salary review every three

months for llrst year Intelligence and

reliability rewarded. E-mail resume as

Quark, PDF, Word or texf file to glo-

ria® pnncelonpublishing com 3-6-31

NEEDED: CARING INDIVIDUAL
Must have colostomy experience lo

care lor elderly woman 3-4 days per

week Pay negotiable Relerences

required 609-921-0623 3-6-31

AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVI-

SION of young children.

Wednesday afternoons.

Contact Dina Bray, Prince-

ton Day School, 609-924-

6700, ext. 238. EOE

DIRECTOR - Full Time

5 years Mental Health

experience and 2 years

Supervisory with Master's

Degree. In Lawrenceville.

732-531-2626.

PRESSERS NEEDED

PT/FT. Generous Salary & Bene-

fits. Will train. Apply in person,

Craft Cleaners. Pennington.

Shopping Center, Rte. 31, Pen-

nington. 609-737-3373.

COACH
for varsity boys soccer. 8/1 9/

02-11/4/02. Experience pre-

ferred. Call John Levandows-

ki, Princeton Day School,

609-924-6700, ext. 288. EOE

SECURITY GUARDS

Part-time. Unarmed secu-

rity guards needed in Tren-

ton area. $10.00 hr. Call

1-800-321-1934.

SEAMSTRESS
M/F exp. preferred - PIT, gener-

ous salary & benefits. Apply in

person, Craft Cleaners, Pen-

nington Shopping Center, Rte.

31, Pennington. 609-737-3376.

CONSIGNMENT SHOP
Part time, immediately,

includes some Satur-

days. Retail experience,

good organizational and
computer skills neces-
sary. Call Moira at 609-

924-5720. EOE

"

Hopewell Borough

3 Buildings

and ample

Parking Spaces!

Three story Victorian

historic building in

the center of town.

Huge rooms with hard-

wood floors, 12 ft. ceil-

ings, lovely pocket

doors, tall windows

and many fireplaces.

Winding staircase to a

third floor "sky room"
that looks over the tree-

tops of town.

Two additional buildings. 1. Active Restaurant. 2. Carriage

House Perfect for Business or Artist Studio. Property is

Zoned Residential-Business and has had many different

uses! Bring your imagination. MLS #4022735

CENTER SHOE
6 REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

Eva Nail & Skin Care Studio

A busy, well-established 1 7-year-old salon

with 1 employees seeks a

FULL-TIME NAIL TECHNICIAN
trained in acrylic nails, manicures &pedicures

PART-TIME AESTHETICIAN
experienced in skin care, waxing,

manicures & pedicures

Flexible hours are available

for the right candidate.

Please Call:

609-448-5666 or 609-448-9077

for an interview

1

Conformity? Confirmation?

"

"

I "

*tr\
l "

To view ANY property in the Multiple Listing System, we invite you to

visit our web site (see address below). Click on the Listings and Photo

icon, enter the MLS number and Township then hit GO! It is that simple! -

or call and we will meet you.

m www.stockton-realtor.com

If you would like to enhance the character of your existing home as it

could be revealed in a beautifully designed and constructed addition and

renovation, then call Dunham Construction for an informative consultation

and utilize their experience in planning your own individual requirements.

We will be glad to schedule an appointment at your convenience.

DUNHAM
CONSTRUCTION

Princeton, N) 609-921-8990
www.rcdunhaincoattructton.com



Hopewell Township - An impeccably-maintained Colo- Lawrence Township - In Ihe Province Hill community,

nial with oak floors, handsome finished basement, 4 this Contemporary has spacious rooms, serene country

bedrooms. $699,000 ambiance. $669,000

NtCallawa^
Real Estate Broker,!. lc -J
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Montgomery Township - This attractive Colonial, with a Princeton - This handsome residence brings additional dis-

contemporary flair, has a dramatic Great Room, 1st floor tinction to a prestigious neighborhood, offering classic archi-

master suite. $685,900 lecture.

West Windsor - Pocket doors, a Palladian window, 10'

living room ceiling accent this handsome Colonial. Beauti-

ful pool area. $862,500

Lawrence Township - Imagination, detailed craftsmanship

transformed a simple home into this exceptional Contempo-

rary; wing with pool.

Princeton - Enhanced by renovations and additions, this

fine New England style Colonial is in a quiet treasured

neighborhood.

Princeton - In this handsome present-day gracious Colonial

in desirable Ettl Farm, a superbly equipped kitchen, and 5

bedrooms.

Judith McCaughan CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
WillaSlackpoie Tim Norris

Linda Hoff PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Barbara Blackwell Dianne Bleacher

Olive Westervelt Karen Urisko

Anne Williams Stanford Spencer

Candice Walsh CALLAWAY MANAGEMENT
Norman Callaway, Jr. Jerome A. Wig, RPA
Florence Dawes

Colleen Hall Christine McGann, Exec. Asst.

Cheryl Goldman Pamela Parsons, Mktg. Dir.

Ralph Runyon Nell Duncan, Advertising

Marilyn Durkee

Marcia Casey NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
Maura Mills BROKER
Diane Kilpatrick

Gary Kilpatrick
EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Christopher Tivenan
f* A 1 1 '

Ann Galbraith Sothebys
Elizabeth Brian

Valerie Young INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Robin Tervooren

Judith Matthies

Merlene Tucker

Gail Eldridge

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

(609) 921-1050
Princeton - Handsome rooms, with gracious details, are

the feature of this brick Colonial. Superb family room,

and kitchen.

Montgomery Township- This handsome Cherry Valley

golf community home, at the end of a cul-de-sac, overlooks

neighborhood tot lot. $595,900



Gloria Nilson
REALTORS

ILGMAC
IT Real Estate

HOPEWELL
TOWNSHIP

This stately all brick custom built

eleven room house Has It All!! Six

bedrooms, five full baths, two half

baths, maid quarters and two mas-

ter bedrooms, one on the first

floor. Light flows through every

room with the two story ceilings

and skylights. Situated on eight+

acres at the end of a cul-de-sac,

this house backs up to a private

golf course.

The spacious family room with a

floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace has

atrium doors leading to a deck that

overlooks seasonal landscaping

and tall trees. Privacy galore!! The

wonderful master bedroom has 12

foot ceilings with atrium doors

leading to the deck. The marble

master bath has an extra large

Jacuzzi. A state-of-the-art kitchen

completes the picture for this truly

great property.

Offered at $1,525,000

MARKETED BY MARIANNE GREER
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33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542
Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.eleganthomes.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com


